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LETTRE 
ENVOYÉE lE 22 MARS 1896 AUX PRINCIPAUX MEMBRES OU PARLEMENT FRANÇAIS 

AVEC LA PRE:\IÜ'RB f:DITJO!"\ DE LA BROCHCRE 

''CANADA TRANSVAAL" 

JO:-;EPII .AH0:--1' 
:,!1, nw cle )lanbeng-t> 

l'A RI 

.J.lo:-1 lEUR, 

f>flt'Ï!<. /e ;!;! lill/t'' /8fiG. 

Peul-être les lignes ·uivanles, publiees pontané
rnent par le journal le plus important et le plus popu
lair<> de Berlin au reçu de rna brochure CA:-iADA 

TIL\:\ VAAL, rnériteron t-elles votre patriotique atten
tion, au milieu du sil<>ncc obstiné rie toutf' la presse 
parisienne, tout ù coup :i étonnamment tupefaite de 
l'audace de l'Arq.det<>ne, qur jr si(Tnale depuis si 
longtemps? 

Canada Transvaal, tel e&t le titre du livre de ,Joseph Aron, 
paru récemment à Paris. La première partie de l'ouvrage e t 
écrite en français ct l'auteur y demande directement à l'Empe
reur Guillaume, en une adrc>~C rédigée dans le terme· les plus 
émouvants, la restitution de J'Al.·ace-Lorraine à la France. Cette 
ndre ·sc témoigne de vive, ~ympnthies pour notre Empereur et 
·c reporte, en paroles hien ~en tics, aux fier antécédents hi ·to
riques de l'Allemagne ct de ht France. 

11 Vou' êtes sur le trône de Charlemagne, de Barbcrous>c. 
de Charles-Quint, du grand Frédéric, de Guillaume Ier 
ct de votre si noble ct si bon père Frédéric HI! ... Ln 
Frunce est le pays du mêm Charlemagne, de Philippe-Au
guote, de François Ier, d'Henri IV, de Louis XIV ct de 
~ apoléon. JJAllcmagnc ct la France sont donc toutes les 
deux d'égale noblesse d'épée ... 1> 

M. Aron conclut alors que ces deux nobles ct grande nationR 
étaient destinées à marcher la main dan la main, pour le main
tien de ln paix uni ver ·elle et pour la protection du bonheur des 
peuples. 

La partill essentielle de l'ouvrnge consi te eu une violente 
attaque contre l'Angleterre, dont les agissements d'il y a un 
siècle - qualifiés de brigandage - enver. le Canada >Ont vive
ment critiqués. C'est pour marcher de concert contre la perfide 
Albion qu'Aron appelle ((aux armes "• car la posture de l'Angle-
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terre dans la question transvaalienne est de point en point sem
blable à celle qu'elle eut jadis vis-à-vis du Canada. La brochure 
relate les cruautés sanguinaires de l'époque, tel que l'assassinat 
de Riel (en 1885', d'après les extraits d'un ouvrage anglais, paru 
à New-York il y a plusieurs années. 

·• Canada Transvaal '' suscitera un vif intérêt dans les 
cercles politiques allemands. 

(Be1'1in1'r Lolw/-An;eiyer, du 8 marti 1 \llj.1 

Vous avez sans doute lu, Monsieur, dans CANADA 

TRANSVAAL, ma lettre en fran~ais à l'Empereur d'Alle
magne, mais vous n'avez probablement pas compris la 
dernière partie de ma brochure, qui est écrite en anglais 
et à laquelle répond le Berliner Lokal-Anzeiger en 
disant : <1 CA:SADA TR,\.NSVAAL suscitera un vif intérêt 
dans les cercles politiques allemands. » 

Je me permets de la traduire pour vous. 

'·Canada Transvaal", page 121. 

Quelques mots aux Diplomates Français et Allemands 
i::li quelques-uns des diplomates français et allemands ont 

pris la peine de lire les extraits qui précèdent, ils seront à même 
de voir clairement dans quel but fut organisée la Hud:.on Bay 
Company. 

Cette Compagnie, après s'être enrichie et avoir enrichi un 
nombre de Lords et des aventuriers intrigants au détriment et 
aux frais de ces pauvres métis français, ct après avoir appauvri 
les pays environnants et extrait la quintessence de leurs res
sources, céda ses prétendu droits au goU\·ernement britannique. 

L'adresse pathétique du pauvre Riel à la nation américaine 
est bien digne d'être relue et approfondie. 

La Chartered Company fut organisée pour l'Afrique du Sud 
dans le même but que jadis la Hudson Bay pour le Canada. 

Que les diplomates fran(;ais jettent un coup d'œil Rtlr la 
carte de l'Afrique. Si l'on a Y ait permis à. l'Angleterre de p1·endrc 
possession du Transvaal - chose qui serait uu fait accompli 
aujourd'hui sans l'acte courageux ct ~i opportun de l'Empereur 
d'Allemagne - combien de temps cela aurait-il pris pour que 
l'Afrique britannique se fût étendue du Cap jusqu'aux frontières 
des possessions françaises, et même jusqu'aux portes de l'Algérie!' 

Est-ce que les diplomates français sont assez naïfs pour 
croire que la marche ascendante des ambitions anglaises vers ce 
but soit définitivement arrêtée par la dépêche impériale au Prési
dent Kruger!' 

Si réellement ils le croient, il est temps encore pour eux de 
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se réveiller et d'ouvrir les yeux au grand jour! Ils n'ont qu'à 
lire la récente dépôche de Chamberlain ,qui, dans son discours du 
mois de novembre dernier, prou va qu'il était parfaitement d'accord 
avec Cécil Rhodes, le prince de Galles, le duc de !.<'ife, Barnato, 
Lionel Phillips et tous les autres complices et alliés secrets du 
docteur J ameson) ; qu'ils lisent, dis-je, cette dépôche de Cham
berlain adres~ée au Pré~ident Kruger et qu'ils lisent aussi les 
commentaires suivants de la prc>sc anglaioe du 8 février l8H6. 

Si ces extraits ne suffisent pas pour montrer de quelle ma
nière le gouvernemc11t britannique compte opérer; s'ils ne pa
raissent pas concluants pour amener les autres puhsances à réagir 
avec la plus impérieuse énergie, il me semble malheureusement 
évident qu'il est dans la. de,..tinée de l'Angleterre de prendre po>
session de tout ce qu'elle voudra autour d'elle et de devenir l'in
contestée maîtresse du monde! 

Bt maintenant, pour terminer, je ru'adres,erai tout spécia
lement aux diplomates allemands en leur di,.ant : (( La ~eule 
pierre d'achoppement qui >e dre>;SC contre une alliance sincère 
entre la France ct I'Allema(!nc, c'eot la question d'Al.;ace-Lor
rainc. l'ar leur rétroces~ion à la Frauce, les deux pays pourraient 
réduire de plus de moitié leur bu•lgct de guerre et alors l'Alle
magne pourrait trouver en Afrique ou ailleurs de,; nvantages 
valant cent fois plus qu'une douzaine d' Abace-Lorraine. Au
jourd'hui, votre véritable ennemie n'e>t pas ln France, c'est l'An
gleterre. Gardez-vous d'oublier que l'Angleterre ne pardonne 
jamais à qui lui a fa1t peur une fois! ... La presse anglaibC vient 
de traiter l'Allema~ne d'une façon bien plus outrageante que 
jamais ne le fit la pres>e française dans les période~ les plus 
aiguës de son inimitié. n 

Les diplomates allemands ont à examiner profondément et à 
décider ensuite s'ile t de l'intérêt ct d,u bonheur de leur patrie 
de laisser les Anglaio contracter des alliances contre l'Allemagne, 
cc qu'ils feront néces:;aircment tôt ou tard. 

Que l'Rmpercur allemand et son peuple sachent donc faire 
un pas en arrière et s'allient avec les l•'rançais ... 1Iais cela, il 
faut hien le répéter, ne se pourra jamais réaliser si l'Alsace et la 
Lorraine ne sont pas volontairement et amicalement rendue.: à 
la France. gt pourtant une telle alliance mettrait les deux ~ou
vcrnemcnts en rue ure de faire, pour le bou heur de~ deux peuples, 
des choses fécondes qui dépasseraient môme les rêves des so~la
listes les plus utopiotcs ! 

En émettant ces idées, qne je viens de reproduire 
pour vous, Monsieur, j'ai cru bien dire ct faire œuvre 
utile. Je ne sais ce <JUe nw coùtera cette nouvelle fran
chise, car je suis hauilué à de drôles de récompenses; 
ainsi, pour a voir dEhoilé certains actes sur le Panama, 
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en 1893, notamment le projet de vendre aux Améri
cains le Panama Railroad (machination anti-française 
que vont accomplir dans deux mois les Eiffel, les Bunau
Varilla et les Artigue, si, d'ici là, le gouvernement ou 
la Chambre n'y met bon ordre), j'ai été, à la 3e Chambre 
civile, fort malmené par l'avocat d'Eiffel; pour ma 
lettre au Président de la République, je suis traduit en 
ce moment devant la 9• Chambre, sous le prétexte que 
j'ai diffamé un autre personnage, comme envoyé officiel 
du gouvernement français en Amérique et en H.ussie. 
Fort des sympathies des financiers puissants contre 
lesquels je lutte depuis deux ans dans mes journaux 
l'Homologatz"on, les Mines d'O~', l'Or et l'Argent; 
fort aussi de la conspiration du silence organisée au tour 
de mes arguments et de mes documents par l'Anglais 
Blackith, de Blowitz et certains gros spéculateurs, ce 
Monsieur, délégué de M. le ministre des Affaires 
étrangères et de M. le ministre de l'Instruction pu
blique, prétend m'empêcher de fournir à la Justice les 
preuves de ce que j"ai avancé contre lui, homme 
public; il voudrait obtenir 100,000 francs de dommages
intérêts en m'empêchant de me defendre. Ce procès a 
commencé mercredi dernier à la neuvième Chambre; 
mercredi prochain il continuera au début de l'audience. 
J'espère y voir triompher un point de droit qui intéresse 
beaucoup de justiciables. 

Le grand jour arrive, d'ailleurs, tot ou tard pour la 
vérité. Les flibustiers des mines d'or ont longtemps ri 
rle mes prophéties ... Et cependant voilà que, sur des 
dépêches concluantes de moi à M. le Président du Con
seil et à M. le Garde des Sceaux, le Parquet vient de 
faire ouvrir une enq uète sur la Buffelsdoorn par M. Ber
nard, commissaire aux délégations judiciaires, qui m'a 
demandé communication de toutes mes études sur ce 
sujet.- Le tour du Panama Railroad arrivera peut-être 
aussi! 

Mais les événements d'Egypte doivent aujourd'hui 
attirer plus directement l'attention de tous, et je reviens 
à l'Angleterre. 

A ce propos, beaucoup de journaux anglais (le 
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Glasgow Herald, Public Opinion, etc ... ) qui ont 
bien voulu m'envoyer leurs comptes rendus, très sou
lignés, m'invectivent à qui mieux mieux, ce à quoi je 
m'attendais ... Mais, malgré toute leur bonne ou mau
vaise volonté, ils n'ont pu relever qu'une seule erreur 
dans toute ma brochure, et jugez un peu de son impor
tance! Ayant en tête le nom du pirate Jameson, j'ai 
parlé du chemin de fer de NATAL A JAMESTOWN au lieu 
d'écrire :de NATAL A JOHANNESBURG!. . . 

Avec une franchise qui déplaira peut-être à certains 
organes parisiens qui, au lieu de prendre avantage 
des injures grossières publiées pendant des semaines 
par tous les journaux anglais contre l'Allemagne, ont 
cru plus intelligent de se taire à ce sujet, et même, 
comme le Temps, d'encenser alors le ministère anglais, 
-jediraiauxrédacteursduBerliner Lokal-Anuiger: 

·C'est une nonne chose que vous a vez 
faite d'admettre le principe de dis
cuter sur l'Alsace-Lorraine, et c'est 
un bon courage que de recomman
der ma brochure à l'attention sé
rieuse des cercles diplomatiques. 

Je remercie également le Post de Berlin, la Gazette 
de Francfort et les autres journaux allemands d'avoir 
loyalement et gratuitement fait men ti on de ma brochure. 

Mais mes plus sincères remerciements sont ceux 
que je dois et que j'adresse respectueusement à 
M. Herbette, ambassadeur de France à Berlin. Son 
approbation à ma brochure CANADA TRANSVAAL m'est 
précieuse, car nul plus que lui n'est à même de savoir 
si la question que j'ai agitée est ou non opportune. 

Veuillez agréer, Monsieur, mes salutations em
pressées. 
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Portrait do Guillaume II, offert en 18!12 an corps des ,·olontaire;; de \Ve t
minHter et retourné contre le mur en 189:J, pat· les officiers de ce corps, 
après la lecture de la dépêche de l'empereur au préRident Kmger. 



Canada 
Transvaal 

A SA MAJESTÉ GUILLAUME II 

EMPEREUR D'ALLEMAGNE 

IRE, 

Les lois de la guene auraient fait de moi votre 
, ujet, voillt déjh un quart de iècle. !\fais j'étai 
né Français, et j'aime ma patrie comme vous 
aimez la vôtrr : j'optai donc poul' la. Fl'af!Ce et 
me fi , plus lard, nalurali er citoyen des Etat -
Uni , pay où Ir. hommes d'Etat ont énergiques 
ct J'(\ olu el uivenl, comme vous, une politique 
raisonnée el dèterminée. Vou. avez pu voir, en 
des temp tout récents, Sire, que le Président 
Cleveland a su, ain i que Votre Maje té elle
mrme, parler haut et en face à l'ennemi commun 
de toutes les nation , au plu grand, peut-èlre au 
seul perturbateur de la paix: du monde. 

Sire, j'ai été plu loin encore que de n'avoir 
pas voulu. n'étant pa né tel, devenir le ujet de 
EmpereuJ'S d'.\llcmaane; j'ai, dan de. circons
tances péciales qui me ju tilicraienl ·'il en était 
brsoin, l•cril et publié, rle ma plume et ou. mon 
nom, un livre ronlre l'Ailellla"'ne, qui a paru à 
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iXcw York ct à Paris : les Deu.r Républiques 
Sœu1·s. C'était en 188.); si c'étaillt refaire, je le 
referais. Les Alsaciens-Lonains gardrront tou
jours au fond de leur cœur l'amour de la France . 
.\lais aujourd'hui je crois que l'on peut se hasar
der it parler, car, sur ce trône ne datant que de 
1871, vous Yous êtes assis rn prince jeune et 
pourtant sage, dont l'initiative elles idées per
sonnelles pourraient, selon votre Yolo.nté, inUuer 
en bien sur les destintles de l'humanité. 

Vous aviez tout de suite compris, vous, qu'au 
mois de novembre 189:), lors du fameux banquet 
donné 1t Londres pour célr\brer l'inauO'uration du 
chemin de fer de Natal tt .Jamestown, que les dis
cours prononcés par ir Charles Tupper et sur
tout par Chamberlain indiquaient déjà claire
ment la pimterie pmjctée contre le Transvaal. 
Tl serait à souhaiter que les Français anglophiles 
et les Allemand qui refusent de voir que la rétro
cession de l'Aisacc-Lol'raine à la France ferait le 
bonheur de deux peuple , lisent ces cleux dis
cours. 

[)n'y a, Si1·r, qu'à interroger les quatre points 
cardinaux pour voir el sentir, en effel, que Ir seul 
mauvais vent qui souffle sur le monde, c'est 
le vent du nord-ouest, c'est le vent d'Angleterre ... 

Ne croyez-vous pas, Sire, qu'il serail préférable 
de tenir constamment les yeux fixés vrt'>; ce foyer 
de mauvais complots, vrr ce nid de traîtrises 
éternelles, que d'an·èter la marche du progrès et 
de la lumière par cette paix armée qui ruine ct 
tient toujours en défiance ces deux grandes 
nations qui s'appellent la France ct l'Allemagne? 

Qu'importent, en ciTet, à l'Empire germain les 
deux provinces annexées? 

J'y a-t-il pas assez de lrrritoit•cs h visiter cl à 
féconder sm la surface du glohc '? 
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Certainement, ni un ministt·e ni un députr 
allrmands ne pourraient prendre l'initiative de 
rendre à la F1·ancc ces deux provinces d'Alsace et 
de Lorraine ... Mais, vous, Sire! . . . . . . . . 

Je pa1·lc peut-être à Votrr l\lajesté comme un 
fou. Je le suis sans clou le: un journal de Londres 
(The PinancialPost) m'a traité de tel; maisje dois 
ajouter que, qurlCJue temps après, ce même 
journal lançait à vol!'<' adresse cette même injure, 
dans ses mêmes colonnes!. .... 

Je n'ignore pas CJU'il est outrecuidant de ma 
part d'oser VOUS rcrire ainsi, et f:Urtout !'llr des 
questions d'une aussi haute gravitr; mais, dans 
l'antiquité, Sire, les Rois écoutaient quelquefois 
les vœux du plus obf'cur des passants; et, au 
moyen il~e comme sous la Renaissance, les Rois 
et les Empceeurs ne dédaignairnt pas les paroles 
des fous 1. .. 

~ire, l'Allemagne est un grand pay!', appelé 
peut-èlrr de nouvrau aux pins hautes destinéPs 
comme par IP passè; lrs deux plus g-rands génies 
de la France dcpuiFl dPux siècles l'ont aimre et 
chantée: Voltaire, dans ses immortelles lettres à 
FrédPric le Grand, et Victor Hugo, dans ce 
vers des fiur.rp·aves : 

• . • . . . . . • Il faut une Allemal!"ne au monde 1 

li est audacieux cl' oser parlr1' après Yoltairf' el 
Hugo, ct cependant quelque cho,:e me rlit CJUe 
vous parcourl'ez sans trop Pn rire cettr lettre d'un 
Lorrain obscur! ... Que n'accompliraient pas, en 
effet, pour le honhrur du monde, la France et 
l'Allemagnr réconrilires? ... 

Ces drux nations ~ont patriotes, jalousement 
attachérs à leur !'OI et à lrurs traditions dr 
gloire ... L'Allemagne a anéanti les légions de 

1. 
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Varus envoyée par Auguste; la Fr·ance s'est 
débarr·assée des .\nglai aprè cent an · de lultes 
acharnées. Pourquoi l'Allemagne et la France, 
restant chacune chez elle, ne seraient-elles pas 
les amie éternelles, les alliée sages, le deux 
phares éclairant le monde? 

Où sont donc les arts et les science ? La 
médecine, la poésie, la philosophie, la mu iquer 
En France el en Allemagne !'Urloul. La bravoure 
non mercenaire existe sans ré erve dans ce deux 
o-rand pay . L'Allemagne e l protestante, mais 
non de ce prote lan li me anglai , qui est 
hypocrite, ennemi de la franchise et de la gaieté 
permise. La France e t, de son côté, de religion 
tolérante. uls voisins, jamai , ne furent faits 
pour mieux 'enlendl'c. 

Lais ez-moi, Sire, pi'endre la librrté de mettre 
en tète de ce petit livre votre sympathique 
portrait d'homme jeune; cette image me semble 
faite pour in pi rer il tous de idt\e d'esp<\rance ... 
Vou ètes ur Je trône de Charlema""ne, de 
Barberousse, deCharle . -Quint, du grand Frrdéric, 
de Guillaume I•• et de votre si noble et bon père 
Frédéric Ill!. .. La France e t le pays du m<1me 
Charlemagne, de Philippe-Auguste, de Fran
çois[••, d'Ilemi IV, de Louis XlV et de .:\'apoléon. 

L'Allema"'ne et ln. Fmnce sont donc toutrs les 
deux de pure et d'éaale noble· e d'épée. 

Lai ez-moi ans i, 'ire, en terminant, pr·endre 
la liberté de mettre sous vos yeux une 1 •ttr·e (dont 
j'ai en main le texte original qui me fut offert 
par on auteur), de M. Albert Uhrich, IP fils du 
général qui eut l'honn<'ur de ctrfendre. lra hour·,.,. 
contre le armes de l'Allemagne; cette lettre fut 
adressée, en 1888, à votre au "UR le mère, alol's 
qu'elle fai ait l'admiration de tous, au chevet de 
votre noble et chevalere. que père. 
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Madame, 

La reconnaissance des peuples est acquise à Votre 
Majesté dont les soins conservent les jours d'un 
illustre époux. 

A sa destinée est liée la paix du monde; qu'il 
la lui assure désormais en rendant l'Alsace-Lorraine 
à la France. 

L'Allemagne fut assez forte pour les conquérir; 
elle est assez puissante aujourd'hui pour en faire 
l'abandon; sa gloire en grandira dans l'histoire, et la 
blessure qui saigne au flanc de ma patrie sera fermée. 

Jamais gage de paix plus durable n'aura été donné 
à J'Europe. 

L'Empereur Frédéric Ill illustrera l'humanité et 
Votre Majesté, entre toutes les souveraines, sera 
bénie. 

Que Dieu protège l'Empereur. 
Je suis, Madame, avec le plus profond respect, de 

Votre Majesté, le très humble scJ•vi1eur. 

Signé : UHRICH, 

Fils du Défenseur de Strasbourg. 

Monaco, 10 mars 18l:l8. 

Daignez agréer, Sire, J'hommage des senti
ments avec lesquels je suis. rie Votre Majesté, le 
très humble et très respectueux serviteur. 

JosEl'll ARON 
de Phalsbomg (Lorraine). 
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QUELQUES MOTS 

AUX FRANÇAIS ANGLOMANES 

Il est vraiment pénible de voir tant de Français 
se refuse•· it considét·er l' Anglrterre comme 
l'ennemie: il n'est pits de circonstances où une 
partie de lit presse pitrisienne ne témoignr de cet 
f>tal d'esprit. Tant qu'il ne s'agit que de frivolités, 
telles que de demander. dans les gTands restau
rants de Paris, elu cla1·et itu lieu de prononce•· du 
nordeau.r, de fait•e blMchit• on linge ;'t Londres 
et d'adopter, sur les champs de cout·ses, toul un 
vocabulaire de mots anglais, d'ailleurs mal 
prononcés, il n'y a aucun péril à ct·aindre sauf 
celui du ridicule ... Mais quand les qurstions les 
plus hautes sont en jeu. quand nous pourrions 
prendre avantage des <lvéncmenls pour forer•· la 
gmndr pillarde à. des réparations plus que 
légitimes, la diplomatie et la presse françaises 
s'abusent étrangement en se laissant prendre à 
quelques phrases birnveillantes à notre a(ll'ef'. r, 
dites par I'AngletetTe au moment où elle est en 
danger. Ces jours derniet·s. elle srmhlait prendrr 
pat·t à notre douleur de l'Aisace-LOJ'raine 
perd ur! ... 11 est bien lemps. rn vrri lé! Nous a
l-ellr donr tendu la main en !8ï0? 

Il nous rsl venu h l'idé<• df' rappelrr. entre 
tant d'autres, un des ct·imc dr l'Anglelert•e conlrr 
!a F't·ance : l'assassinat de Rir!, en 188:), au 
Canada. Lrs rm·ps dip!omatrs ft·an~:aiq CjUi ron
naissent l'anglais pourronllit·r rwee fruit les ex
lJ'aitc; que nous dounons plus loin d'un livre paru 
ù ~ew York it rf'lle rpoque. 

li y n un peu plus d'un sièrle aujourd'hui 
que le Canada élait à la Franre; ][t gl'n.nde 
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chéquarde du dcmier siècle, ~lm" de Pompadom, 
le vendit en sous-mains à l'Angleterre. Mais le 
Canada pel'>:ista à rester françai>: de cœur et 
d'àme; la langue française y est parlre ccuram
mcnt; l'intolérante rrligion d'Henri VIII a été im
puissante à dompter les vaincus; et, cependant, 
après leur prise de posse;;sion du pays. en 17GO, les 
Ang-lais ~, commirent tontes les horreurs imagi
nables: les déportations en masse des Français, 
au loin, et en sépa1·ant cruellement chaque 
mem\)l'e d'une même famille ... Pendant la guerre 
de Cent ans. ils avaient fait de mème en 
Normandie, ù. Iladleur notamment. Les Anglais 
se servent t011joms des mflmPs procédés; c·est 
ainsi qu'ils allaient, tout récemment, recom
mencer au Transyaal lrm· abominable épopée de 
1760 au Canada. -s'ils n'en avaient pas été 
empêchés, d'abord par les braves Boers, dont 
plusiems sont F1·ançais d'ol'i""ine, et en. uile pat' 
une Mpr1che lL jamais mémorable... datée de 
Berlin 1 

~1n.is, comme introduction n.u t'écil de l'assas
sinat de rtiel, nous ne remonlet·ons pas au dix
huitil'me siècle; nousjrltrrons . eulement nn coup 
d'œil sm les cinquante dernièt'efl années du 
Canada, cL, pour cela, nous ne voulonfl que 
d<\rouper quelques rxt•·ails d'une (•Lurlr parue 
dans un pé1·iodiqur fran<:n.is plntlit anglophile, la 
!{r.:v•·g n"s DEt;X. )IO'mE~ dr U~8;i. Cette étude est 
de M. Virlcw du Biert et rst antr'rieurr :\ la très 
cxplicahlr insul'l'er. lion rle Riel rl ;\son inexpli
cable ll.S!';:tssinal. Nou citon au hasard, an 
com·anl de notre lrcture: 

En 18:~8 (•,·lata r-r f(ll'on est ronvcnn rl'nppele•· la 
s('r·on•lc inRtll'rl'clion dn llns-Cnnada, insurrerl ion qui 
I'Cvèlil plutOlle cararlèt•r rl'nnc lenla live rlïnvasion, 
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car elle partit des patriotes réfugiés aux Étals-Unis 
el des sympathisetws, c'est-à-dire des citoyens 
américains qui les secondaient. Ils avaient l'ondé 
J'Association des chassew·s, qui comprenait quatre 
degrés : l'Aigle, Je Castor, la Raquette, le Chas eur 
ou simple soldat. Chaque degré avait ses rites, ses 
signes de reconnaissance; ainsi, pour savoir . i 
quelqu'un faisait partie de la société, on lui disait : 
« Chasseur, c'est aujourd'hui mardi. >> Il devait 
répondre : « Mercredi. » Tout initié prêtait serment 
d'obéir aux règles de l'association, d'aider les frères 
chasseurs, de ne jamais divulguer les secrets sous 
peine « de voir ses propriétés détruites et d'avoir lui
même le cou coupé jusqu'à l'os ». Robert Nelson 
publia une déclaration d'indépendance et fil appel aux 
patriotes restés dans leurs foyers, mais il n'avait pas 
de quoi leur foUL'nir des armes; tout se borna à 
quelques engagements de détail sur la frontière elle 
mouvement fut étouffé dans son berceau. Sir John 
Colborne proclama la loi martiale, arma les volon
taires, et, à la tête de huit mille hommes, marcha 
vers le pays insurgé. Déjà tout élait rentré dans 
J'ordre, ce qui ne l'empêcha pas de promener partout 
l'incendie, sans plus d'égards pour l'innocent que 
pour Je coupable. << Pour avoir la tranquillité, disait 
le Herald de Montréal, il faut que nous fassions la 
solitude. Balayon les Canadien de la surface de la 
!erre 1 »Les prisons s'emplirent de suspects. Ce n'était 
pas assez pour l'oligarchie, qui voulait que celte fois 
le sang coulât sur l'tichafaud. Trois juges canadiens, 
J\JM. Panel, Bedarrl et Vallères, rurent Je courage de 
contester la légalité de l'ot·donnance concernant 
l'habeas c01·pus : ils furent suspendus de leurs 
fonctions, les prisonniers traduits devant les officiers 
de l'armée qui en condamnèrent quatre-vingt-dix
neuf à mort. te Iferald ravonnait. Le 19 no
vembre 1838, il publia ces lignes qui respirent un 
véritable cannibalisme politique : <<Nous avons vu la 
nouvelle potence et nous croyon qu'elle sera dre sée 
aujourd'hui en face de la prison; de sorle que les 
rebelles sous les verrous jouiront d'une perspective 
qui, sans doule, aura J'effet de lem· procurer un 
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sommeil profond avcr. d'agréables songes. Six ou 
sept à la fois seraient lit tout à l'aise, et un plus grand 
nombre peut y L1·ouver place dans un cas pressl\. » 
Douze des condamnés périrent sur l'échafaud, 
cinquante-huit furent déportés en Australie, le reste 
obtint sa mise en liberté sou caution. Le ministère 
tenait son prétexte, el, comme l'échauffourée de 
1838 avait an10indri l'intérêt que l'opposition pouvait 
témoigner encore aux Canadiens, il n'hésita plus et 
proposa le bill d'union qui consacrait à peu p1·ès les 
conclusions du rapport de lord Durham. Envoyé à 
Québec comme gouverneur, M. Poulet Thom on 
obtint aisément l'approbation du conseil spécial; 
dans le Haut-Canada, les chambres discutèrent 
quelque temps, mais le gouvernement finit par 
l'emporter. Quant à la chambre des communes, elle 
adopta et presque sans débat Je bill d'union. Il en 
fut autrement à la chambre des lords, où le duc de 
Wellington, lord Ellenborougb, lord Brougham et 
lord Gosford le combattirent hautement. Lord Ellen
borough démontra qu 'on ne pouvait imposer aux 
Canadiens un faux semblant de gouvernement repré
sentatif et que le n10nde entier regarderait comme 
une fraude electorale la décision qui attribuait aux 
deux provinces la même représentation, bien que 
l'une fùt deux fois plus nombreuse que l'autre. Lord 
Gosford, dans un rema1·quable ([iscours, rendit 
justice aux Canadiens, el peignit les Anglais de 
Montréal sous leur jour véritable, c'est-à-dire plus 
royalistes que le roi ct guidés dans leur conduite 
par un esprit de domination insupportable; il s'étonna 
aussi qu'on imposill la delle du llaut-Canada, qui 
exc(•da1t 1 million de livres sterling, à une province 
qui n'en avait presque point. Mai le gouvernement 
avait pour lui les préjugés nationaux, plus forts que 
la juslice el la raison; de plus, le Haut-Canada devait 
1 million de piastres it la maison Baring, qui exerça 
sur le parlement une pression considérablr; un de 
ses membres allait devenir chancelier de l'Echiquier 
dans le ministère 1\lelbourne. Sanctionné par la reine, 
le 23 juillet 1.840, J'acte d'union ful proclnmé au 
Canada Je 5 février 1841. 
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La faction coloniale poussa des cris de lt•iomphe, 
tandis que les Canadiens s'abandonnèrent au déses
poir el virent dans la nouvelle constitution Ir présage 
de leur efTacemeol rornplet, de leur servitude 
politique. Hewe>·.~ o( I(I(>Od anrl d1·aw''''s of wale>· 
(fendeurs de bois et porteurs d'eau), telle était la 
per pecti1·e qu'on lenr indiquait alot·s comme une 
destinée inévitable. La fusion graduelle des deux 
races en une seule ne semblait plus qu'une question 
de temps, ct, comme l'observent MM. Garneau et 
Chauvean. 1'.\ ngletPrJ'C a v ail pour elle l'expérience 
des sireles. La légalité est un mot robuste qui 
suppo1·te hien des fOJ·tune~. el il y arles occasions où 
J'a,·bilraire masqué d'un parlement ne vaut pas 
mieux rrne l'arbitraire décla1·é d'un seul homme. 
N'avait·clle pas, cette Anglrterre, absorbé la natio
nalité de ses anciens conq1~éranls, les Normands
Français, ensuite celle des Ecossais, puis celle des 
Irlandais? Pa~·l'intr·igue, la conuption la violence, 
n'avail-ell!l pas, en 1706 el en 1800, ohte'nu des parle
ments d'Ecosse el d'Irlande letll' propre suicide, 
l'abolition de leur constitution particulière, dl' leurs 
privilèges? :\Jai~ les penplr.s, comme les individus, se 
leurrent d'espèmnces, et souvent leur logique sc 
trouve en contradiction avec la log-ique de la Pl·ovi
drnce. On ver!'a bientôt comment la certitude de 
conserver une majoi'Îté ancrlaise dans les chambres 
dl•c:idn. la métropole à concéder bien plus qu'on ne 
réclamait depuis cinquantr 1u1s, comment, CJ'oyanl 
favol'iser ses nationaux, elle donna aux Canadiens
Fc·ançais l'occasion de faire reconnailre leurs droits, 
et finit par comprendre C]tH' ceux-ci deviendraient sa 
meilleure défense contre les Elals·Unis el contre 
l'é!ahlissemenl cl'nnr. nonvelle J'épnbliqnc dans 
I'Amé1·ique du 1\forrl. Dieu, rlit un proverbe portugais, 
écrit dc·oit avec des lignes tortue : on 1 ~lcO, vain
rrnenrs et vainc11s confon·daicnt la fin d'un acte avec 
le dénoûment d'une pièce. 

Pc·esCJue au ncilrrn du Dominion, it égale distance 
elu pôle et de I'Pquateur, se lc'OII\'C le lrrritoire du 
Manitoba. Lit vivait, en 186!1, unr population demi
nomade, les 1/ai{-JJ>·eds, en f1·ançais Je Bois-firùlés, 
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néR en majeure partie de mariages enlre les Indienne 
ct les Français-C:anadiens, parlant notre langue et 
professant la religion catholique .. \p1·ès le rachat de 
ce territoire à la compagnie d'Hudson, le gouverne
ment d'Ottawa résolut d'y diriger un courant d'émi
gration anglaise : il fait décréter son annexion pure 
ct simple sous le nom de provinre du 1\lanitoba, 
envoie un gouverneur, des arpenteurs à \Vinnipcg, 
hourg il'un millier rl':\mcs, situé à l'embouchure de la 
ltivière·Rouge, cl capitale du pnys. ~lnis voilà que les 
mrtis, ces ilemi .. sauvage., comme les appelaient 
rlrdfligncuscment les politiriens d'Ontario, s'avisent 
de trouver mauvais qu'on veuille rlisposer d'eux sans 
les ronsuller el installer de nouveaux colons sur des 
terres dont ils ont la jouissance depuis un lemps 
immémnt·ial. Ils se réuni~sent, forment nn comité 
national, el, au nombre de qunlrc renls. ~e portent 
au devant dn gouverneur. « Qui vous envoie? leur 
dcmnnrlc celui-ci. - Le gouvernement. - Quel 
gouvernement 1 - Le gouvernement que nous avons 
fait. » Tls obligent M. }[ac-Dougall il rebrousser 
chemin fort piteusement, constituent de pied en cap 
un gouvernement pl'Ovisoire, avec un président, un 
ministère, et choisissent, comme symbole de leur 
origine el de leur république indo-canadicnne, Je 
drapeau blanc fleurdelisé, au milieu duquel on place 
la harpe d'Irlande. Puis, ils lancent une déclaration 
solcnnrlle dont voici le préambule : « Nou , les 
rcpré~cnlanl du peuple, assemblés en conseil au 
l•'ort-f.any, le 24 novembre 186!1, après avoir invoqué 
Je Dien des nalions, nous appu,vanl sur les principes 
fondamcnlnux de la moral<', déclarons solcnnelle
mcnl, an nom de notre ronstitnlion el en not1·e 
propre norn, devant Dieu ct devant les hommes, que 
nous rcfuson de reconnaître J'autOrité du Canada, 
qui prétend a voit· Je droit de nous commander el de 
nous imposer une forme de gouvernement despo
tique ... » Toutefois, ils se ravisent el entrent en 
négoriations avec Je ministère fédéral; mais, au 
mOIIJ<'nl où tout va s'arranger sans effusion de ang, 
les colons anglai , déjà nombreux autour du lac 
Winnipeg, s'insurgent contre les méli .. 
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Cependant, les délégués du gouvernement provi
soire auprès du Dominion étaient reçus comme les 
ambassadeurs d'un gouvernement régulier; on 
accepta leurs conditions. on traita ces vaincus comme 
des vainqueurs, on érigea le district de la Rivière
Bouge en province autonome, avec un lieutenant
gouverneur, des ministres responsables, deux 
chambres, l'une élective, l'autre à vie, où la langue 
française et la langue anglaise sont traitées sur un 
pied d'égalité parfaite. (Celte dernière, qui sc 
composait de sept membres, a eu le rare désintéres
sement de se ji1ssoudre elle-même pour alléger les 
dépenses de l'Etal. ) De plus, la confédération pl'enail 
à sa charge la majeure partie des dépenses 
provinciales jusqu'à ce que la population comptât au 
moins 400,000 âmes. Aujourd'hui, les Manitobains 
envoient au parlement deux sénateurs et cinq députés; 
Winnipeg, la Ville-Champignon, compte 30,000 habi
tants; la valeur de la propriété s'y accroit d'une 
façon extraordinaire. On peut en JUgei' par celte 
anecdote : il y a douze ans, un paroissien de 
l'archevêque Taché, contraint de quiller le pays, 
vient le trouver, et s'excusant de ne pouvoir payer 
son banc à l'église, lui offre, pour acqUJller sa delle, 
un petit morceau de terrain dans Saint-Boniface : 
« A peine de quoi payer une me se basse, » ajoute 
timidement le brave homme. L'archevêque accepte : 
dix ans après, le terrain se revendait 130,000 francs. 

« Les F•·ançais de France! » << Nos gens, » disent
ils en parlant de nou , qui, avec nos théories 
préconçues, nos jugements dogmatiques et super
ficiels, nous demandons si nous ne sommes pas dupes 
d'un mirage, en voyant celle Vendée lransallanlique 
es aimer avec une étonnante rapidité, el, seule, sans 
appui de l'ancienne mère patrie, malgré l'émigration 
constante de l'Angleterre, pénétrer dans les comtés 
de l'Ouest, dans le Nouveau-Brunswick, dans les 
territoires du 'ord·Ouest, jusque dans l'Ontario, 
francise!' la capitale du Dominion cl se répandre sur 
les Étals- oiseux-mêmes. Les économistes reprochent 
à l'habitant sa routine agricole, son luxe, son impré
voyance; ils prétendent que partout où il s'installe, il 
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assassine Je sol (they have mw·dered the sail); ils 
constatent que les trois quarts de l'industrie, du 
commerce canadiens se trouvent entre des mains 
anglaises. Il y aurait beaucoup à dire là-dessus, et on 
pourrait invoquer le témoignage tl'ès autori é de 
l\1. Stephen, président de la compagnie du Pacifique, 
qui voyant chaque jour les colons à l'œuvre, déclare 
supérieur et préférable aux autres le Français, en 
raison de ses qualités naturelles de sociabilité, d'esprit 
d'ordre, d'union, de bonne humeur et de persévérance. 
Si les Canadiens se dirigent de préférence vers les 
profes ions libérales, c'est que l'argent, le nerf dP 
l'indusll·ie, leur manque, tandis que les hommes el 
les capitaux anglais ne cessent d'affluer dans la 
colonie. En attendant. ils se mulliplient, ils s'é
chelonnent sm· lou le la longueur du Dominion, entre 
l'Allantique et Je Pacifique: à l'avan.l-garde, à J'entrée 
du Saint-Laurent, l'ile du Prince-Edouard, avec ses 
11,000 Acadiens, les descendants de celte race 
poétique dont Longfellow a chanté les malheurs; 
puis la Nouvelle-Écosse avec ses 41,000, Je Nouveau
Brunswick avec se 57,000 Français ct Acadiens; au 
centre, la province de Québec n'en a guère moins de 
1,000,000, Ontario en compte 103,000; Je lllaniloba el 
la Colombie 14,000. Au mois de juin dernier, pendant 
la fêle nationale de Saint-Jean-Baptiste, patron des 
Canadiens, de nombreux orateurs ont cité ce chiffres 
avec orgueil el rappelé que, sur 211 députés dont se 
compose le parlement fédéral, on compte 55 député 
français de la province de Québec qui jouent un rôle 
prépondérant, pui qu'il. peuvent faire pencher la 
balance d'un coté ou de l'autre el marchent la main 
dan la main toutes les foi rJUC la question nationale 
ou religieuae est enjeu. Au parlement fédét·al, dit un 
écrivain, rien ne se fait sans nous; à Québec, au 
parlement provincial, rien ne se fait que par nous. A ce 
O't·oupe compact il I'Onvient d'ajouter quelques députés 
?rançais qui viennent d'Ontario el rlu Nouveau-Bruns
wick : dan les circonscriptions où ils ne sont pa 
encore assez nombreux, ils se roncerlent et ne 
donnent leurs voix qu'à bon escient. L'un d'eux e l 
ministre au Nouveau-Brunswick, J'autre député à la 
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chambre d'Ontario, où il a prononcé un discours en 
français poul' aflirmrr son droit. 

En dehors rie ces 1.300.000 Gnnaclicns français, on 
en trouve aux f~tats-Unis prc's de !iUO,OOO, par groupes 
de 5,000, de 10,000 et même de 15,000, qui, eux 
aussi, se comptent, fonclent des journaux, des écoleS', 
des sociétés de Saini·.Tean-Bnp!isle ct sont comme 
autant de petites F!'anees qui n'oublient pas la. 
grande : I[Ualrc rl'C'nlrc C'l1X virnnenl rl'entrer il. la 
chambre des dépnlés df' I'Eial elu i\lnine. Certes, il ;y 
aumit cxRgération ù affirmrl' rpw l'nccord le plus 
s.rmpalh1quc règne entre les cliver. cs nalionalités du 
Dominion, qne les Anglais voient . ans dépit les 
Français d'.\mél'iqnc surgir cie dC'ssou terre et 
pulluler partout; P.t, de mêmr. parmi reux-ci, on 
IJ'ouverait plus d'un chnu1•in qui cares e l'espoir de 
fonder un Elnt absolument aulonon1elorsque sonnem 
l'heure de la. sépamlion d'a ver l'.\nglelene; mais, a•I 
fond, l'immense majot·ilé sc contente de rester 
atlachée à ses souvenirs, de partagee les mè1ues 
espérances dans l'avenir de la p11tl'ie commune. 

Extmit< rl ln Revu11 des Delt;r; .lfondes. 

Notre ronclu. ion t\ tnut cela est foel éloignée 
de celle ùe ~I. du Bled, cnr nous croyons que le 
Cannda s'afTeancbtra un jour ùu joug anglai,., 
comme l'Il'!anrle, comme les Indefl, comme I'Aus
tralir. Les arr an gemrn t. tem poeait'es, les ré pre -
sions, les cn.lme apparents ne sont pas le 
Ù<;nouement de la pièce; ils n'en . ont que la nn 
d'un acte. 

J. A. 

P. S. - Le joul'naux de Londres rie Pes dernier>; 
jours,que nous•·epl'oduisonsd'apt·r PMb/ic Opinion 
du 7 févriet· 1896. nous donnent raison en mon
trant qu'au Canada. pas plus que dans les autre. 
colonies anglaises, la satisfaction n'est pas au i 
gc'nérale rrne Lord Salisbury I'Oulait bien le dil'e 
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dans son discours d'il y a quelques mois à l'occasion 
de l'inauguration du chemin de fer de Natal à James
town. Non, la pièce n'est pas finie ... Elle continue. 

POLI'J'ICAL DISSENSION L C ADA 

Despite the fact that the deserting members of Premier 
BowELL's Cabinet have, with one exception, returned tu 
their posts, tho political situation continues to cause 
expressions of grave anxicty in Canadian journals. The 
reorganisecl Cabinet will include 'ir 011.\RI.ES TuPPEil :v 
:-;ecretary of ~tate. Sir Cu.\HLES resigns the office of lligh 
Uomruissioner at London to accept the portfolio . ..111 the 
:Ministers who recent! y reKigned from the C'ahinet re-enter 
it, exeept Air Cu \RLii'" HmnEHT TUPPER, who gives "ay to 
bi~ fatber. 

\IO~TIIE .\L UERAI.D 

Th<' men who on<' week ago said thaid Ho\\ ELL was too 
weak a man nnd too incaJlable a leader to retain tbeir 
allegianco ha' e agaiu suhmttted thomselves to Lisl'remier
ship. Tl te Premier "ho sufferPd one of tho dirrst trea
cheri!'s in th!' history of constitutional go,·crnmeut has 
folclod the traitors to his heart again. \Vhy? Not bocauso 
they have come to an agreement on tho main matter of 
coutroversy betweeu them. Not because they are any 
nea1·er a conclusion on the school question than they 
were four years ago, unless ono or other of tho factions 
bas in contemplation the blackest abnegation of its con
victions. Not because they hated each other less, but 
hecause they loved office more ; because it was a com
promise and break. 

\!ONTREAL MINERVE 

Most certainly we cannot reganl it'as a matter of in
difference wh ether M. LAURIER gets into vowor or not. ]<'or 
with him ancl his following would got m aiL thoso who 
have deserted theil· party, ali tho hotheads, ali the bood
lers, and the doctrinaires who approve of the Réveil, the 
Libe1·té, the Patrie, the Bataille, and the Alonde. And 
that would be a calamity worse tban the pest. Nothing 
illustrates botter the dangerous character of the Liberal 
party than the character of the journals which champion 
M. LAURIER. . 
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TOR0~1'0 \\'ORL!J 

There never was a 'l'lestion before the Canadian people 
that has caused so mnch trouble as the Maditoba scl10ol 
question. It J1as ~"t the two grPat sistPr provinces, On
tario and Quebec, by the Pars, and has kept them in a 
ferment for years; it has been a source of untold trouble 
to the Conservative Party, and to its last three leadc>r~, 
AllBOl'l', 'l'IIOMPSON, and BOW ELL; it was t.IJO bottom of all 
the heartburnings of last sc:>ssion ; it was the gro1tncl 
canse of the defection of tho six Ministers tho other day; 
it has delayed the cousumu11ttion of tl1e [Cabinet) settle
ment rea("hod Monday night; it is, if we could get llt th.l 
facts, the real source of tlm strife botwen Ontario and 
Quebec Ministers, and the strife between the Ontnrio 
("Ontingent of tl1e ;'\linistry; it 11ill yet bring furtlu•r 
trouble, and perhaps a dissolution tlt,is session. It haH set 
Oon~ervative against Libeml, and Conservative against 
Oonsen·ative. Any day may ;we our nationnl existenct' 
tlu·eatene:i and this sore stilt festering. Some way mn~t 
be found of getting rid of it once and for ever. 

TORONTO GLOBE 

'Vlwt the extent oJ' their [the minority in Manitoba] 
grievance may be is debatable, but the Provincial Govern· 
ment has as!.:ed for an inquir.1' as to that, and lwrt>iu 
Parliament finds to its halHl an honourable ani! satisfac
tory way out of a labyrinth of rliflicultiPs from which no 
mai1 otherwi ·e sees a \,·ay. 'I'he proposal for a commission 
has been widely collum•ndPd ..... It may be said that the 
Qut~bec Ministers woulil imperil their po:<ition with their 
people in e.-pousing thi~ means of settlement, hut it is 
only necessary to point out that .J\.ir. LALRIER has avowed 
his belie£ in investigation from one end of the Province 
to the other, and recent elections do not indicate that 
Quebec differs from him very materially. Indeed, it 
require~ no great insight to ~eo that no other Province is 
more concerned in the maintenance of Pwvincial rights 
than Quebec itself. All that is requi1·ed is the moral 
courage to retrace a false step and adopt the sound 
proposal of the Liberal leader. 

OTTAWA TEMPS 

In the eyes of the Tories ir MACKENZIE BOWELL has 
ceased to be a martyr. Confronted with the impo~sibility 
of reconstructing his Cabinet, he has given way to tl!e 
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exigencie~ and has capitulated before those whom only 
recently he threatened to crush. His surrender is uncon
ditional. 1'he revolters return to their places and resume 
office under the 1irection of Sir CHARLES TuPPER. , ir 
:MACKENZIE BowELL rrmains Premier, but doubtless only 
temporarily, and 'ir C1uRLES TuPPER wiU :oon be Prom er 
in name as well as in fact. 

I'HOGRE' DE L'ES'f (OTTAW.\) 

The COH><pimtors have now discovered to their cost that 
it is moro diftict1lt to make a l'oup d'etat in the :face of a 
(;ovornor-Gcnora.l who stands outsicle of party politics, 
thau with a LieuteHaHre-Governot· who is a creatme of 
thP- Government. They int<•nded to use the same tactics 
against Rir ~lACKE~~IE llowELL at Ottawa which stoocl 
them in such good stead against M. MERCIER in Quebec. 
But they committed a most fatal error. At Quebec they 
managecl to violate the Constitution, at Ottawa tl!e 
Govemor retrenched himself behincl it and opposed their 
folly. 

C\NAOA (OTTAWA) 

It is difficult to hide the surprise ,y],ich this return of 
the Ministers had caused us. Although we considered their 
past action simply in the light of a strike, for which a 
solution would possibly· be t01'tnd, thi:l complete surrender 
of men who only yesterday showed no confidence in Sir 
MacK~N~rE BowEL!" fills us with wonderment. But we 
accept the reconstitution of tl1e Cabinet as the best thing
that could have been done under the cinmmstances, and 
we b(,[im·e that the kickers are now sincere enough in 
their declaration that they will accopt the whole poltcy o£ 
the Government. 
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THE HUDSON BAY COMPANY 
AND 

TilE CUA.H.TERED COMPANY 

RIEL AND JAJY.I:ESON 

To THK EDITOH oF 'I'HE Financial Post, LONDON 

Sir, - Were I to judge of the competency and 
other qualifications of your staff generally (and of 
yourself in particular) from the specimen of its 
rnellll>crs so well known Lo me, to wit, the honorablc 
"Hugo" Blackilh, l would be inevitably compelled to 
consider it beneath my dignity as a gentleman to 
address to you any reply to your bombastic and in 
every way ridiculous remarks on President Cleveland 
and the Venezuela question, but more particulal'ly on 
the Transvaal troubles and the action of the Ge1·man 
Emperor in connection therewith. 

Considering your paper, however, in the light of a 
paid and official organ to a band of weallhy but 
unscrupulous financiers who are the accomplices of 
Jameson, and at the head of whom we may place the 
notorious friend of the ex-Lord-:llayor of London, 
yclept "His Mining l\lujesty,'' Barney the First, it is 
rather to them ihal I speak, through you. 

Fearing that the limited circulation and lhe obscure 
position of your paper would not allow a sufficient 
publicity to your rabid elucubratioi:ts on what you call 
''The l\lad Emperor," I resolved to reproduce in my 
paper your flighty article under the above heading, 
and I lake this opportunity of thanking you for the 
honor you do me in placing me as a "madman" in 
such distingushed company as that of "The !\fad 
Emperor." 

Now, if the Empero1· is mad, surely, in the name 
of all principles of the irresponsibility of madmen, 
he should not be punished as a guilty man, and 
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therefore you went entirely out of your way in 
writing Lhe following words about the grandson of 
your Queen : -

The Emperor of Germany has saved the life of 
Dr. Jameson. Condemned to death by a jury ot Boers, 
President Kruger refused to sign the warrant for his 
execution, and ordered him to be lranded over to the High 
Commi"ioner. Of course we do not presume to know 
what other fate would have awaited him bad not the 
intemperate conclurt of the Emperor excited onr national 
xympathy to a dangl'rons extent, and summoned into exist
ence a naval and military <lPmonstration to dominate the 
position, and perhaps exact far more liberal concessions 
than those "ith which tlro Uitlanders might originally 
h:we been satisHed. There ~nu Le HO doubt that owing to 
this and other con~iderations President Krug.'r regolved to 
'pare Jame:<on's life. Our answer to the l£mperor's tele
gram was embodied hy the dispatch of British forces to 
the Cape, ancl for which we doubt if Kruger is too grateful 
to l1is Imperial friend. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Germans of tl.re humhle><t grade bad to suffer for their 
Kaise1·'s insult to tho land that fiuds a borne for multitudes 
of their suffering kinsmen. \Ye mention this fact to show 
that the indignation aroused by his insulting threats 
extends from the lrighest to the lowest grades of our 
people. His Pun ita fides will never be expunged from the 
minds of EngJi,hmeu, renderecl all the more exasperating 
by the hypocrisy of hi~ h aring while accepting our nava1 
aucl military honours, accompanied by the fervent ho~pi
tality and good will of prince and people. . • . . . 

Here wo have the spectado of the Queen's grandson 
masquerading in Briti~h uniform as her fast frienil when 
be was secretly plotting against her kingdom, and enact
ing the part of a royal Guy Fawkes.. . • . . . . . 

Snrely some of: (J.le clubs to which he belongs will 
di~dain the member~hip of such a man. Not that we object 
to an OJJOn, honest, avowed opponent like the Emperor 
" icholas, whose membership of the Naval and :Military 
Club wa: an hononr to both dttring the Crim an W'"ar, for 
he never came amongst us under false colours and the 
mask of friendship, while secretly plotting with Krn~er 
to l<eep our brethren in a slavery Rimilar to that of nis 
own subjects, and, when he thought the moment propitiou~, 
openly to insult us. The German Empero1·'s expulsion 
f1 om these rendezvous of English gentlemen is demanded 
by public opinion. 

2 
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He has lowered himself as a gentleman and as a monarch 
in the estimation of the world, and placed him~elf upon a 
momunent as a conspicnous emblem of ni~tru~t. and, 
what is peroops worse, of folly. . . . . . . . . · 

A bug, Mr. Editor, may insult an elephant, and yet 
remain a bug. 

But enough, sir, about you, and about your worthy 
con(~·e1·e "llugo" Blackith. 

Ten years ago, I was present in New York at a 
meeting of French Canadians. Il was afte1· the 
execution of Hie!. One of those present exclaimed, 
with tea1·s in his eyes : "Oh, what a crime! what a 
murder! If there is any justice in this world. England 
will be punished." The punishment has arrived, nnd 
God has chosen the grandson of your Queen as the 
instrument of that punishment. 

The German Emperor has slapped the face of 
England, and the whole civilised world, which 
condemned the murder of Riel, applauds the Emperor's 
action. 

When I left New York, a book was placed in my 
hand by its publisher, Napoleou Thompson, a 
prominent French Canadian, from which book I will 
copy the inscription written for me, the title, and 
such other parts as I consider the most interesting. 

I read the book with interest, knowing as I do the 
reliability of the authot' and of 1\lr. Thompson, who 
wrote the preface. 

What the Chartered Compan.v ha done and is 
preparing to do, the Hud on Bay Company had then 
done. 

I have nothing further to add but the expression of 
a hope that Frenchmen like Ribot, de Broglie, Whist 
of the Figa?'O and others will read the extracts. 

It is, indeed, a singular coincidence that at that 
Lime as well as to-day Salisbury was the British Prime 
Minister, while Cleveland was President of the nited 
States. Poor Riel appealed in vain to President 
Cleveland. 

Defore beginning to give extracts from the book 
entitled "The Gibbet of Regina" or the truth about 
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Canada, I will copy from South Africa the remarks 
and opinions' of a fait·-mined Englishman, l\lr. Regi
nald Slatbam, wrillen before the late events in the 
Transwaal, which he almost prophesied . 

In an wer lo your ridiculous insult launched at 
the German Emperor for his courageous and noble 
interference in favor of the Boers, I will cite the 
words of your countryman Laboucbere. 

"Her gracious Majesty, who wrote to .her German 
grandson a scolding leller, should also have wrilten 
one to her Scotch grandson, the Vice-president of the 
CHARTERED, urging him to resign and donate lo the 
hospital the money he made through Barnalo, 
Wolf Joel, Lionel Phillips, the Rothschilds, and 
others. " 

I hope, sir, you will now read with allention the 
following extracts. 

Yours, etc., JOSEPH ARON, 
Dir ctor of L'01· et l'Argent. 
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THE 

TRUTH ABOUT THE TRANSVAAL 

BL.\CKS, DOEHS AND BRITI IT 

~'lFTEEN YEAR AFTEH 

ll;-· F. R egina l<l Stath:un 

IN an article I contributed to the Fortnightly Rel'iew 
(thou undot· the oditorship of Mr .. John l\Ior!P.y) in larch, 
i881, entitled " How to get out of the South Afrkau 
])ifliculty, .. tl1e following passage o cnr•·ed: " There is, 
however: a mirldle course, which is to tal e advantage 
of t.ho situation to offer South .Africa her independence, 
on certain presc1·ibed conditions, on! y retaming for 
ou•·selves a navn.l port M the Cape. : . '\Vhy are we 
at the Cn.pe at all? ·we seized it for Imperial purpose~, 
ant.l the purpose for which we seizerl it-the protection 
of our commerce, and o( a useful highway to India-still 
holds good. Having done so, it was necessary to prevent 
other European Powers gaining a f oting anywl1ero in 
the immediate neighbomhood ... Ir by any means, th!'re
fore, we can retain our hold on our· naval ~tation at the 
Cape, and leave all the rest or South Africn. to take care 
of itseH, with souto reasonable prospect of surcess, wl' 
shttll be at once ridding ourseh·es of a most troublesome 
bmden, and retaining in Routh Africa the footing for the 
sake of which we seized Cape Town at tlw beinning or 
the present cent.ury. " 

Later on, in the same m·ticlt', I pointerl out that all 
the ends Lord aruan'on had in view, when planning
his scheme or Confederation, would would be more quickly 
arrivecl at by granting South Africa her indepenclence. 
• Once, " I said, a: let the B•·itish flag disappear .. -that 
is, so far as intemal administration i~ concernecl-·antl 
the tie' of kinship between the Dulc.h Rettlers in even· 
part of South Africa would dmw them together to mak'e 
a, single ma, s. The movement, taking plac.e spontan
eou ly, could not but have its effect upon settlers of other 
nationalities, who would themselw•s naturally combine 
fo•· the purpose of connter-balancing the political influence 
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of the Dutch party. • In other word,, a prog;re<:<ive and 
commercial party would naturally be formed in c.onstitn
tional antagoni<m to the conservative anrl ag-ricnltural 
part,·. 

Tl} above-qnotecl pas•ages wero written at the very 
time when 1 wa< JJlanning, but hnrl not written, my little 
book entitlPcl • Blacks, Boer:', and Britigh, • in which 
attention wa~drawn, 1 think for the tir.-t timr, to tho 
e<gentiall v three-cornered nature of tho South Afric:m 
prohlmn. 'It is now nearly fifteen year>< sinco lhe hook 
a111l the a.·tide in the f'ul'l11iqhlly were published. ~Iany 
ancl nu·iou< c·hangfl~ have during that time occurred in 
tlte conHnez·cial and political 8\atns of Routh Africa. 
~on•z·theless, I hope to hP ahle to ~how that, in spite of 
the<e changes, what was written in the ead.v part of 
l8!ll <till holds good at the enrl of l~!l;), aml that now, as 
then, tlw true way of e~cape from l"oulh .\frican diffi
culties is to be found in leaving- the whole countr.v abso
lute!~· fz·ee to manag-e it< own atl.'air~, the British Imperial 
<lon•rnmpnt. exercising a proteetorate ovPr the coast lino 
in n•tnrn for a na,·al Htatiou on the Cape peninsula. 

In order, however, to make the Mg-nmont intelligihle, 
it will he ach i,ahle to go a little into tho reasons that, 
in 1~1'1, sormed to renriPr stl<'h a polie.v deHiraltle, ancl to 
tmce the history of events in Ronth "l.frira from that 
tiuze downwal'(t: Tho rea~ons in favour of such a polky 
in L i'<l wcwe Yer,v full,v set forth in tho magazine article 
already alluded to, a~ well as in tho pages of a: Blacks, 
Boez·s, and Briti~h. " Briefly stated, those reasons mav 
})(I definod as follows: -l!'it:Rt, tlze diflicnlh· which an'' 
anthnrity in En,(!'lancl mn<t oxpMience in rlC'aling with 
nzattPrs of aclministmtion at a distance of Rix or seven 
tlwusand miles. and with conditions as to which it could 
onl:v he partiall~- informed; next, tho passive rosistam·o 
to outside interf<'rence likely, or rather certain, to result 
from the s<llf-Msertion of the D11kh party i11 tlw Cape 
Colony, whirh up to that. time h:Hl h<>en c·.ont0nt to lea.vo 
political matters ::~!ono. "\s reg-ards the first of theso rlifti 
Clllties, no mol'(' r•Ioqnent and <'Onvincinp; testimony <'Onlcl 
he suppliNl than that sttppiecl by Sir l\1. E. Gmnt Dnfl', 
Under-;';cC'I'etarv of State for the Colouies in H-\~l, in an 
artieln l'Ontriln1tN1 to tho For·tniqhlly Jlel'iew a few 
lltonths latPr than tm' own nrticle in tho same periodical. 
This articlo hy Hi1· ~[. E. <.::rant Duff was clc.'s<•ribed as 
• an nnApOk(ln Hpeeclz, " anrl it wa~ AtatNl itt :t footnote 
tlzat tho articln was orig-inally pnlparecl a~ an oflkial 
parliam(lntary jnAtific.ation of the policy of ~Iz·. Glad
stone's Government in n•spect oC tlze rl'lrOt'OHAlOH of tho 

2. 
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Transvaal. The qnP~tion has oftpn been asked why Mr. 
Gladstone's GovE'rnment, after luwing first of all declined 
to rever~e the annE'xation. subtiequE'ntly adopted a ditl:'er
cnt view. Sir :\I. E. Grant Dutl' answered t1Jat question 
with the most touching :<implicit,\·· « "'e thonght », he 
~aiel, « that in respect of the agitation ag-ainst the 
annexation of the Transvaal we had to do with a mal
content minoritv, while really we had to do with a mal
content majority. " When a rrsponsihle official admits 
that the :\linistry in England was com:pletel.Y misled. 
upon snch a carilinal point as this, what kmd of hope is 
tll<'re that it can he ''"ell informed in re~pPct of matters 
ordina1·y administration? 

It wa , then, quite apart fi'Om the questioni< of moral 
principle invol>ed, \dth a view to reileeming a blunder
the blunder of mistaking- a malcontent majority for a 
malcontent minoritv-ancl with a Yiew to pacifying the 
arousecl Dutch party in the Cape Colony, that, in the fat'e 
of enormous difhru'!.ties, the general terms of peace were 
agreed to at Laing's ~ek, between the British Govern
ment and the repre~entatives of tl1e Transvaal bmghers. 
In agreeing to those l('eneral terrns of peace, the Imperial 
authoritie~, there can he no donht, were acting for the 
moment on the realisation of the three-cornered nature 
of the South M•·ican problem. It was felt that nothing 
was to be g-ained by declining to recognise the streug-th 
and Kolidarity of the Dutch element in South Africa, 
while there was at the same time a necessity for doing 
justice both to the Briti~h and the native factors in the 
country. The fact that the three-cornered nature of the 
problem was thus reali~ed is all the more worth alluding 
to because the realisation continued for so short a space 
of time. It was as if a Colonial Office ac1·obat had 
succeeded for a single momPnt in balancing a pole on its 
end, and had then adopted the ea:<ie•· method of allowing 
its to swing back to it~ olcl position. For-and I here 
speak of a matter that rame very curiously within my 
own personal experience-no soonor had it been decided 
that t11e general conditions of the situation demanded the 
cancellation of the act of annl'xation than the official 
organs of the Liberal Government hegan to argue in 
favom of a rigorou• cutting down of the conilition. of the 
retroce•sion, h1·inging forward in snppo•·t o£ this view all 
those old prejnclit"es against the Dutch race in South 
Africa w hi eh had been so larg'ely made use of in 1879 for 

l>aYing' the way to the annexation of 1877. It rnay perhaJ,lS 
l&Ye been considererl that this course was necessary m 
order to satisfy a not unimportant section of the LihPral 
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party, who were, on philanthropic grounds, specially 
mtereRted in native races in South Africa. But, whatever 
the reason, the tendency was unfortunate, as it robbe(l 
the act of retrocessiou of its grace, and created afresh 
difficultit'S which were felt for seve1·al years after. 'l'he 
ComrnisRion that sat at Pretoria to settle the precise 
terms of the first, or PrPtOJ·ia Convention-a Comu1ission 
consistin(f o( Sir Hercules H.obinson, Sir Evelyn Wood, 
and the Uhie£ Jm;tice of the Uape Colony, Sir J. H. de 
Villiers-was, with the sanction of the Colonial Office, occn
with matters which to the minds o( 'l'ransYaal htu·gher,; 
pied seemed redolent of bitter prejurliceagainst themselves. 
'l'he propo~als chiefly discussed by the Commission were 
proposals that had to do with the wl1olesale forfeitnre of 
territory, with tbe amount of outside interference in the 
fnture ·i,1 native affairs, and, with the compensation due 
to British residents, many of whom had distinguished 
themselves by their bitter prejudice against eve1·ytbing 
in the country that coultl not claim to be of British origin. 
Thanks in a very large measure to the expt'l'ience and 
influence of ir J. H. de Villiers, the Commission rejected 
the mo" t sweeping proposals of this nature. Nevertheless, 
the whole spint and action of the Commission, as reflect
ing the policv of the Colonial Office, prodnced a feeling 
of dissatisfaction in the '1.'1·ansvaal which was largely 
ju. tifiable, and which found exp1·e~sion when, later in 
the year, the conditions of. the Convention came before 
the Volksraad for ratification. 

'l'he differences that were alleged-and the allegation 
was largely justifiecl-to be apparent between the terms 
o[ peace as originally signed at L'ting's Nek and the 
terms of the Proteria Convention are worth keeping in 
mind, hecause out of them sprang ir1·itations ancl ao-ita
tions which have exercised a material influence on slilise
quent events. It is not necessary at the moment to do
scribe the discrepancies, real or alleged, between the 
original tennH of peace and the conditions of the Pretoria 
Convention. 'l'he newly-assembled Yolksraacl made " 
strong- appeal direct to 1\ir. GladHtone on the s1tbject-an 
appeal which was backed by private telegrams, pointing 
out that a generous answer to that appeal would hM·e a 
happy result on the future condition of the 'l'ransvaal, 
especially in respect of tlte relations hetween " l:loer~ .. 
ancl a Blacks. " Mr. Glad~tone's reply to the appeal from 
the VolkAraad was cordial and appreciative; but, at the 
moment, granting nothing. It sug~estecl rather that the 
Pretoria Convention should be gtven a trial, and held 
out a hope that, if it was founrl to work badly, it might 
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be afterwards revised. The member. of the Volksraad 
were ad>ised, by friends whom tbe.v could trust, to at'cept 
the position, and thus show consider:nion for the clifti
cultie~ of the Imperial Go,·errunent. They acted on this 
advice, and the Pretoria Con>entiou was duhT ratified. 

This wa. the position at the close of 1881. It should 
be clear, howeYer, that the position was not in agreement 
with that realisation of the three-cornered nature of the 
'outh Afri,·an prohlem, which had, in the earlier part of 
the year, led to the peaee of Laing's Nek. lnsteacl of a 
recognition of the equal rig-ht to consideration of lllaeb, 
Boers, ancl Briti"h, th€1 Pretoria Com·ention contained 
rather a re-assertion of the perl.'nnial suspicion of the 
Dutch attitude towards aboriginal races, coupled with a 
determination rifriclly to restrain the restored Transvaal 
Gover11ment in respect of it~ foreign relations. 'l'hat such 
a condition of things should result, in the first plac(', 
from an act o£ national jnsticp :md genero8ity, and in 
the econd place, from much tedious negotiation. caused, 
tlJerP can be no doubt, mul'h disajJpointment to those 
who, "hiiP they "·ished to 'e justice done to TransYaal 
claim , were equally desirous of seeing the moml 
influence aml prestige of Great Britain in South Africa 
established and confirmed. Certain!~·, there then seemed 
to he but little prospect of the adoption of that method 
of tl1e settlement of Sonth African matters which was 
commanded to attention in my article in the For·tnif!hlly 
Review, and in Lhe pages of« BlackR, Boers, all(] Britis]~o .. 
It seemed difficttlt to b<>lievc, howe,·<>r, that the position 
could remain at that point; indeed, so far as the Trans
vaal was concerned, a by no nwans indistinct promise 
had been gi,-en of a future revi~ion of the Pretorin Con
vention. In the meantime, the Dutch 1mrty in the Cape 
Colony, encouragE-d by it' success in influencing Imperial 
policy in re~pect of the Transvaal, was rapiclly increa~ing 
m strength and ('Oherency, It remained to he seen how 
far the growth of that pao·ty couplecl with movements in 
progre:;s elsewhere, would be ablo to influence the general 
South African situation. 

TuE retrocc~sion of the Transvaal having been accom
plished, a· far as it could be accomplished by the terms 
of the Pretoria Convention, it t·emamed for both parties 
to that Convention to test its capacity as a working 
ag-reement. It must be confessed that the first start oft' 
was not a happ,\' one. The question has sometimes been 
asked whether it was the ohject of the Colonial Office 
in London to pave the way for a revision of the Pretoria 
Convention by pro,·ing its unworkable nature. Hnclt a 
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plan might be regarded as too Machiavellian for so honest 
a state~man as Lord Kimherlev. Nevertheless, the official 
relations between Lonrlon and Pretoria during the year 
1~~:2 wore certainly of a kind little calculated to l'Oflcct 
credit on the framers of the Pretoria Convention as a 
workable agreement. The tone of the communications 
from Lorcl Kimberley waH one oC continual complaint, 
while the tone of the communications in return was one 
continual protest. It was evident that tho disposition of 
tllfl Colonial Office was to insist on tho . trict interpreta
tion of the letter of the Convention, while the Executive 
at Pretoria kept their eyes rather fix NI on the spirit of the 
terms of the Laing's • ek agreement. As regards the 
rorPign relation~ of the 'l'ransvaal, the extent to which 
th!',Y were hampered was shown by the refnsal of the 
Colonial OrHc<' to permit an.v commnnication between the 
Tran~,·a:d Go,·ernment and the Portngneso anthorities at 
D0lagoa R:t)', oxcopt by way of London anrl Lishon. A 
claim macle hy the Trnn•,·aal to the n~e of thr> old name 
of tho "P.onth African Repnblic » was harshly repudiated. 
Intrignings among natives in the Republic began to bo 
apparent, anrl the anthoritir~ in Pretoria wPre mnrh 
(l.Jsturhe•l hy a vrr.v cm·ion~ deputation of natives to the 
Govemment of Natal -a depntatation that got as far as 
NPwcastle in th!Lt Colony, an<l tlwn mysteriously disap
pearod . . A part from these matters, aw lnvard questions, m 
which misRionary inflnence wa~ traceable, amse along the 
then ill-rlefinerl wr>st<>rn bor<l<>r of the 'l'l'llnRvaal, and 
whole Ulne-books were devoted to the claims anrl dispute• 
of unimportant native cl1iefs, who~e very existence iK 
now forgotten by the officials whose clnt,Y it then was to 
transcribe volnminou~ report>~ an<l rloSJlatche~. It seemed 
apparent, in fact, that the old blunder of backing np native~ 
against Dntch - Blacks against Bot>rs - wa. in proce s 
of hoing repeated, ancl that a r petition of the di~a~ters 
to civilisation for which that blnnclor wa~ responsible was 
inevitahlo, 

It waH partly the dread of snch a consmnmation, partly 
the general circnmstan~es of f ho case, tl1at led to the 
creation of the Afrikanrler Bonrl- an organi~ation which 
oxercisocl a most important influence on the course of 
South African polities. Tlto Afrikan<ler Honrl has popnlarly 
heen identified with the name of Mr. Hof'merr. As a 
matter or fact, however, he had no hanrl whatever in its 
incoption. 'l'ho real founclet'K of the Afril<ander Bond wore 
;\[r. l{pitz (then Chief Justice. an<l whseqnently President, 
of the Orange !•'reo State), Mr. Ewalrl E"sel<·n, now State 
Attomoy in the Tranwaal, aml Mr . .Borckenbagen, the 
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proprietor and t>diror of the Free State Expt·ess. (It is, I 
may point out in pa••ing, a noticeable fact that all these 
three gentlemen are either of German birth or German 
extraction.) The main idea and object of the Bond waR, 
in the fu·~t instance, the. encoura:.ement of a national 
fiouth .Uric an feeling, and it would be no great error to 
describe it, watchword as« Africa for the Afril<anderR. » 
Mr. Hofmeyr, who had been mainly instrumental in 
founding, in the Cape Co1ony, the Farmer~' Association, 
t]nickl.'· ·aw the Mlvanta.ge to he gained from grafting 
that Association on to a widf'r moYement, and the Afrik
ander Bond hecame an institution extending over the 
Cape Colony and the Pree >6tate, with a considerable 
nnmher of adherent• in the Transvaal, and a few in Natal. 
That in its Parlier ancl mot'(' vigorous day~ the Bond wa~ 
rpcrardf'd as animatecl h,r a strong anti-B;·itish spirit there 
<·a';. he no donht, aurl HO deeply did its influence penetrate 
that British traders re>id('nt in the Free State found it 
advantageous, from a commercial point of view, to 
become members of the 01·ganisation. It would, howev(!r, 
he unfair to chat·ge thA founilerH of the Bond with ani' 
violent or deep! v-rooted anti-Briti~h feeling-. The convic
tion that Iav behincl their action - and it is a conviction 
which holrb' good to-clay - was that only by the develop
ment of a true national feeling in 1'\outh Africa could any 
South .\fl'ican union he broug-ht about; anrl that onlv 
throug-h the achievr>ment of a 1-\onth African union coul(l 
the country be kept dear of the irritations and the disas
ters that had resulted from uninformed ontsicle interffl
rence - the unhapJl,Y kind of interference that mig-ht 
t·esult from a repetition of the mistake of regarding a 
" malcontent majority :o as a a malcontent t1Jinol'ity. » 

Tlte growth of the influence of the Bond went on, 
clming 1c82 anll 1~8:3, side by side with the g-rowth of the 
attempt to involve the Transvaal Government in sucb 
comphcations as might justify the re-asHertion of British 
soYereignty over the country. I say this confidently, 
becan ·e the general aim and ten<leucv of what was then 
passing was clearly thi~ and nothing-' else. The old anti
Dutch prejudice was 1·evived ancl encottraged in every 
possible way. That the missionary element in South 
Afrira was largely respon. i~le for all this there. can he no 
question; lmt at the same tunc th re can be httle donht 
tltat their action was . trongly, thronght secretly, svmpa
thise<l with in official and mtlitary circles. A partial cbange 
came over the situation when, in 1883, Lord Derby, \Yho 
had Hncceeded Lord Kimberle.l' at the Colonial Office, 
manifeHted a diSJlOsition to fulfil the undertaking g-iven 
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by Mr. Gladstone in 1881, by a revision o£ the Pretoria 
Convention. It was, however, eminently characteristic of 
t11e peculiar and critical nature of the situation that the 
visit to England of President Kruger at the invitation of 
Lot·d Derby was made the occasion of an organised 
endeavour still further to inflame public opinion in 
Eno-laud against the South African Republic. This 
endeavour was made not only on the platform at mission
ary conferences, but in the House of Common~ as well. 
The late ir Robert Fowler and the late Mr. ,V. E. 
Forster, both of them most influential leador~ in the 
counsels of the Aborigines' Protectiou Society, lost no 
opportunity of pouring out invective a~ain~t the South 
African Republic and its President, and tt i~a \\Pll-knomt 
fact that Mr. For~ter, in his place in the House of 
Commons, was merely the monthpieee of tl1e Bechuana.
lancl mis~ionary, Mr. John Mack nzie. who h:ul at that 
time obtainecl an influence and an ascendancy which it 
now seems somewhat difficult to account for. 

Nor was tho missionary influence in Englancl the only 
influence that was anayed against the Sonth African 
Republic. A movement of another kinrl, hnt really tending 
in the same direction, was started in the Cape Colony. 
At this day there are not many persons, probably, who 
remember much about the « Empire League, » which. 
commencing with a public meeting in Cape Town, spread 
its agitation through a <·onsi<ierahle portion of tho Colony. 
Yet that Empire League, the very f'xistence of which iH 
now nearly forgotten, professed at the time to 1·epresent 
popular feeling in the Cape Colony, and sncceeded in 
misleading one of the most wary and prurient of High 
Commissioners- Sir Ilercules Robinson - into the belief 
tba.t some vigorous Imperial action against the Transvaal 
wonld be approved of },y the Colonial populatiou. The 
cm·ious and unlucky incident or the hoisting o£ tl•o 
Transvaal flag :tt Rooi Groncl, beyoncl the acknowlerlged 
frontier of the Repnblic, afforded an opportunity for tlHl 
Imperial Govemment to intervene in a decisive manner. 
'J'he person mainly responsible for that flag incident wa.s 
l\1r. S. J. du Toit, who then held no more authoritative 
position in the Transvaal than that oC Superintendent of 
Education; and if those whose have watched Mr. rln 
Toit's subsequent career should conclude that he was then 
actuated by a mere desire to wake mischief, they will 
not have to be greatly blamerl. That opportunity l1aviug 
arisen, and the High Commissioner being mislerl as to the 
real state of pnblie feeling in tho ('npe ('nlony, the 
\Varren expedition to Bechuanalantl wa,; Ranct.ioned, 11"' 
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Cape GoYennuent, with a characte1·istic eye to busiues~, 
taking advantage of the occasion to ecure from the 
I mperial Government, at a low rate of interest, the funds 
nece ·:;ary for the railway from the Orange River to 
.Kimberlev. 

The iuc'ident of the 'IYarren expedition forms a. turning
point and landmark in Sottth .\frican history. It was 
essentially a llriti~h expedition ag-ainst the Hoer on 
hehalf of the black; this, its main object and justification, 
being mixed up with other matters- for example, the 
« trade route" <ptestion - for the sake, pet·bap.-, of 
atfording: a more decent pretext in the eye~ of the wodd 
at la.rg:e. The in pirer of the expedition was 1\lr. John 
Mackenzie, the mis,;ionarv, and the breath that filled its 
•aib l:ltlllC from the pJatf OrU\s O( missionary conferences 
in Un•at Britain . The kind of justice it "as likely to 
"uppm·t recei,·ed Yaluahle illustration from the proposals 
put forwardLy ;\Ir. Mackenzie mul his frien<b for dealing 
with « freebooters, " as tLey \l'et·e termed, in Stellaland, 
now better known a:; Brlti"lt Beclmanaland. H Mr. 
Mackenzie and Li:; friends coul<l La.ve had their way, 
drum-head ~:ourts m:.utial, 1·cg:ardless oC the la11s either of 
eYidonce or jmisdiction, would have made ~hort work oC 
persons ''!10 now receive recognition as most estitllahlo 
and inrlu~trion~ citizens oC South .Urica. The military 
vio\\ of tho situation was openly statocl. It was 1·eg-arded 
as full of po sil>iliti s, the mo.·t welcome of those possibi· 
lities being- some :melt collision, direct or iwlirect, with 
the Honth .Urican Hepublic a; might justify more extens
ive military moa.mres. 

'l'LosP, ho\1 ev<'r, "ho entertained these viows with regard 
to Hir Charles Warren's expe<litiou were doomed to be 
disappointed. J<'or betwPeu the despatching of the expedi
·tioll :tnd its a1·t·ival at the seene of operations in Uct•hua.
naland, something- l1ad occurred in the Cape Colony which 
e.nti rely altered tlle aspect of atfairs. 'l'he Iligh Cowmis
stoner ha<l discovere<l that he had made a lllistake, and 
that wl1at he at ono time l>eli<'vod to he an expre~sion o( 
the feeling of a ma.jority in the Cape Colony was really 
an llXJH'es~ion of the fe~ling of an insignificant minority. 
'l'he noise made by the Ewpire League - an organisation 
"ith which, "·hether to his advantage or disadvantage, 
the name of ;\lr .. J. W. Leona.rd must ever be associated 
- had heen quite out of proportion to the forces which it 
represented. It "as a Gideon's army of flaring li!!'hts and 
broken Jlitchers, l.mt 11 Gideon's army whooe daring was 
110t just died l1v tLo n•,ult. The expP<lition, having arrivecl 
-a 'tor.v i:; tolrl to the etl'~:>d that ir Charles 'IVal'l·en, on 
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aniving at Cape Town, was asked by a sarcastic friend 
whether, among- other things, he hacfbrought the enemy 
with him - had to make an appearance of fulfilling its 
mi~sion. Like the Duke of York's ten thousand men, it 
went up to llechuanalaml ancl came down again, Sir 
Charles 'Vaneu had an interview with Mr. Kruger; tem
perance principles were strongly asserted; and all was 
over. The expedition retired· tho strong measures contem
plated against the holders of Stellalanil farms were aban
doned; nati,·o chiefs who had been exalted into heroes 
were tolrl that the quieter they kept the better for them
solves; Mr. John Mackenzie sot to work to write his now 
forgotten volumes on South Africa; ancl Sir Charles 
" ' arren proceecled to try those experiments with Trafalg-ar 
Square meetings which chiefly resulted in making Mr. John 
Burns a political reality. 

'!.'he reason of the change was simple. The majority in 
the Cape Colony, reprosentecl hy the Afrikander Honcl, 
harl declared against the policy into which the High 
Commissioner and the Imperial Government bad been 
misled. What Sir Hercnles Robinson bad taken to be a 
minority was really a majority; what he bad taken to bea 
majority was really a minority. '!.'he voice of South Africa 
had spoken decisively; and, because decisively, effectually. 
A chapter oE So nth African history hacl been closed, and a 
new chapter openerl. The end of that new chapter, 
however, had yet to be seen. 

'l'bl} two or three years that elapsed between the wit!J
drawal or the ·warren Expedition and the end of 1887 
were remarkable in more ways than one. They were 
remarkal>le, to begin with, as years of commercial de
pr ~sion. '!.'he commercial activity th1tt had marked the 
years immediately following on the settlement of the 
Transvaal difficulty bad hcen succeeded by the inevitable 
reaction. :::!tacks bad accumulated; clomand harl dwindled; 
and the natural result was trac able in the shrinkage in 
the value of imports and the falling off of customs revenue. 
Besides this, the diamo11d iuduRtry at Kimberley was in a 
condition of decline. Mining bacl become too expensive for 
the small companies that were in possession of the ground, 
and there were not wanting those who prophesied the 
l'ntio·e collapse of the inclnRtry. The horizon was auxionsly 
Rcanned for signs of a uow commercial dawn, and when, 
in 1886, the De Kaap gold fields began to he exploited, 
the commercial cnmmnnity imaginecl that tl10 day of ,·e
dPmption ha<l arrived. 

Bnt though this periocl was markecl by commercial de
pression it was, on the other hand, clistinguished by no 
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small degr e of political confidenc:l ancl hope. It wa felt 
on all ~ide,; that the idea of a South African nationality 
was being- reaJi,ed. It was felt, to use lllrs. Browning's 
expre"ion, that men throughout 1:\onth Africa were'' some
how brother~ " since the withdrawal of the Warren 
Expedition and the discrediting of the mi ·,;ionary influ
en<:es- in!luences applied to an entirely wrong purpose
by which that expedition had heen brought ahout. lt came 
to be uuderstoud that 'onth Au·ican nationality and unity 
meant omcthing, and that the once mi,;nntler:tood .Uri
kander .Bond had really done South African nationality 
and unity a ~OlTice by protesting in so practical a manner 
ag-ain~t external interfm· nee in South Afriean affairs. 
Beside~ thi~, tho increasing ~ense of nationalitY, in <·on
junction with the ueces,-ity for facing a c1epresse<l financial 
position, created a spirit of courageou~ oconum~- whose 
mflnPnce was lwneficially felt in many "ays. Questions 
of public exlmuditnro and national indebtednos,; were 
taken in hanc a.nll cliscussPll in an earnes' and practical 
manner. This was perhaps spedally observable in the 
course followed by both the South African Colonies in 
consolitliting a.ml converting their public rlebt and getting 
1·id of unnecessary and antiquat<>rl char(;!:OS comwcted 
th<>rewith- a llrocoss no doubt materially a sisted hy the 
increasing popularity of Colonial securities among English 
in,estors. Ovt'r and'abov all this, however, there was the 
sense of national unity and national independonee. The 
doctrines as to the natural future of outh Africa which 
I had expounded in the Fortni,qltlly Jfcl'iew and in the 
pages of" Blacks, Boer:;, ana British," in I SI, and which 
had at that time been I'eganled with some degr<.'e of sus
picion, had become not only re~pectable, but popttlar. The 
"ithtlrawal of the British flag, which some extreme ~ac
tions of ll1e Bond had advocated a few yMrs previously, 
was not, it is true, thought of. Nevertheless, the for
mation of a Gnited States of .'onth Africa under British 
protection was reganle l as a possibility of the near future, 
and in Natal inde<'d, the opposition on the part of the 
Dutch portion of the popult~tion to propost~ls for Respon
sible GuvC>mnwnt wa~ chiefly based on the conviction 
that no change in tlw coustitLttion was desirable that fell 
short of the o~tablishment of something like an attual 
R<•pnhli". 

'l'he provalc•nc<' of this f<•eliug- wa>1 ackuowlorlgPd by 
the Briti~h lmp rrial Government - or, at least, by its 
officia.J roprc~entativcl>< - in a mo. t emphatic manner 
through the famons speoch made by it· llerculos Ro· 
binson when retiring from his prolonged tPrm of service 
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as Governor o£ the Cape of Good Ilope and High Com
missioner. In more recont times, it is trtte, an effol"t has 
been made to place a different interpretation on that 
speech, and to reconcile it with a certain new state o£ 
things that haR arisen. It is, however, within the know
ledge oC every resident in South Africa that the speech 
was regarued throughout the whole country with the 
utmost satisfaction as an official acknowledgment of the 
growiug feeling in favom· of South African union on a 
basis little short of absolute republicanism. It is also a 
notorious fact that the references then made by Sir Her
cnles Robinson to the possibil>ty o£ his own re-appoint
ment were distinctly connected with his conscientious anp 
straightforward endeavour to give offi<•ial recognition to 
the change that had come over the whole country through 
the realisation, if only pm·tial, of a true South African 
ideal of unit,Y and independenc<'. That this change in 
feeling was m no senbe anti-British I may, perhaps, be 
allowed to show by two allusions of a Homewliat personal 
nature. On August 31, 1887, in taking leave of an editorial 
connection with the .\'a/at Witness that had extended over 
more than ten ~·ears, I wrote as follows : -

"While in 1877 the British Government was doing that 
"which it OU<>'ht uot to have done, in interfering in an 
"untimely an.Y injuclicious manuer in the internal affairs 
"of the country, 1t was, by neglecting its external inte
" re~ts, leaving nndone tl1at which it ought to have done. 
"'].'he intereRts of Houth Africa, in its relation to tlJO 
"British Empire aud to great foreign ro,vers, were re· 
"gardPd with a cold contempt, as matters not worth 
" considering or inc[ltiring into. The Isthmns of Suez had 
"been traversed by a canal; Africa had become an island; 
"the importance of the position once held on the fmtheHt 
" extremity o£ the South African continent had, in con
" sequence, dropped out o£ sight. The link b tween 
"England and the East lay through the Egyptian ditch, 
" and not over the free seas that endrcle this southern 
"continent. ~'ortunately it has not been left for En
" glishmt•n to see their nation waking 11p, when it was 
" too late, to the fallacy of such a belief. The change in 
" favour of non-interference in rlome~tic policy in South 
"Africa haR been accompanied by a cli11 np;ein favour of 
" a recognition of its iUJportance to the Ewpire. 'l'hus two 
" things that were wrong have been HOt right, f1artly 
" through force of circnmstances, partly throug 1 tho 
" steady growth in South Africa itself of a strong and 
"indepenilent public opiuion . And, naturally, with al 
"this has come a practical recognit ion of the fact that the 
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"South .\.fricau domestic problem is, inde d, a three
" cornered one, and that it is not to bo idly tJlayed " ·ith 
"upon thi side or that at the caprice of mdividuals, 
"however well-meaning or influential. How simple a prin
" ciple it seem, , after all, that in a country populated, 
"practically speaking, by tln·ee distinct races, equal con
" "ineration must be shown for the sensibilities and for 
"the well-being of alii" 

There is surely nothing anti-Bl'itish in those sentences . 
.And it was as the author of those ~entences (this is 
the other personal allusion) that, when procoe,ling to 
England a few weeks after their publication, I was 
honoured, in passing tlu·ougb Cape To,,-n, with tbe semi
official hospitality of tl1e leaders of the Afrikandor Bond, 
including l\lr. Hofmeyr and Sir Jacobus de Wet (now 
British agent in Pretoria). The principles which I then 
professed remain uncha11ged.Into what politicallongitlllle 
my entertainers have projected themselves, they know 
best. 

I do not think I 11.m wrong in saying that the end 
of 1887, or thereabouts, marked the top ot a tidal wave 
of South Afrkan unity and indej)endence - complete 
conRtitutienal independence, that ts - which has since 
heen on the ehb. 1t is notic<'abJp,, but I do not think alto
gether bingular, that tl1is ebb hab been a~sociated with a 
very marked advance in respect of comme1·cial prosperity. 
In new countries, w!Jere prosperity cornP~ with tits and 
starts, any ma1·ked progress towards wealth blunts tl1e 
critical faculties, and dis~oscs men in genC>ral to leave 
political questions alone. 'Ihi', at any rate, is the way in 
which, I think, a good deal that has occurred since tho 
date indicated is to he accounted for. South Africa, at the 
end of 1gs7, and for a "hort period after, was in a fnir 
way towards tlte e tablishment of a real and living unity, 
under which complete independence in the administration 
of internal affairs, including the relations with aboriginal 
races, would be coupled with a full recognition of the 
historical rights and the commercial interests of Great 
Britain. At this moment snch a union is intlefinitely distant. 
Not many months ago Dr. Lcyds, the inclofatigahle and 
talented State Secretary of the South African Republic, 
declared that South Afncau union was hardlv visible ev-en 
through a telescope. No donht he was right; 'for the forced 
absorption which is preached in some quarters could in no 
sense be calle<l union. 

In or about 1888 three events occurred which have to
gether put a new face on the l::louth Aide an problem, anc1 
l1ave checked the natural mo vemeut towards unity which 
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was apparent in 1887. 'l'hese three events were (I) the 
discovery of the Witwater~rand gold-fields; (2) the amal
gamation of tho Kimberley cliamoncl mines; and (3) the 
granting of the Charter to the British South Africa Com
pany. 

The cliscoveryof tl1e Rand gold-field was a thing, it may 
he said, which was sure to happen sooner or later. Apart 
from the mining questions which their discovery involves, 
it may be said that one or the results of that discovery 
was tbe immediate shifting o£ the South African centre 
of commercial gravity from Kimbedey, in the Oa_Pe 
Colony, to Johnnnesburg, in the South African Republic. 
Tho influence of this change in the relations between the 
Cape Colony and the South African Republic is not to be 
lost sight of. When the goose that lays golden eggs is in 
your own ganlen, you may without difficulty maintain 
most cordial relations with your cousin who lives next 
cloor. If, however, the goose that la;>:s golden eggs transfers 
itself to your cousin's garden, famtly difficulties are liable 
to arise that may load to family unpleasantnesses. 

As reo-ards the amalgamation of the Kimberley diamond 
mines, 1 mttst confe~s that a period of residence in Kim
bC'rley has clisablecl me from sharing the views of those 
who regard thiH amalgamation as the ruin of the diamond 
indtlstry. I am rather convinced that some sort of amalga
mation"was necessary in order to Aa>·e that industry. The 
eos t of mining and the uncertainty of the market had 
renflerecl it impossible for even the largest of the old com
panies to work its claim~ profitably. It is alwayri a deba
table question whether, at a much earlier period, the Cape 
Government might not have stepped in, ancl ought not to 
have Htepped in, and converted the diamond mines into a 
national property. The Cape Government, however, did 
not do so; it was so much occupierl in sj)endiog money on 
railways to Kimberley that it never t nought of taking 
any ste~s to preserve the inrlnHtry which justified the rail
way~. '[he amalgamation of the mines under one powerful 
company, wl1ich could both control the output and aJford 
the heavy expenses of nndergrounrl working, was the ono 
chance o£ salvation for the diamond industry. It rested 
with the Cape Government, however, to see that the amal
gamation was carried out under 8ttch conditions as were 
conducive to the pnhlic welfare. The Cape Government 
never troubled it~elf in the matter. Anrl for a very good 
reason. It was 80 deeply engaged with the new prospects 
that had arisen in the TranHvaal that it was utterly 
careless as to what went on in Kimberley. Ancl hence the 
amalgamation was cat:riocl out under conc1itions that pro-
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nned no guarantee whatever for the protection of local 
or public intere ts, and provided the controller· of the 
industry with immense sums of money for employment in 
further political and speculativ~> ail ventures. For who does 
not know that it is from the Kimberley minos that the 
financial ~<trength of the Chartered Company has been 
drawn? 

As regards the granting of the Charter of the British 
South .\Erica Company, I am compeiiPd to sav that, after 
six years, my opinion of that act - ani! I befieve it is an 
opinion very wirlely held in South Afreca, though perhaps 
not appMring to I e the opinion o[ the majority- r mains 
exactly the same. Going back to views expres~ea in print 
just Rix years ago, I must confess that I felt unahl<> then, 
a~< I feel unable now, to under. tand how the British 
Imt•rrial Government, exercising- at the time no kind of 
jnnsniction in the inte1·ior of ~outh .\frka, could hand 
over that interior to certain favoured individuals for their 
sole speculative exploitation. "It will smely appear," I 
then wrote, "to impartially-minded persons, that ~ince 
"the day when the Peruvian Inca remarked that the Poi,Je 
" must be a very silly old m~n to give the King of Rpam 
"what did not belong to }nm, no such mon~trous and 
"fraudulent fiction ha~ bP en perpetmtrd." 1 pointf'd out 
on that occa~ion that the interior of South Africa was the 
natural heritage of the people of South Africa. and that it 
was only through the efforts in civilisation of the people 
of South Africa that the interior poH. e:<se<l any value at 
all." As a matter of natural and comtitutional right," I 
fnrther said, " we assert that the Imperial Government 
" has no right to grant any charter or to exerdse any 
"powers in outh Africa save ancl except "·ith the duly
" express~d con"r>nt of the people of South Africa, and 
"that a charter granted in respect o( any part of South 
"Africa in neglect and defiance of the right" and intemsts 
"of South .African" is illegal, unconstitntional, and to he 
"resisted by all possible means, commencing with a firm 
" and courageous protest." 

There was no general protest, though a good clral of 
express~cl disapproval. Earl such a charte1· been granted 
in 1887 a protest there would certainly hM·e been, on the 
very grounds indicated above. But in 1889 things had 
changed. 'l'be prospect of the new prosperity opened out 
hy the diHcovery of tbe Rand goldtiel" had drMm aw:ty 
public ohservation from constitutional qne"tions. Everyone 
was going to be rich, why not let the promoters of the 
Charterer! Company have their chance? The Cape Go
vernment was alreacly perceiving some sort of advantage 
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for itself to be derived from tbe Charter of approp1·iation 
The people in Natal were rejoicing in the expantling trade 
with .Johanneshtug. There wa~ no protest. 'ro wllat further 
de,·elopments and complications the granting of the 
Charter might lead was to be made apparent in tlie follow
inO' vear. 

~\ie now come to a most cr itical period in the recent 
history of Routh Africa-the period o£ the irru!Jtion of the 
financial and speculative element into the po itical area. 
As I pointed out in a previons article, three events had 
occurrcrl., about 18 8 or 18R9, which specially prepared the 
way for this irruption, viz., the amalgamation o! the 
diamond minf's at Kimberley, the granting of the Charter 
to the British South Africa Company, and the di~co,•ery of 
the " 7itwatersrand Golcl Fielcl~. TheHe tln·ep events toge
ther, but especially the firKt two, were the mPanH of 
placing in the hands of a very limitecl g1·onp of Jlf'l'sons 
the power of influencing the , 'onth Afrir.an sphere to an 
extent altogether disproportionerl to their real stake in 
the country, and to the eHteem in which they were genP
rallv holcl. Prior to 1R 9 it would have seemed incredible 
that :Mr. Rhodes, assisted hy three titlerl persons in Eng
land and a gentleman from Hamburg. should have been 
able to staml bP fore the world as, in a measure, the arbiter 
of South African d<'stinies. Yet this thing, incredible as 
it might have seemed six or seven years ago, has come 
abottt. As I think will be seen, however, it was neither 
the titled persons in England nor the gentleman from 
Hamburg that ultimately gave 11r. Rhodes this iuflu nee 
in outh Africa. The real governing factor lay verv mnch 
nearer to hi~ hand. · 

A word, however, must be said with regard to the 
Charter of the British South Africa Company. It has heen 
hold anrl. argued that all the Charter did was to give con
firmation and solidity to a concession grant('d by a native 
chief. The argument, I think, is hardly a safe one for the 
upholders of the Charter to ventnre on. For, heRidos 
raising the whole doctrine of conceHsions hy native chiofs, 
it raises awkward questions as to the manner in wb ich the 
concession was obtained, the gronnrl whi ·h it was 
supposed to cover, and the value of other concPs~ions 
which the advocates of the Chartered Compttny have 
called in qneRtion. If tl1e Rudd concession was va1:r1 , why 
not the Adendorlf concession ? If, as many have alleg-erl, 
tl1e R11drl conef'~sion was gmnterl by Lo Bengnla iltrespe<:t 
only of mineral rights, how did it come to he stretthe<l so 
as to cover territorial rights? Then there is the nnploa
sant fact that the guns which represented the pnrcl,ase 
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out of the Cape Colon~· in direct dpfiancp of a Colonial 
Ac·t. 1t has Ul'Pll whi'P~'~"<'U, indel'(l , that tlw sin of placing
lethal weapons in the lum<ls of a native potentate "as in 
a mea~ure condoned by supplying him 'vith car ridges 
which woulrl not fit the ritles; but this i:; doubtless a 
fiction cin·ulated b,v em·ious persons. As regards the 
fJlll'stion of concP~8ions in general, it was the 'weakness 
of the Ademlorff conce~~ion, as of the Rurld concession, 
and ovPry concession of a similar kind, tl1at thev aro 
o£posed t(J public polity. It was on this grouncl th:i.t tl1o 
:f) inistry of which :\Ir. Rhodes is the head oppo~ed! quite 
recently, certain concPs.-ions gran ted in Pondo anrl
conces~ion~ which the HuprPme Court of the Capo Colonv 
drclared to have heon l!'t'antccl in perfect good faith ani! 
for valuable consideration. No; tho:P who seek to justify 
the existrnce of the Charten•d Company on the hasis of a 
concession will find they have a singularly uustahle foun
dation to !mild upon. They will be safer if they keep to 
the ground of ab olute Imprrialism, even thoug·b they are 
thus hrou~ht in contact wtth the di£1icnlt.1' of explaining 
how the Imperial Clovernment could g-i,·e awa,,- what it 
did not iself pos~l'ss. 

'l'ho leading feature of Routh African discussion during 
the last five years has !wen the antagoni~m between Mr. 
Rhodes, as representing the Chartered Company and the 
Cape Colony, and Mr. Kruger, as representing the 'onth 
African Republic. It i" asserted that in this antagonism 
l\Ir. Rhodes repr€',-;ent:; the spirit of prozres:; and the 
intere t of the alien population in the South African 
Republic, while l\Ir. Kruger represents a stubborn and 
obstinate anti-English conservatism, which will yield 
nothing, and sPekH to absorb everything. Lot us see, then, 
what wa~ :Mr. Krngor's attitmlo at the end of 1889 and in 
the beginning of 1800, before the antagonism between 
the Chartered Company and the , outh African Republic 
became apparent. 

The complaint ltas heen made, not once, hut freqn ntl.v, 
that President Kruger is hostile to the gold industry, and 
anxiouH to place every obstacle in tlte way of those who 
aro engaf."{ed in it. What are the facts? 

Towarrls the end oC 1 ~0, hefot·e the summer rains 
began, the npw town of Johannesburg was threatened 
with a famine. StockR were nmning low; the population 
hacl outmn the normal supplY of vrovi~ions; and the 
drought in Sonth Africa gcner'ally rendered conveyance 
by ox-wagon-then the only method of carrying goocls 
to the 'l'ransvaal-expensive an(l uncertain. Praying for 
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rain may mean much or little ; but, whether it means 
little or much, the Pretoria Government set the example 
in this direction, and gave the hint to other South African 
Governments. It did more than this. It notified it~ inten
tion of pa~'ing bonuses to those transport riders who 
hurried on their wagons to Johannesburg. In the followin!\" 
year, in dread of a 1·epetition of the famine of 1889, ana 
with the view of defeating the plans of certain merchants 
who regarded a famine as an opportunity for themselves, 
the Pretoria Government imported cargoes of flour from 
Austmlia at the public expense, somewhat to the disgust 
of traders who haCl found the famine of 1889 profitable. 

Prior to the session of the Volksraad in 1890, the Pre
toria Government had arranged to propose three new and 
most important reforms in the interest of the new industry 
ancl. the new population. These were: 

( 1) The construction of railways; 
(2) The reform of the gold law; 
(3) The extension of the franchise. 

ThPse were reforms proposed by Mr. ICrnger as the 
laead o.f the more conservative party, and as being, in fact, 
the one man wl10m the conservative party would trust to 
lead them forward. 'Without Mr. Kruger's inf!Llence, the 
more conservative party wonld never have consented to 
these reform~. The con'strnction of railways was agreed 
to hy the Volksraad with acclamation. The reforms in the 
gold law we•·c carriecl through so successfully that the 
Chamber of Minbs in Johannesbmg passed a warm vote of 
thanks to the Government and the Volksraad. As regards 
the extension of the franchiHe, it woulrl have have ])een 
absnrcl t•1 expect this to be accomplished at oue stroke. 
Political reform of this kincl is always slow. In the only 
interview I ever hacl with him-in April, 1890-Presiclent 
Kmger explainorl his views clearly enough. o: The Second 
Volksraad, » he sairl, • is intended as a bridge, to get 
overthe time that will elapse before we can place the now 
comers on the same footing as the original burghers. , 
Everyone muRt admit that that was a sensible and liberal 
anrl statesmanlike view to take of the po ition. All these 
now proposals, owing largeTy to Mr. Krug01·'s influence. 
were agr ed to by the Volksraad; ancl tl1at in spite of 
the fact that the concluct of a few irresr onsible rowdies 
at Johannesburg, in hauling down, or cutting down, the 
'l'ransvaal flag on the occasion o.f President Kruger's visit 
to the town, had given increased strength to the ultra
conservative party in the Volksraad. llaviug regard to 
the strength of this conservative feeling in the Raad, and 
having regard also to the special obstacles that had been 

3. 
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created by memories of the British annexation, and by 
the flag inrident at Johannesburg, it woulcl, I maintain, 
be difficult to ima!l'ine what more libet·al treatment could 
have been accorued, in that year, by the 'l'ransvaal 
Government and Volsksraad, to the intere$t of the 
foreign population. 

It was just at this point that the irruption of the finan
cial and speculative element became appa1·ent. In l\larch, 
1 '90, .Mr. Kru,.er had been to meet 'ir Henry Lorh, the 
then newly-appointed High Commissioner, at ~'onrteen 
Streams, on tlle border of the South African Republic 
and the Cape Colony. At that interview 1l1r. Rhodes, still 
only an ordinary member of the Cape Legislative 
Assembly, was present. 'l'o those who looked on there 
seemed to be no reason why that interview shoulrl be 
otherwi~e than perfectly friendly, and it was bel¥3ved 
that nt the interview the question of the f11ture of ::lwazie
lanrl would be discussed. lt is certain that l\Ir. Kruger 
returned to Pretoria well satisfied with lois conference 
with ir Henry Loch, and prepared both to allay the 
initation against aliens that had been aroused by the 
Johannesburg flag incident and to give his hearty support 
to reforms in favour of the gold iuilnstry. The Yolksraatl 
mot, and proceeded cheerfully to work. And then swl
d~nly, in the midst of the general satisfaction with the 
legislative and political outlook, the public became aware 
of the fact that the relations between the Republic and 
the British Government were severely strained, that ulti
matums and similar warlike threats were hanging in the 
air, and that unless a modus vivendi were speedily agreed 
upon, a secoml war uetween the South African Repnhlic 
and Great Britain was a certainty of the immediate future. 

Tho astonishment created by this discover,r-and as I 
was then msidiug in Pretoria, I can bear wttness to the 
astonishment-was partly increased and partly diminishecl 
when the terms of the document h.-nown aR the Swazieland 
Convention were made public. The astonishment was 
partly diminished because it became plain how much 
there was in that document which the Pretoria Govem
ment was bounrl to res nt. 'l'he astonishment was partly 
increased, because it Jmzz!ed people to understand how 
a Government which professed to be friendly could put 
such a pi~tol to the head of the South Afriran Republic. 
Not only was everything demanded of the i::louth Aft·ican 
Hepnblic, and nothing given but a distant and incletinite 
promise to settle the Swazieland question, but even this 
distant and indetinite promise was macle to depend on 
the immediate granting to the Cape Colony of concessions 
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"hich it was premature, in a local sence, to iliscu~s. It 
must be said with deliheration that no document more 
one-sided, more tyrannical, more calculated to lead to a 
complete breach of all frien<ll.v rPlation~ was ever pre
sented by one Government to another. It may be added 
that popular feeling in the Ronth .Ut·ican Republic very 
speedily acquitted the Briti~h Imperial Government of 
all real participation in the bnsine~~. Everyone said:
• This is Rhodes, who, having ~ratlJered his expE>rience 
by domineering over the people of Kimherley-, and having 
at his elbow an inexperienced High Commtssioner, ima
gines that the same game can be played towards the 
1-'onth African Repnblic. • That thi~ view was correct 
was shown by two significant incidents. First, tltc cordial 
hospitality ~hown about the very same time by the BritiRh 
garrison at Maritzbnrg to General Smith, the Vice-Pre~i
dent of the Transvaal; and next, the absolnte refusal of 
the High Commissioner to entertain a proposal to allow 
the matter to he di~cnsHed in London with the Imperial 
Government direct. It is, perhaps, only fair to surmise 
that the then Iligh ComuusRioner relied entirely on l\fr. 
Rhodes, who hy that time had succeeded to the Premier
ship of the Cape Colony, and that Mr. Rhodes acted in 
entire ignorance of international comtesies and diplomatic 
decencies. The fact remains-and it is a fact of the 
utmost importance-that, owing to thiR incident, the 
irruption of spel'ula,tivo and financial influences into the 
area o£ South African politics came to he as~oeiated in 
the minds of all sincere Afrik:mder~-al1 who held to tlte 
principles so genemlly accepted in 1887-witll a doliherate 
attempt on the part of those influences to tyrannise over 
the Repnhlics of Houth Afriea by tho airl o( the Imperial 
power of Great Britain. Anrl thi~ conviction was rendered 
all the more hitter by tlte reflection that sueh a design 
should become apparent at the very moment when the 
South African Republic, through the action of its Govern
ment and its Volksraarl, had given proof of its sincere 
desire to consult the interests o£ the new population of 
the country. 

It is this incirlent of the F!wazieland Convention of 1890 
that forms the beginning of present sor1·ows in the Sonth 
African l~epublic, and, throngl1 tlte Repnhlic, in South 
Africa at large. The unjust natnre of the demands made 
npon the Republic is indicated by the fact that the articl s 
in the Convention by virtue of which it was attempted 
to force Cape products upon the Repnhlic, were, after 
the Convention was ratified, suspPnderl hy mutual 
consent. And here a very interesting question at·ises as to 
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the part played in this business by Mr. Hofmeyr. Mr. 
Hofmeyr has received the thanks of the Imperial Govern
ment for what he then did. His friends have declared 
more than once that he undertook his special mission to 
the Tran vaal, knowing that he would thereby fol'feit 
the confidence of his friends in that country, in order to 
put an end to a Mate of tension which was tlueatening 
to involve South Africa in a renewal o£ devastating ho~
tilities . , uch a statement must be received with respect, 
though to not a few mind~ it will seem that it is better 
for a popular statesman to retain the confidence of his 
friends than to receive the thanks of a Government. A 
question, howevet·, which reqttires to be answered is this 
- who created the critical situation which Mr. Jiofmeyr 
sought do disarm? The conditions of the Swazielaud Con
vention of 1890 were conceived at Cape Town in the 
interest of a Premier who had suceeecled to office through 
the support of the party of which .l\Ir. Hofmeyr was the 
lender. The specially obnoxiou articles inserted in it
the articles subsequently u~pended-were frnmed in the 
interest of Mr. llofmeyr's followers, the winegrowet·s of 
the Colony. Is it conceivable that 1Ir. Ilofmeyr was never 
consulted upon theHe matters? Or is it conceivable that 
if, having been consulted with t·egard to the conditions of 
the Convention, or having become aware o[ them, he had 
exercised his political influence with Mr. Rhodes, and, 
through Mr. Rhode., with the High Commissioner, the 
Convention would ever have been presented to the Trans· 
vaal Government in so obnoxious a form"? There is some 
secret history surrounding these questions which ought to 
be told; for until it is told Mr. Hofmeyr, who may yet 
aspire to be a South African leader, lies under a suspi
~ion which may he altogether unjtbtified. 

An effort must next be made to show how t11e bad effect 
procluced in i800 by the incident of the Swazieland Con
vention was increased by tl•e occurrences of the following 
year. 

, It was neithe1· the titled persons in England, " I 
remarked in my last article, « nor the gentleman from 
Hamburg, that ultimately gave Mr. Rhodes hi. influence 
in South .Africa. The real governing factor lay very much 
nearer to his hand. '' 

The nature of the real governing factor became npl?arent 
in the year after the mdc1ent of the first Swaztelancl 
Convention- that is, in 1 91. The real governing factor 
was the section o£ the Afrikander Bond which specially 
looked to Mr. Ilofmeyr as its leader, and which chiefly 
represented the views and interests of farmers in the 
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\Yestem Province o£ the Cape Colony. It was this section 
of the Bond which, by deliberately forsaking ancl betrayin!l" 
the principle;; which the Bond was originally 01·ganisoct 
to support, placed in the hands of l\1r. Rhodes and the 
Chartered Company the power to ignore and override the 
constitutional and national rightH of South Africans, ancl 
further A"ave him the power to call in to his aid that 
Imperial power oC Great Britain which the Bond, as at first 
constituted, bad vowed to resist and to disarm. 'l'his 
section of the Bond played the part, in fact, of a South 
African Judas. Whether it has yet received, or ever will 
1·eceive, the thirty pieces of silver is a matter of doubt. 

Tbe claims put forw:.trd by the Ch:.trtered Comp:.tny in 
i890 to exclusive possession of the interior of 1:>outh 
AEric:.t were by no means accepted by South Afde:1 :.tt 
large. The view generally hold was very fairly expressed 
by the Natal Mercury - an essentially English Journal 
- in an atticle which appe:.trod in its columns on May 
1 , 1 9l. 

« So far :.ts concessions are concerned (s:.tid the Natal 
« .Me1·cury), we do not suppose that the Company's rights 
« are a hit more tenable than l\Jr. Adendorfl:"'s or 1\Ir. 
« Vortor's, or than those of any other white man whose 
a enterprise and pluck may have led him to exploit n:.ttive 
a: territories and to trade on the credulity of native chief
« tains. It would have been a much more honest policy 
« had the Imperial Government at once laid its hand on 
a the sphet·e of influence, annexed it, and, by virtue of 
'' the sovereign pcwers thus aHsumed, conceded to the 
« Company whatever rights and privileges might h:.tve 
« been :.tgreecl upon. Theoretically, tbe Chartered Company 
« has robbed Sottth Africans of a right which had hitlierto 
a been uncontested - that of falling back upon the 
a interior, and of ~eeking and founding new l10mes there. 
a: From the eat·licst days of European S!lttlomcnt, this right 
« has hccn exercised. The much-talked-of « trek " is 
« nothing more than the operation or a natnrallaw that 
a has prevailed throughout South Africa for three centu
« ries. 'l'hat law has been rudely sot aside by a great 
« speculative Company, and it will be solely responsible 
a for any consequences that may ensue from its arbitmry 
« attempt to anest :1 natural process. " 

'l'lt is view, so judiciously andmodemtely expressed by 
the Natal Me1·cw·y in May, 18!)1, was "the view held 
throughout :.tll South Africa in the earlier months of that 
year. South Africa repudiated :.tltozether the idea of 
exclusive possession clmmed by the uhartered Company. 
During those months the organisation of a g igantic « trek» 
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into the countries north of the Limpopo wa" a matter of 
general discussion, and towards tlie end of March the 
pro7ramme of the a trek :o was published. The « trek, " it 
was then stated, was to include as manv as fi,,e thousand 
men capable of bearin garms, collected 'from everv part of 
South Africa. It was to assemble on the southern bank of 
the Limpopo between l\Iay 15 and }lay 31, and was to 
cross the river on .June 1 for the purrose of proclaiming 
the« Republic of the ~orth, on thefo !owing day. If this 
movement had proceeded from the Transvaal only, it 
mi<>'ht not have been so important. Its leaders, however, 
inc1mled men of po;;ition from every part of South Africa, 
the Free State and the Cape Colony not excepted, while 
the Afrikander Bond, which was just then holding its 
annnal congress in Kimberley, was lmown to fM·om· the 
mevPment rather than oppo e it. 

There can he no question that the organisation of thi~ 
movement placed the Chartered Company in a most critical 
po·ition. The Company was seekin<r to r commend itself 
m the eyes of British investors. It was with a view to this 
end that, just about the same time, it engaged in that 
me t extraordinary enterprise against Portuguese authority 
in East Africa which founcl expression in the unsuccessful 
attempt to smuggle a shipment of arms from Port Elizaheth 
into the hands of native chiefs in Portuguese territory. In 
the interest, doubtless, of the titled persons to whom the 
Charter was granted, thiR little adventure was smoothed 
over as much as possible by the Foreign Office. At the 
same time the Company was given plainly to understand 
that it would not he allowed to involve Great Britain in 
European quarrels. If the « trek, » as p,Iannecl, had been 
carried into effect, the attempts of the Chartered Company 
to a.~~ert jurisdiction over Matabeleland anclMashonaland 
woulcl have been wiped out. Romething had to be done in 
the interests of the Company, and had to be done quickly. 
The plan adoptee! was to detach from the rest of the Bond 
the section specially controlled and guided by Mr. 
Hofmeyr, and to use this section as a weapon against the 
rest of Sonth Africa in general, and against the South 
African Republic in particular. ·what arguments were 
nsed to induce the leaders of this section of the Bond to 
coml\ to the aiel of the Company is, doubtless, best known 
to themselves. The argument usecl openly was that, as it 
was intenrlecl that the Cape Colony should be exclusively 
benefited hy the operations of the Company, it was the 
interest of the Cape Colony to assist the Company in 
keeping all intruders out of its allegerl domains. 

The development of the northward movement was 
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clearly recognised by the end of March, 1891. Du ring the 
month oC .April the proce~s of converting what may be 
called the Hefmeyr section of the Bond was unilertaken, 
anrl by the beginning of May President Krngor, acting 
under the stron~est pressure from the High Commissioner, 
issued the Jlroctamation by means of which he was said 
to have " damped the trek. » ""ith t·haractel'istic unfair
ness, it was made to appear by the apologists and 
supporters of Mr. Rhodes as though the only persons 
who wished to ~ trek » northwaras were Transvaal 
burghers, the .fact being that large numbers of would-be 
« trokkN·s » - probably the majo•·ity - came from the 
Cape Colony and the Free ~tato. No matter, however, 
where they came from, the Transvaal Government was to 
be hel<lr<'sposih!e for their action~. And in whose interest 
was this oppressive aetion arloptecl towards the Hou th 
African Republic? In the intt>r~st of the Cape Colony, 
whieh, through the action of the Hofmeyr section of the 
Bond, now stood shoulder to shoulder w1th the Chartered 
Company in seeking to coerce the 1·est of South Afl'ica hy 
m<?ans of the Imperial power and authority. It was the 
Hofmevr section of the Bond that did it. Had that section 
stood staunchly to the Afl'ikander principles of a few 
years earlier, had it not been seduced from its South 
Africnn allegiance hy promises of a special and exclnsi--:e 
interest in that interior which was hy geofraphical posi
tion ancl natural right the inh!'l'itance of al South Ahic.a, 
the Charte1·ed Company mnst have c.ollapsecl, and with its 
collapse, or even prior to that collap~e, the power of 
1\fr. Hhorles, as Premier of the Cape Uolony, must have 
,·anishecl. 'l'he new situation createri by the com·et·sion 
of the Jiofmeyr section of the Bond was very well described 
hy the Natal Mercury (from which I will a"'ain ventnre 
to quote) in an article puhlished, I think, a'bout May 4, 
18!)1. A pasRage in this article ran as follows : -

" If the pnblic mind is upset to-day-if social ferment-
• tation has sot in amongst the European commnnities, it 
<< is hecanso the Cape Colony has arrayed itself against 
• the rest of South Africa; because the Cape Govern-

ment has, through the voice of its thief rnlers, claimed 
• to dominate tbe policr ancl sway the destinies of South 
" Africa; because the' people of t!Je Cape Colony have 
" ickntified themselves with the fortunes of a great spe-

culative Company, whose aims ancl interests have neces
" sitateclressort to violent and di Tnptive processes. Had 
• it not been for the Chartered Company there would he 
" no excitement at this moment. The Pugwe route, the 
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" Beim incident, the g:reat trek, the High Commissionner's 
• proclamation, the cteelaration of rights, 1>1r. Rhodes's 
• speeches, and Imperial military preparations, would all 
« haYe been unknown quantities. :o 

The inten~ity o[ the antagonism created between the 
Cape olony and the South J.Crican l{epnblic at this 
juncture was illustratecl, I may remark in passing, by the 
tll-feeling that sprang up between Cape Colonists and 
Tran vattlers in the Pretoria clubs. It was a common 
expression with the former that • the Cape Colony 
will not inferfere to stop ttnother ·warren expeclition, » 
and in one instttnce (one of the actors in whicli has since 
clied) an appeal had to be made to a Clnh Committee to 
prevent hard worrh from proceeding to something more 
serious. 
Thn~ for the second time, in iS!:H as in i890, the in·np

tion of the speculative ttnd finaneial element into the poli
tical area-the influence of the « great speculative Com
pany whose aim and interests necessttatecl resort to 
violent and di;;rnptive processes •-created division ancl 
hitterness between Routb African popnlations, and contri
huted towards the obliteration of the sense of unity aud 
nationality apparent in 1 7. The betrayal of the~e high 
interets, moreover, clid not come from inside. Had it not 
be en for the seduction of the Ilofmevr S<'ction of the Bond 
-a seduction effected by means of promises the fultilment 
of which is still in the far-off future-l\fr. Rhodes aucl 
tl1e persons of title in England and the gentleman from 
Hamhurg would ba>e been able to effect nothing, even 
if hacked by the whole power of the Imperial Government. 
'l'ho constitutional brake would have been applied through 
the Cape Parliament, as it was applied in the case of the 
\Varren expedition; the settlement of questions in the 
intNior would have beonleft in tbo hands oE South Africa 
generally; an cl the Chartm·ed Company would have been 
lf'ft with its Charter and nothing else. That it was worth 
the while of the Chartered Company to pay heavily to 
avoid such a collap~e will bo obvJOus. \Vhat it paid, and 
in wlta rlhape, will ne,·er, prohablv, he publicly known; 
lmt that the Hofmcyr ~ection of the Bonrl was suhjectod 
to Mr. Rho!lc~·s favourite proce s of "squaring» no rcaso
nahlc person can douht. 

Hit should 1Je asked in what manner the question of 
the interior could have been dealt with, save by and 
through the Cbartp,recl Company, the answer is simple. It 
could have been dealt with by the Imperial Government 
declaring its sovereignty over the country, pending the 
reference of tlte whole question to a jomt commission 
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from the four leading South African States. ·what created 
so tilrong a feeling throughout unsquared South Africa 
was that 'outlt ..lfrica's heritage ~hould have been handed 
over to a speculative Company. The declaration of British 
sovereignty m·er the British «sphere of influence" wonld 
not l1ave aroused nearly so strong a feeling. In a confer
ence I had at that time in Pretoria with the representa
ti,·e; of a very influencial body of proposing « trekkers," 
chiefly from the Free State, 'r advised them strongly to 
petition the lmperial Government thns to proclaim its 
sovereignty, and the fact that I gM·e this counsel is per
fectly well known at tl• Colonial Office. The sugge~tion 
was consider cl, lmt was finally rejected on the ground 
that, though it migl•t have a good deal in its fnvour, it 
was «too Briti~h. " Whether the representatives of thC' 
• trekkers " were right or wrong in thus deciding it would 
be difficult now to say. The natural and logicnl sequel 
to sur.h a step would, to my mind, have hoeu the f1·iendly 
mference of the wb le question by the Imperial Govem
ment to the four South .Au·ican Governments, a course 
wbi ·h might well have led to the appointment by those 
four Governments of a joint commiss•on to deal with it. 
Experience has shown that South Af•·ican Governmontti 
are always ready to welcome and cou~ider any reasonable 
pt·oposnlmndC" in good faith, having for it~ object the 
settlement of a South Africau difficulty. The suggestion 
is $till at Mr. Chamberlain'K Hervic<>, aml he may yet find 
it useful when, some day or other, the blind following of. 
Mr. }{bodes has led the Colonial Office into a cut-de-sac. 

At tho end of 1891, or the beginning of. 1892, the anta
g-oni~m between the Cape Colony and the South African 
Hepublic had undergone some amelioration. It had been 
realised in Cape Town that, although a domineering atti
tude towards the 'l'ransvaal might be good business for 
the Chartered Company, it was anything but good busi
ness for the Cape Cofony. The Cape Government saw 
that something was to be made for the Colony out of the 
railwny traffic to Johannesburg, and sent up Sir James 
Sivewright to allay the annoyance and irritation caused 
by tl1e Rwazielanil Convention of 1800, and by the 
• trek» busine.>s of 1891. 'rhe result was a Railway Con
vention, by virtue of which the Cape Colony was enabled 
to secure almost immecliato railway connection with 
Johnnnesburg, ancl was thus further ennbled to divert 
from Natal the greater part of Johannesburg traffic. 
From tho beginning of 18!12 to the end of 1894 it was 
abad business," from a Cape Town point of view, to 
quanel with the Transvaal. L'here was room to hope for 
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many things. There was room to hope that the construc
tion of tbe railway from Delag-oa Bay to Pt·etoria might 
collapse. There was room to hope that sanction for the 
extension to Johannesburg of the ~atal railways might 
still be withheld. In the meantime the Cape Colony was 
reaping the result of its perfectly legitimate enterprise 
in pushinjt forward its railway system. The receipts on 
the Cape volony lines, as well as on the line constructed 
at the expense of the Cape Colony through the F1·ee 
State, grew and increased. It was, however, hardly pos
sible that the Cape Colony should retain such a monopoly 
of the Johannesburg trade. It was n ither the policv nor 
the interest of the Transvaal Go,·ernment to keep the 
_. atal ntilways permanently out o( the country or to 
cea. e to proRecute and promote the construction of the 
line f1·om Delagoa Bay. By the beginning of 18()5 the De
la~~'oa Hay line was opened for traffic throughout its 
w~ole length, and the construction of tJ1e line from ~atal 
had been sanctioned. The realisation of these facts in the 
Cape Colony was eoincident with movements and reports 
which seemed to point to an intention on the part of the 
Cape Oo.-ernment to force the situation by a seizure, 
with the assistance and support of the Imperial Govern
ment, of the Portugues harbour at Dela'!oa Bay. 

The plan, whether seriously contomJ.llated Ol' not. was 
never carried out. The reports were sttll flying about in 
the air when the appearance of German men-of-war at 
the anchorage off Lomen~o Marques showed that a new 
factor had heen introduced into the South African 
problem. To state the position in a few words, the conti
nued and open l10stility of the Chartered Company and 
the Cape Government, identified with oaeh other since 
1 1, had driven the "outh African Hepnhlic to seek, not 
ineffectually, the protection of another Enropean Power. 

'fhe appearance of German men-of-war at Delagoa Bay 
marked the arrival of a new factor in the South African 
problem. Those who, at the time, ventured to point out 
the meaning and significance of this arrival were ridi
culed. Events, however, have proved that they were in 
the right. 

There are two questions which have heen asked, and 
which are still asked, possibly, by those who would mini
mize the importance of German intervention. "'What," 
they a k. "has Germany to do with South Africa? And 
"how can an almost autocratic State like Germany give 
"it~ suppo1·t to a Republic?" Those who ask these questions 
surely show themselves to be unmindful both of past and 
present history. 'fhey have surely forgotten that it was 
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autocratic France that supported the revolting American 
Colonies ao-ainst Great Britain. Autocratic France 
doubtless ha'a its own ends to serve in supporting rebellious 
colonists. Autocratic Germany may have its own ends to 
serve by supporting against Great Britain a Republic 
whose mdependence was fully acknowledged no later 
than November 6 last, when the Minister Plenipotentia1·y 
in Europe of the South African Republic had his place, in 
his official capacity, at a public dinner only four seats 
di~tant from that of the pnncipal guest on tbe occaRion, 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies. Ha question were 
asked as to the nature of the German interest in the 
Sonth African Republic and in South Africa generally, 
the answer would be that it is a commercial interest. 
German capital is largely invested in the Transvaal; 
German mannCactnrers are more and more finding their 
way through all South African ports; a German line of 
steamers is doing excellent busmess with Delagoa Bay 
and ~atal. It is part of German policy to back up German 
enterprise. It is not the trade that follows the nag - a 
Briti~h maxim which circumRtances have discredited 
again. It is the flag that follows the trade; and as a 
roRult of this .POlicy German influence is now the over
rnliog factor 111 South Africa, coming in to adjust the 
balance whenever things seem to be going adversely for 
tl1s intereRts of the Sonth African Repnblic. i!:voryone 
will remember how, following closely on the appearance 
o( German war-vessels off Louren<;~o Marques, there came 
an announcement that an agreement had been arrived at 
between England and Germany for the maintenan e of 
the status quo at Delall"oa Bay, And how does Ciermany 
acquire this infinence m the matter~ Surely the answer 
to this que<tion will be very J?lainly visible when consider
ation is gi von to the posRilnlities of European politics. 
Suppose, for example, Germany were to side with Frane.e 
agamst Englancl in respect of tbe Egyptian question~ And 
there is another means by which Germany maintains its 
influence in the Transvaal- viz., by the employment, in 
its relations with the Transvaal, of first-class diplomatic 
capacity. ·while the British Agent in Pretoria seems to 
deem it his dttty to act as a perpetual blister on the 
Government to which he is accredit(ld, the German 
Cun:ml-General, a gentleman of the greatest abilit.y aiJd 
romtosy, is a pe1•sona [l!'atis.lima. Naturally, German 
inter(lsts are advanced, wherever it is possible, while 
Hritisn interests snffer. 

J "iHh to draw attention in the most emphatic manner 
t 'J this growth of German influence in the South African 
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Republic and in outh Africa a.s the most marked and 
certain result of the policy of" sp cnlative Imperialism" 
represented hy the Chartered Company and its tiUpporters. 
Mr. Rhodes ha been spoken of as "an Imperial English
man," - whate,-er that may mea.n - and I am a.~ured 
that, owing to the belief that he ha~ opcnerl new market~ 
for British manufactures, the commercial community in 
London i~ on his Hide. But what is the real truth"? Nothing 
less than this - that no one has done more than 
}lr. Rhodes, the "Imperial Englishman," to increase in 
South Africa the political influence fo England's most 
formidable commercial rival. And the hest of it - or 
perhapg the worst of it - is that no one in South Africa, 
not even Get·mans themselves, want to see the political 
influence of Germany increased. Ger•nans in South Africa 
prefer the freedom of British Colonial institutions to the 
ideas of colonisation which find favour in Berlin, while the 
Dutch farmers themselves are far more akin to the Angle-

axon than to the Teuton, though, perhaps, most akin to 
the Scotchman. If, however, the interests of the i:louth 
African RepLlblic arc unfairly dealt with from Ca.pe Town, 
no ono ca.n possibly blame the ltepuhlic for seeking 
Hnpport wherever it is attainable. It is ~ometime;; sa.id that 
Gl•rmany i~ not going to quanel with Enf\"lanrl ou behalf 
of the Tmusvaal. TruCI; but then, on tue other hand, 
England is not going to quarrel with Germany on hohal[ 
of the Chartered Company and ~Ir. Rhodes. It needrl 
hut a very slight effort of memory to recall the fact that it 
wao; Germany tl•at intervened on behalf of Portuga.l aCtct· 
the affair at Massi-Kessi, anrl tha.t it was in consequence 
of the intervention of Germany that Mr. Rhodes received 
a gentle admonition fmm the Foreign Office to mind 
what he wa~ about. 

It is a melancholy a.dmission to have to make that 
while the moral influence of Great Britain in South Afrka 
i:; declining, the moral influence of Germany is advancing. 
1t i~ all the more melancholy because ;mch a state of 
thin!l"s is not only quite unnoce;;sary, but is quite unde
sirco by the g-reat mass of the Emopean po_Pnlation oC 
Ronth Africa. I mn•t repeat what I have satd on many 
occasions, and what I shall never he tired or saying -
that througl•out South.A.fl"ica., not excepting the Transvaal, 
anrl in spite of recollections of the annexation, there jg a 
stmng feeling of friendship and politica.l Jdnship with 
G•·ea• Britain, am! that British historical and commercial 
interests in outh ACrira need fear no rivalry from any
whore, if only that feelinoo is allowed a fair chance. !<'or 
the lust five years, however- ever since the incident of 
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the Swazieland Convention in i890 - it baH not had a 
fair chance. The relations between Great Britain and 
South Africa, and especially between Great Britain and 
the South African Republic, have been di"tortcd by the 
"great speculative Company, whose aims and interests" 
-as the Natal Afer·cur·y so '"ell put it- "have nece,.Hi
" tated re,.ort to violent and dismptive processes." The 
resolve o£ that groat ~peculative Company to call in the 
British Imperial Govemment to its aid whenever it is 
neceHsary to score a point against the South African 
Republic, no matter how trifling the occasion, neates a 
situation which is detrimental to British interest.< in South 
Africa in seyeral ways. There is, for example, the inter
Yention o£ the Imperial Government in what is known as 
"the Drifts Que~tion." What was at the bottom of that 
que~tion? A paltry local diHpnte between two railway 
administrations over a railway rate - a dispute which 
could have been settled long ago if the Cape Governm('nt 
(identified with the Chartered Company through the 
personality of Mr. Rhodes) had taken the advice of its 
own skilled serYants, the mauagPrH of it:< railway system. 
Is it to be supposed that thiH business will he forgotten? 
And is it to bo supposed that it will renrler any more easy 
of solntion 1n·obloms in which foreign re~ident~ in the 
'Transvaal are naturally interested·~ 

\V hat are those problems? They are traceable in the 
complaints made from time as to the position of foreigners 
in the Traus.vaal. !<'or example, complaint is made that 
the Transvaal Government lives at the expense of the 
gold industry, and .:omplaint is made that foreigners 
residing in the country are not allowed to have any share 
in its government. As regards the first of these complaints, 
I have often, when in Johannesburg, asked those who 
c0mplained to show me how they were taxed unfairly, 
and never could obtain an intelligible answer. The mining 
laws in the 'l'ransvaal are really exceptionally liberal. 
\Vhile the Chartered Company claims 50 per cent. of the 
proceeds of evet·y mine, the 1'ransvaal Government does 
not even claim a royalty. 'l'he Customs taritf, as compared 
with the tariff in force in many British Colonies, is very 
moderate. I have never heard a complaint from any 
business man in the 'l'ransvaal th::tL obstacles are plac<>d 
in the way o~ his canying on his business. As for the 
charge that the Transvaallives on the gold industry of 
Johannesburg, why, all South Africa lives upon it. 'L'he 
profits on the whole of the Cape railway system are earued 
from the Johannesburg traffic, and if it were not for that 
traffic tlw Cape Government would be compelled to resort 
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to heavy direct taxation, commencing, in all probability, 
with a tax on diamonds. :Natal lives to a considerable 
extent on the Johannesbmg gold industry, and is anxious 
to live upon it till more. Delagoa Bav is in the same 
position. What, therefore, is contended 'for by those who 
make the complaint is this- that while every otLer 'outh 
African tate it at libert,Y to live on the Johanne~hurg 
gold indu·try, the tate m which the industry is carried 
on must exercise a severe self-denial, and decline to par
ticipate in the general prosperity. Such an argument is 
tpo ridiculous to be called monstrous. 

Then there i· the complaint about the non-repre,l'nta· 
tion of foreign resi<lents. :Now I must say deliberately, 
that this complaint is largely factitious. There arc fo
reigners of all nationalitie · in the Transvaal - Germans, 
Jews, Americans, Frenchmen, as "·ell as British snhjC'cts. 
Neither Germans, nor Jews, nor Americans, not· French
men are ever heanl complaining.~· or are these complaints 
met with in the street or among men who have bnsiness 
to do. They are promoted and circulated, at irregular 
intervals, by men either hailing from or closely connE'cted 
with the Cape Colony. In former days, there was a certain 
section of Irish members of Parliament who, bv t·ea:;on of 
their political opinions, were known as" the Pope's brass 
band." The men who promote the clamonring for political 
rights in the Transvaal might very well he spoken of as 
"111.r. Rhodes'~ bras~ band." Still, the situation i~ undoubt
edly an exceptional one, ilenumdinf\' sonH· kind of relief. 
But what is chiefly standing in tile way of that relief 
being aflordotl? Nothing else than the visible determi
nation on the part of the Cape Government, iilentitid as 
it is with the Chartere<l Company, to drag in Jm~l(Jrial 
intervention on every po~sible occasion. 1£ the ruajonty in 
the Tran vaal Volktiraacl are inspired with the ~ear that 
the uitlander is not to be trusted, the fault rests with the 
Cape Government and the Chartered Company. What 
renders the members of the Volksraad all the more sus
picious is the claim made on behalf of British subjects to 
become naturalised burghers of the ReJ,:mbli<\ while still 
retaining their alle1l'iance to Groat Bntain. Natmally, 
the members of tne Volksraacl say : - '· How are 
"theHe peo~le, in the face of what we see going ou, to 
" be trusted? How do wo know that they are not sf•<•king 
"to vote away the iml pendence of the country? 'l'hoy 
"may say they have no suc::h intention, but we must 
"jmlge by what we see passing . .Aml what wo see is that 
"these people, who clamour most loudly for political 
"rights, aro the very people wlto do not l1esitate to cal 
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"in the British Imperial Government to coerce us when 
"they cannot get the better of us in argt1ment." 

I state the position thus frankly because it would be 
useless to state it in any other way. Beyond this, stating 
it in this way serves to em:{lhasise the assumption from 
·which I started, viz., that, m 1895 as in 1881, the true 
way: out of South African difficulties is to be found in the 
rig1d exclusion of all outside intervention and interfe
rence. I£ it should be urged that outside interference, as 
represented by the Chartered Company, has been instru
mental towards a more speedy opemng up to commerce of 
the intm·ior of the continent, I should answer that nothing 
has been done in this direction that could not have heen 
done just as well, in a commercial sense, by the fTieudly 
co-operation of all the South Af.rican States, and that by 
such co-op\\ration it could, in a political sense, have been 
done much better. For the future, the best hope lies in the 
repentence either of the Imperial Government or of the 
llofrueyr section (as I have called it) of the Afrikand er 
Bond. If the Iml?erial Government were to say1 " We 
" intend to abstam from all intervention in the mternal 
" aft'airs ef South Africa," or if the Ilofmeyer section of 
the Bond were to say, "We intend to revert to the posi
" tion of 1887, to restore the solidarity of the Dutch popu
" lation tilrongl,out South Africa, and to insist on the 1·ight 
"of South Africans to settle their own disputes, and to 
"direct tlu:ir own afi'airs" - if either of these things 
happened, the present tension in Bouth Africa would 
disappear in a moment, and questions which aro causing 
doubt and irritatron would settle themselves with ~tn ease 
'~bich would sur'pri~o those who· are preaching the doc
trine of irreconcilability. More than fhat, by the adop
tion of such a course the moral influence of Great 
Britain in South Africa would be confirmed and ren
der d permanently dominant, such confirmation of mo
ral influence carrying with it a full recognition of the 
commercial and historical interests of Great Britain in 
the country. 

And now all that remains for me to do is to tender 
my best thanks to the editor of South A(rica for his 
k ind hospitality in inviting me to express, tln·ough 
those columns, my views on the pre,;ent situation in the 
country from wJ,ich tl1is journal takes its na.me. 'l'he 
0~1inion,; oxpr Hsccl, it will be understood, are my opi
mons, and not his. From his point of view it .is qmte 
possible that they may appear somewhat heretical. Ne
vertheless, there is this to be said for thoro - that they 
are, I believP, the opinions held by a very large pro-





APPE~DJCE 

Canada 
Trransvaal 

L1• LH janYier dernict·, dans notre numpro 1 i de 1'0?· 
I' I l'argr•nt, no us reproduisions nn at' I icle d'llenri Roche
fort clu 1!1 no,·embrP 188.), ainsi qu'un article du Fi,qaro 
cln 2 deccmhre suivant, deux magniliques pages de 
gTnnde <!loquence et de vibra nte indignation, contre 
J'assassinal de Riel, au Canada, pat' le gonvernement 
hrilnnnique . 

.\lous-mr'me, nous <~crivions, cc jour-lit : 

11 .'· a dix ans, rlans ce Canada qne !'on appelle 
eneore la-bas la' Nouvelle France ».les Anglais assas
"inaient unFran(;ais uniquenH'nt pat'<'C qu'il etaitFran
~·ais. J~n vain toutes les nations civilisecs interviment
elles pour le faire gracier, la rcinr Victoria, malgre son 
sut·nom de Gracieuse, fut impitoya.ble. Riel fut pendu 
sans pi tie et, je le repete, pa.t·ce qn'il etait Fran(;ais. 

L'imperatrice-reine. qui, anjourd'hui, au nom de 
l'humaniU~. implore la grilce du D' .Jameson et dr sa 
bandc de pirates condamnes par le moncle entier. ne 
\'Crsera-t-elle pas une larmc en pcnsant a Ricl, a sa 
wuve et h ses orphelins? 

Comment se fait-il qu'aujourd'hui. a Paris, lant de 
joumaux s'etonnent de !'indignation generale qui 
s'clevc de tous c6tes contt·e I'AnglPtel're. ses perfidies et 
ses piralcries? 
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Comment .;;e fait-il :'llrlout que plusieurs de ces jour
naux :;:e declarenl pour l'An2;leterre, l'ennemie rle dix 
~iecles. l"ennemie d'aujourd'hui. l"ennemie de dcmain? 

.\"ous reproriuisons dPux articles dalant de dix ans ; 
l'un est du Figaro, !'autre csl dr l"Intransigeant; il· 
ont t1·ait, tousles deux, a l'assassinat de Riel. Nons ne 
~aUI·ion.;; lrop consPillcr a lous de les re! ire, et re conscil 
est ~urtout pour ITenri ltocbPfort. 

.\ cetle ~poque (il y a done dix ans).I'Pditrur du Gibet 
de R,;ginn, un Francn-Canadien, qui avail aussi rdite 
nos Deu.c Rr' puli1 iq 11es See Ill'S, now; offrit son volume, 
arcc dedicare. que nous L'Pproduirons dans unP pro
chainr hroehurr ( I ). Les larme;, aux veux, en no us racon
lant le supplic clu grand patriote Riel, il nous dit: 
• Lit-cz ce \'Oiumc. ami. vous qui venez d'erTire votrr 
line conlre les .\llemands ; et vous y verrez qur 
l'ennemi reel et cternel dr la France. ce n'est pas 1' . .:\IIP
magne, c'est 1"..\ng!Pterrc . .\lais croyez-le Lien, tM on 
tard, l"Angleterre expiern le crime inqnalifinble qu'ellc 
viPnt de commrllre sur Hie!. •• 

L'avouerai-je? Ce n 'est qu'anjourd'hui que j'ai ITai
ment lu ce volume ~m· [tiel. La « IIurlson-Bfly Com
pany, martyrisant le>' mrtis ft·an~ais et la« Chartered • 
Youlant l'imiter contrP les Boers, c'est loujours le m~me 
~y lcme ... ~ous ne publir>rons de longs extmils du 
Gibet de Regina que clans la langue o\t er line r>t;l 
ecrit: mais l'Anglais lllackith, qui collabore au Soir 
comme il collabore au "reu• }"or!.: fferald, pouna s'il 
Yeul Lien le traduirc. edifier les lcct"urs de.\[. :Xau Ul' 

ce volume intere sant. 
En France, br!ns I des qu'il s'agit de l'Angleterre, la 

pressc fran~aise est nn pen lrop portee a la bienveil
lance: nons ne clisons paR que cetle attiludr :;emhle 
donner raison a des accusations comme celles de 
Blowitz, de Blackilh et d'autres Anglais, mais elle n'en 
est pas mains penible et elonnante. 

En dehors de la question d'Aisace-Lorraine, qu'un 
peu plus de flair, de politique et d'inte'lligence de la 
situation simplifiet·aient singulierement en mains de 
tPn1ps qu'on ne croit, oit, diles-moi, I' Allemagne a-l-ell1• 

(1) Canarla-Transl'aal (in-l8). 
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jamais Pte l'ennemie heredilaire cl implacable de la 
France? ... Tandis que l'Angleterre, cl le, nous bait et 
nous guette depuis loujours. Des journaux peuvent 
ouhlier la guerre Je Cent ans, le biicher de Rouen, 
Fonlenoy, ~ainte-Lielrne, nos anciennes colonies, 
l'Egyple cl l'assassioal de Hirl, il ne faut pas que le 
public, lni, le public rran~.ais nr s'cn souvienoe pas et 
~e Jaisse rlgarcr. 

Pour conclm·e oous eilet·ons leR paroles· d'un Anglais 
bien connu, :\1. Labonrhrre, <lans le Tl'ulh du 15 Jan
vier 1891) : 

• L'eovoi d'une lrllre de Sa Majrste la rei ne Victoria 
;\ son neveu Guillaumc JI est simplemcnl amusant. ~a 
:\fajeslc ferait mieux J'cngaget·le due de Fife, Ron autre 
pelit-fil;;, it Re retirer de la " Chartered Company » rt 
it donnrt' aux. hOpilaux lout !'argent qu'il a retire de 
ses sptkulations. » 

Depuis que nous avons rcrit ces !ignes, les ev(\ne
rnent::: Re sont charges, ('omme a plaisir, de nous donoer 
raison. L'•\ngleterre p0111'suitlr cotii'R de ses denis de 
justice; srs journaux nons apprenornt les ovations qui 
onl accueilli lP pirate Jameson et ses complices; ;\ lem· 
deharquemenl. devanl les tri bunaux, dans les t'urs, 
parloul. ils sont salues et acclames comme des heros, 
c·omme des piooniers de la « vieille ~\nglelcrre ». Bien 
aveugle qui ne voit pas que leur acle de piraterie, 
heureusemrnt repousse pat' les braves Boers, etait 
con nu, cncouragr et appronve a Loorlres, et qu'il y sera 
non seulement absous mais prnhablemeot recompense. 

Par bonheur, les chases pourraient bientM chaogel' 
de face, si la France le youlail bien. D&ja la Turquie 
reclame hautemeot !'evacuation de l'Egyple; qu'aLLend
on, au quai d'Orsay, pour se joindre a.u Sultan ? ... 

JosEPH ARON. 
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PREFACE 
New York, November lith, 1885. 

l:Y DEAR MR. T HOJolPSON :

All is over! 
Louis David Riel is no more! 
Universal history counts in its pages a new bloody 

episOde. 
Henceforth the 16th day of November, 1885, will be for 

French Canadians the <late of the ba est insult ever 
inflicted upon their nationality, their race, their faith, 
and their dignity. 

Humanity and civilization have been laughed at and 
odiously outraged by Sir John A. MacDonald and his 
Cabinet. Justice has been baffled. Orangeism has 
won the day. You were still doubting a few days ago 
that the fiendish hatred of the mcphlstophelic Prime 
Minister of the Domimon of Canada would daro 
follow to the end hi• mortal designs against Riel. 
To-day, doubt is no longer possible; Riel has paiu with 
his heo.d his ardent love for his country. 

You have asked me to put down in writing some facts 
I mentioned to you in our last conversation. 

Be it so I 
You will find in the manuscript herewith my frank and 

candid opinion on this painful all'air, and the narra
tion of facts I have witncSiled during the five years 
I lived in Manitoba. 

Use what I now send you to the best of your judgment, 
and whatever you do with it, rest assured that I am 
only too happy to join my voice to the general impre
cation aroused by the brutal execution of the French 
Half-breed Louis Oavid .Riel. 

V cry respectfully, 

ONE Wao KNows. 
To the Amcrictm public : 

The above letter I received a few days after Riel's execution. 
Like a great number, I had hoped against hope, that what has 
taken ph\ce coultl and would have been avoided. But it ap
pears that every friend of justice and humanity was fnted to a 
""cl disappointment; none could have anttcipated that blind 
hatred would have prevailed against the unbiassed and unani
mous opinion of the whole civilized world. 

After a careful reading, I decided to publish, in the form of 
a book, the manu cript referred to, bcc:.uso it is based upon 
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undeniable facts; because those fact• and occurrences are vouch. 
snfed for br men "ho have clo>ely followed the transformation 
of the Ca.nadia1 North-west into a conglomeraot of the Domi· 
nion of Canada. 

These pagos, to he sura, are written with great vehemence 
of 13ngnuge; but how could it be otherwise? The writer saw, 
foH, and comprehended. Suavity of language could not ade
quately havo painted criminnllty organized into a system. 

Be that as it may, the American reader-conscientious, 
searching, and logical by nature-will find, in these pages, 
mutter to reflect upon. 

On the one hand, he will find short-sighted policy, criminal 
Indifference, and cowardly animosity, all combined to crush 
vested rights, ignore solemn and oft-repeated pledges. and violate 
all those principles of humanity that are recognized and re
spected by all nations having any claim to be called civilized. 

On the other hand, tho American reader will find an isolated 
and circumscribed bnt spirited race-the victim of unmitigated 
outrnges and base misrepresentations-tlghting against large 
odds for the revendication of thoir rights and tho protection or 
their homes and families. 

Far from me the thought of making any Invidious observation 
to the American public about the primafacissimilitude between 
Washington and Riel's career. 

Both wero apostles of human rights! Both were arrayed 
against the same secular arbitrarism I Both fought the same 
implacable despotism 1 

But here the similitude ceases 1 And why ? 
Because Washington fought and conquered with the help of 

Frenchmen! 
And because Riel succumbed and was defeated by the help 

of an American Administration I 
How consoling to be able to logically remark : That govern

ments ore invariably responsible to the people, but that the 
people are not invariably responsible for their government I 

In the presence of a froRhly-eealed coffin, words of bitterness, 
to be sure, are out oi place. But I beg to ask you, Americans, 
when you were struggling for existence; when, later, on, pira
tical expeditions were organized and launched from the Cana
dian frontier (with the knowledge of Sir John A. MaoDonald, 
who was then, as he is now, the Premier of the Oana.dinn 
Cabinet) against peaceable American villages; when you called 
to arms, not alone your native-born cnizons, but all mankind, 
ill the defence of the grandest political institutions known to 
ancient and modern times, who answered your cry of alarm? 

Assuredly not the men represented by the party in power at 
Ottawa, to whom President Cleveland has so courteously 
ifven the right of way on American soil, for the transportation 
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of arms and ammunition, In order to enable the bitterest enemies 
of the United States to annihilate the Half-breeds who w"re 
following in the footsteps of your forefathers I 

To one misguided Orangeman, or, better, to one strayed 
Tory disciple of Sir John A. :MacDonaid-who was omnipotent 
at Ottawa then as he is to-day-that fought for the preservation 
o! this glorious Republic, thousands of sympathetic French • 
Canadians can bo named, who nobly and disinterestedly upheld 
the flag. The conflict made tombs in our nationality, and we 
are proud of it. Your final success threw dismay in the otflcial 
circles at Otta. wa, as well as in tho ranks of Orangcism; but an 
American Administration has just been found to assuage 
Toryisms bitter disappointment by making amends for o.ll thatl 

What is all the trouble about 1 Let us take a retrospective 
view of the matter. 

The French Canadians discovered and settled the country 
they live in. Embroiled in a struggle not of their seeking, and 
over which they had no control, they were shamefully aban
doned and finally sacrificed to tho sensual proclivities of a 
hing who had more lavefor the gown of a courtezan than for the 
the flag of France. Notwithstanding, they secured. first by treaty, 
and compelled, later on, through legislation, the granting of 
all those rights which Riel and his HaU-breed brothers sought 
to revendicate, because they had been systematically trampled 
upon by the Ottawa. Cabinet. 

The Half-breeds are the descendants of those hardy French 
Canadian pioneers, whose love of travel a.nd discovery took 
them into the wild prairies of tho Nor~h-west, where they 
finally settled into a semi-hunting and semi-agriculturalli!e
following, in this last occupation, the customs and the idiosyn
cra.cies or their ancestors, who had made a. garden of both 
banks of the St. Lawrence. 

These Half-breeds belong to that race of energetic men who 
were the first settlers of the Western Sta.tes, at a time when 
colonizing in those wild prairies meant something more than 
breaking the ground and raising a crop for shipment to Eastern 
ports; moreover, they are the kindred of those courageous 
pioneers who have either christened or given their own names, 
to the most important cities o! the West. 

They are acknowledged to be a hospitable, mild, peaceable, 
and la.w-abiding people. Selfishness is unknown to their voco.
bulary; with them, faithfulness, providency, and thrift are 
heirlooms which have never been bartered by the humblest 
of the rnco. 

Liko the French Cano.dians, they wore settled upon a soil 
which their ancestors had discovered and fertilized with tho 
sweo.t of their brows. Like yourselves, foreign to all sentiments 
of jealousy, they invited all men of good will to settle in their 
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mhlst, with tho moro.l and legislative guarantee that upright
ness, irrespective of creed or nationality, '\'aS all that the 
State sought for; and moro.lly and constitntlonaliy, the Stato 
has no business nor right to seck for anything elso. 

When we, French Canadians, sent out such a generous and 
untrammelled invjlation, we did not expect, nor did we have in 
vjew, to borrow the prejudices, the intolerance, and the rancors 
of past ages. This vast continent has no room for such cast-ofi 
clothes. 

But, what did we get in return for our broad and generous 
hospitality? 

An arrogant and dictatorial oligarchy, bent on perverting tho 
sacred aims of justice and lcgisla.tion, and which, with the vjew 
of making itself omnipotent, transplanted to our virgin soil 
hatred as repulsive as it wn.s unnn.turn.l ; excited, between co
existing races, national n.nimosity; concocted intolerance of 
creeds, and finally, to crown its diabolical monument of Infamy, 
exacted the head of a son of the soil who had bad the temerity 
to protect, against oft-admitted unjustifiable spoliation, the 
roofs tlHit sheltered his countrymen and his own family. 

NAPOLJiO~ THO'IPSON, 
New York, January 1886. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT RIEL 

The Metis have indeed been an ill-fated race for many years. 
For a long time before the purchase, in 1869, of the territorial 
rights, by the Canadian Government, from the Company of 
Adventurers of England (better known as the Hudson Bay Com
pany), they were the direct means of the making of that im
mense and incalculable fortune which placed the Hudson Bay 
Company at the head of the most powerful corporations in 
existence, 

Hunting and trapping was their only resource. The stores of 
the numerous posts of the Company were at all times over
flowing with valuable skins brought in by the Ill:> If-breeds. The 
rich furs o! every description were bought by tho Company's 
officers at ridiculously low prices; the trading scheme was 
carried on in a most lively manner: a bank-noto, a. few pounds 
of flour or salt pork, a small keg of gunpowder and shot, a 
common suit of clo"10s or o.n incomplete o11tfit could soeuro a 
quantity o! valuable skins worth one hundred times the trifljng 
cost of tho articles given in exchange, and the Iludson Bay 
Company was able to supply yearly all the European markets 
with Immense quantities of furs thus bartered from the poor 
victimized Metis· 

lo. 
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This, taken in a certain light, W!l.S, of coarse, very natural 
and nothing more nor less than a stra.ight business transaction. 
Bot when that wide nod rich country became exhausted, when 
the botl'alo had almost completely dieappeared, when the otter, 
marten, beaver, ermine, and all the other for-bearing animals of 
its regions were be~omiog scarcer every year, the Hudson Bay 
Company's authorities thought of ridding themselves of their 
no longer valuable possessions by selling the1r territorial rights 
to the Canadian Government, and the transfer was accom• 
plishecl without the knowledge of the Metis. 

They were only Half-breeds a.ft<>r alii Why should the Go
vernment or the Hudson Bay Company take the trouble of 
apprising them that they had been sold and bought like live
stock? 

But this simple, inotl'eosive, and peaceful people understood 
that no Government, no power on earth had the right to buy a 
population composed of Christians like a lot of living bea•ts 1 
'rhey instinctively saw danger for their homes, wives and, chil
dren in that arbitrary Canadian invasion ; they perceived thnt 
their rights, os men living on free American soil, had been 
ignored and violated. Riel, whose education and natural intel
ligence had placed him foremost among his fellow-countrymen, 
was chosen as their leader, and the entire l\Ietts population took 
up arms to prevent the Canadian Government from entering 
the country. 

Mr. l\IcDougall, the first Lieutenant-Governor appointed by 
the Dominion Cabinet, was stopped with his staff at Pembion, 
and was obliged to retreat and rdturn to Ottawa without even 
seeing the seat of his government. 

Was Rio! a rebel then? If so, it must be confessed that his 
rebellion had" noble and generous aim: that or defending the 
land of his birth agamst an unwarranted invasion; of pro
tecting his countrymen, his sister and mother, nay his father's 
grave, against an arrogant enemy l 

The Red River Expedition. 

A Provisional Government was formed ny the IInlf-breedsnnd 
took its seat at Fort Ga.rry. Riel was unanimously elected 
President. Resolutions were passed, engrossed, and presented to 
the Canadian Cabinet. These Resolutions did not receive the 
least attention. 

By this time the Cabinet of the Dominion plainly saw that 
something had to be doot>. An expedition WM decided upon 
and four thousand m en were soon ready to start for Manitoba. 

Tbe expeditionary corps wa.s composed of a regiment or ro, 
~tUiars, a battalion of Quebec rifles, a battalion of Ontario riftes
lloSDfficient number o[ ongineors, and a complete commi>sat·iat. 
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Colonel Wolscley, nftcrw:trds !'!ir Gar:~et 'Volscley, nnd now 
Lord Wolseley, was appointed Commander in Chief of that 
military picnic, wihch was called the Red River Expedition. 
After making a considerable number of portaaes and running 
numerous rapidcs he landed in Winnipeg with his troops at the 
end of August, 18i0. 

Riel and his followers had left Fort G::trry and the British 
territory before the gallant Colonel's ::trriva.l, probably because 
they felt that their cause was a lost one, or, perhaps, because 
the young leader recoiled at the idea of exposing his country 
and his people to the horrors of a long and bloody civil war. 
However, Colonel Wolseley found that Wort Garry had been 
abandoned by the Metis, and the first thing he did after arriving 
in Manitoba was to issue a proclamation, apprising the popu
lation of the Province that he intended to deal unmercifully 
with the banditti (sic) who had dared to resist the authority or 
his Gracious Sovereign, the Queen of England. 

And thus ended the Red River EJ<pedition, which cost several 
millions of dollars to the Government that ordered it. But, o! 
course, for the accomplishment of so glorious an undertaking 
money WILS no object I Were not the good Canadians rich 
enough to pay, without murmuring, for what has since proved 
to be a sinister blunder? Taxes came in more regularly than 
ever. It was the people's money that was paying for the fun, 
and, most painful to sny, French Canadians were made to help 
with their money a military expedition organized for the purpose 
of pitilessly oppressing t-heir Half-breed brothers in Manitoba. 

These heroic Half-breeds, these simple but honest sons of the 
wild prairies, who had formed a defensive alliance in order to 
protect their country, their wives and children, their own blood 
in fact, were called « banditti » by the ropresen tnti ve of the 
very government that had bongbt them as the planters of yore 
bought a plantation with all tho human flesh on it I 

And here are tbe wonderful arguments put forward by Sir 
John A. MacDonnlclo.nd his Cabinet : 

These contemptible half savages, who know nothing bot to 
hunt, and whose too slavish hands had been for years the 
gigantic and inexhaustible cornucopia that flllod the large antl 
numberless cotfers of a compelny or adventurers ft·om Engll\nd, 
had hl\d the audacity to protest like mell against the violation 
or their so-called rights I 

These ignorant half Inclil\ns, those French Metis, as thoy 
Cl\lled themselves, who could but fervently prny to their Gol, 
tenderly love their families, and live without ever thinking of 
doing any harm to th~ir neighbors, hacl dared to reject tlto 
protectorate of a government which, after their submissioa, 
would be only too willing to throw to them a small piece ot 
an<l , liko a bone lo a f~tmi•hecl dog I 
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They were only despicable human beings after all, and tkey 
had the impudence to reject this opportunity of being blessed 
by the contact of an iron-handed civilization 1 

What a monstrosity I 
No pity for them ! 
Christ died for nil and every man: what of it? They were 

made in the image of their Savior, it is trne, bnt they were 
only ignorant beasts I 

Bring them to submission, not by kind words or persuasion, 
but by force; they must bend or break I 

On to them I Shoot them down like wild and ferocious 
animals I Kill them I 

And after the bloody work of civilization is done, if some of 
the remaining miscreants dare to refuse homage to our bene
volent Sovereign, a few planks, a rope, and the sheritf will do 
the rest I 

A pamphlet 

A few months beforo the Red River Expedition was orga
nized, a much-to-be-regretted occurrence took place in tho 
Province of Quebec. 

The Right Reverend Alexander Tache, then Bishop of St. Do· 
niface (Manitoba), and since elevated to the archbishopric, 
published a pamphlet in which he strongly advised the young 
French Canadians not to take any active part in the projected 
~ampaign: The soil of Manitoba was a poor one, offering but 
Jtttle chance for improvement, the rebellion had not a serious 
character, and all the trouble would soon end, etc., etc., etc. 

This pamphlet, containing such or similar advice, emanating 
from a most and justly venerated prolate, was freely distri
buted among French Canadians, and mostly all or the Catholic 
priests in the Province of Quebec preached and recommended 
to their pari hioners the advisability of following the worthy 
Bishop's counsel. 

The effect of the pamphlet can easily be imagined. When the 
recruiting of the two battalions of volunteers began, a com
paratively small number of French Camadians were enlisted. 
'fllese battalions, each about 600 strong (1,200 in all). did not 
count in their ranks, when formed, over 150 French Canadians, 
that is to say, eighty-eight per cent. of the effective volunteer 
force were English Canadians, mostly from Ontario. 

Each and every one of theRe men was to receive, as com
pensation, 160 acres of land, alter tho expiration of his military 
term, and ninety per cent. of them settled in Manitoba. Thus 
the British element dominated in tho Province after its sub· 
mission, and it has been so ever since 1870. 

It is not in the least probable that Archbishop Tach6 over 
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thought for nu instant that his pamphlet woultl have such a 
a lamentable effect against his own people, and far from me 
any idea of blame or reproach for the venera.ble Bishop's 
action. I sincerely believe it was dictated to him by a commend
able conviction ; but one thing is certain, indisputable : l\Ia.. 
nitoba and the Sa.skatchewan ba.ve been from the sta.rt, a.re yet, 
and will remain under the complete control of Ca.nadians of 
English origin, and tha.t portion of the Dominion is lost for 
ever to the French Canadian supremacy. 

Here come na.tnrally two questions which would be very 
hard to answer, but offering, nevertheless, a wide field fer 
reflection: Had the Province of Manitoba boen ruled by a 
strong majority of the French Canadian element, would tho 
last insurrection have taken place ? And, if it had taken place, 
would Riel have mounted the sca,ffold at Rcoina I 

I leave to the intelligence of the eminent and patriotic 
French Canadian politicians the care of meditating over these 
questions, nod of finding a plausible solution to thoro. 

Thomas Scott 

The execution of Thomas Scott, ordered in 1869 by the Pro 
visional Government of Manitoba, has been tho chief accusation 
brought against Riel by Upper Ca.nada. 

Scott was an Orangeman, and his co-religionists have found 
in his execution inexhaustible food for their hatred against 
French Canadians, or anything that is Catholic. 'l'he merciless 
pressure they have exercised over Sir John A. MacDonald 
previous to Riel's execution, is convincing evidence that the fa
naticism and bigotry so bitterly reproached to Catholics in Ca
nada are far more intense among Orangemen, who have never 
as yet lost an occasion to manifest it loudly 1 

Thomas Scott was far from being the good-natured sort of a 
fellow his Orange friends have tried to make believe. On the 
contrary, be was n rough character. He hatl threD.tened Ricl's 
life on several occasions, !l.Dd he was certainly known as C!l.pablo 
of carying his threats into execution. I know as a. positive fact 
that Rlel himself was opposed to Scott's execution, even after 
the sentence had been pronounced. I know also that be tried 
his utmost to sD.ve him, but his intervention W!l.S accorded no 
attention by his followers. 

All those who knew Scott well {antl I have been brought into 
contact with m!l.DY of them) agree in s!l.ying that Riel's life was 
in immediate da.nger so long as Scott was D.llowed to go free 
around tho country . 

This case was one of self-defence, nothing else. 
Tho probabilities nre that I will never go back to Canada. I 

expect no f•wor whatever from any party or parties. I have no 
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bore preference for the French Canadians ta n for EngllshCar.a. 
dians. I shall certainly never ask for aoytlnag from a Canadian 
source. My religion~ sentiments are of no consequence in thiS 
matt<.>r. I am not writing this in order to w-.n or obtain the good 
will of certain people. I care not if m:y opinion is shared or 
~ndorsed by tan men or then thousand men. A bloody deed has 
been acoomplished. I know n.ll or nearly all the parties that 
have been directly or indirectly connee ~ with it, and what 
comes from my pen is dictated to :me by my own conscience, 
and by my own conscience only. I write I know, and express 
the opinion I have formed after having helll'd aDd seen. 

Public opinion, hnmanity,and the Chri.stla.ll world will judge 
which of the two men is the ~rreatest murcercr, the vilest, cri
minal- Sir John A. MacDonald, K.O.B.. ••.. a member of Her 
Majesty's Privy Council for the Dominion o f Canada, the modern 
Machiavelli and Supreme Rnier of one oL Queen Victoria's eo. 
lonies, the old, decrepit, and unscmpuloa. statesman who has 
already one foot in the grave, or Loniil Dalid Riel, the young, 
energetic,andheroicHa!tbreed who at the ge of twenty-six took 
up armH for the defense and protection o1 his naMve land, an<l 
who sixteen years after dioo bravely fort J3.Use, without even 
cursing the name of the man who had plotled and ordered his 
death? 

The 1roops in Manitoba 

After the arrival of the Canadian troops ill Manitoba, August, 
18i0, the country soon quieted down and tile establishment of 
the Canadian Government went on steadily under the able 
direction of Mr. Archibald, the first Lieutenant-Governor or the 
Province. 

The Jlrst b:.ttalion Ontario Rifles, oompo d almost exclusively 
of English Canadians and Orangemen, was quartered at Fort 
Garry, that is to say, in the miust of the French Half-breed 
Battlement; and the second battalion QU£hlc Rifles, in whose 
ranks were the 150 French C>1.nadian Vo lUteera, was sent to 
the Stone Fort, twenty-two miles distant, and surrounded by 
the English population of the Province. 

Was this arrangement a wise one? I hard!~- think so, and the 
numberle s scenes of horror that soon fo I owed prove that the 
contrary would have been far better l But , the Commander in 
Chief, Colonel Wolseley, the same who almost commenced his 
military career ia Manitoba, and who rec e t Uy ended it so olo-
1-ious!y in the Soudnn, had ordered that it 11houl d be so, an<l so it 
was! 

Here, a very strong and very peculiar a.nalogy strikes me aa 
being worthy of remark : Wolseley was st>lll to :Man•lobn with 
posit1ve iostmctions (no doubt) to bang &.le!, and he could not 
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accomp!i.h his mission, he arrived too late I Fifteen yearo lat<.-r he 
was dispatched to the Sondan at the head of a strong and 
imposing army, with orders to rescue General Gordon, and there 
u.;;ain he arrived too late I 

He hnd only a small army when he went to Manitoba, and, 
scwe myriads of mosquitoes, found nobody or nothing to fight 
with; he went back to Engfand a great victor, and he was made 
a General and a Sir. Later on he was made a Lord I 

When he went to the Soud(LD, he had the command of a large 
army, and there at last hd found a chance to tight. But tWs 
time the enemy proved. a tr1fie tougher than mosquitoes, and 
the result was (notwithstanding the as.ertions to the contrary 
published at the time by the English press) defeat after dofoat, 
and a double-quick retreat. 

The wor;t of it all is that poor gallant General Gordon never 
saw the radiant face of his would-be rescuer- and who can tell 
that it was not Wolseley's incapacity and slow action that 
caused Gordon's death? 

Victorwuswhen he had nobody to battle with, Wolseley was 
thrashed ignominiously when he met the soldiers of the Jlfahdi. 
He was succe;sful in Manitoba with a small body of troops 
without firing a single shot, and he called his invisible enemy 
~ banditti. » In the Soudan, when commanding thousands or 
well-armed men, he was moot shamefully beaten. Nevertheless, 
he returned to England, and was recetved with cheers. His next 
reward(?) will be a Duke's title, and ho will ch.:>ngo his name 
from LORD JlfOSQUJTO WOLSELEY to that of DUKE KARTOON 
TOOLATEI 

.A.nd, of course, he will duly modify and improve his ducal 
escutcheon, and ph•ce prominently on it the livid and bloody 
head of brave General Gordon. 

Atrocities committed by the Ontario volunteers 

The Red River Expeditionary Corps was three months on its 
way to Manitoba, from Collingwood to Winnipeg. The soldiers, 
regulars and volunteers, did not receive a p nny during the 
journey. Five or six days after their arrivu.l, they were paid in 
full, giving each man an average of twenty dollars. 

It was then that the lugubrious fun commenced. Those men 
who were supposed to be kept under tho roles of strict military 
discipline went around Winnipeg and vicinity, infuriated and 
drunk, yelling, swearing, cursing and threatening. They wore 
looking and searching for the murderer of S~ott. They unmor· 
cifully insulted and assaulted the IIalf·breods who hntl been 
imprudent enough to come to town in order to attend to 
business. As yet there was no polico force org:mizod. Those 
soldiers, clad iu tho uniform of llcr Mo;t Gracious Mt>josty, 
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beca.mo intoxicated and delirious brutes. They insnlted women 
and children, beating most cruelly every llletis unfortunate 
enough to cross their pa.th. They often entered isolated houses 
where they found defenceless women and children. The out
rages they committed on ma.ny occa.sions are too revolting and 
too horrid to be put down in writing. All this was perpetrated 
in the name of their God and King William of Orange, and re
ma.ined utterly unnoticed by the superior oftlcer commanding 
at FortGarry, Colonel Jarvis. He sruiled complacently and 
indifferently at all these atrocities, more worthy of cannibals 
than of soldiers whose duty was to keep the peace and show 
moderation and good example. Who knows bot good Colonel 
Jarvis regretted perhaps keenly, and in pelto, that he was too 
old to take his share in the sanguinary sport. 

And, in the evening, after entering their barracks (if they 
were not too drunk to breathe) these fearless and detlant 
warriors recounted with delight and touching pride their 
prowess of the day. 

However, the defaulters were never brought np to the orderly 
room to receive the punishment or their repulsive exploits. 

And why should they be punished? Pshawl Nonsense! The 
men they bad left half dead on the ground, the women and 
young girls tboy had cowardly outraged, the children they had 
so cruelly beaten, were only French Half-breeds, nothing bot 
French Half-breeds! 
If my readers, wbomsoevcr they may be, think I am exaggcr. 

ating facts, I will humbly a.sk them to inquire into the veracity 
of my statements from such men as Governor Archibe.ld, A. 111. 
Brown, Dr. O'Donneli,Premier John Norqnay, Dr. Bird,Honor· 
able J, H. Clarke, Governor Donald A. Smith, Honorable 
Capt. Thomas Howard, Honorable Judge Dnbnc, John lllc· 
Tavish, etc., etc. All of these gentlemen (except 1\lr. Archibald) 
are still living in 1\lanitoba., and I beg to observe that the 
majority or them were hostile and opposed to Riel and his 
party. 

While all these violences wore perpetrated in Winnipeg by 
the members of the 1st Batallion of Ontario spadassine, the 2nd 
Batallion of Quebec, under the command of Colonel A. Casanlt, 
was peacefully barracked in the Stone Fort., and but a few 
cases of insubordination were over brought to the attention of 
Governor Archibald. 

Now, let us suppose for a moment that Colonel Wolseley bad 
detailed the 1st Batallion for duty at the Stone Fort, and the 2nd 
Batallion at Fort Garry, what would have been the resnlt of 
such disposition? 

Any honest, sensible, and impartial mind can readily answer 
the question. If English-spcaking soldiers had dono duty amon~ 
English-speaking settlers, they would undoubtedly have pulled 
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together most admirably; and if French-speaking volunteers 
had been quartered in the midst of the French-speaking popu
lation, none of the ferocious deedB above related would have 
taken place. 

But perhaps Colonel Wolseley had received instructions to 
act as he did, and Sir John A. MacDonald had reasons of his own 
in giving such orders. 

Half-breeds dispossessed by Ontario speculators 

A !ew months later, the Dominion Government sncceoded in 
quieting the Half-breeds by a grant of 21,0 acres of land to each 
one of them living in Manitoba, as n compensation for disturbing 
the old r~ver frontage system. 

Here commences a period of hidden and calculated persecution 
and base speculation of another order. 

As soon as the decision of the government was known through 
the Province, specnlators started thoir work of monopoly. They 
commenced by making friends with the Metis; they attracted 
them and watched their presence in town. The tigers and the 
lambs of the day before met in the bar-room and drank together. 
The scheming speculators purposely treated their intendeii 
victims generously. Many of the Half-breeds, unsnspicious of 
what was going on under hand, fell into the snare, and very 
often, when under the inUnence of liquor, sold their claims for 
a mock remuneration. I have known intimately well-~stablished 
citizens of Winnipeg, who succeeded in buying IIalf·breeds' 
titles (2'•0 acres) for twenty, twenty ·five, and thirty dollars. Some 
of those speculators canvassed the country ft•om Portage La 
Prairie to Pointe du Ohene, and by some means or another came 
back from thuir trip the lawful po•sessors of large and extensive 
tracts of land. 

In 1871, during the Feninn invasion headed by O'Donahue, 
Rio!, strongly prompted by Archbishop '.racbe, oiTcred his ser
vices to the Government to help repulse the invadoro. Governor 
Archibald crossed the Rod River and met the banished loader in 
front of the cathedral of St. Boniface. Ricl's oiTor was accepted, 
nnd on the same day ho wont scouting around the country with, 
t\I'O hundred of his men. 

The invasion amounted to nothing anyway, and order was 
soon restored throughout the country. 

Riel elected member of the House of Commons 

Shortly afterwards, Riel was unanimously oloctod a member 
of the House of Commons for t.he District of Provenchcr. 

He went to Ottawa, and was regularly sworn into office by 
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the Clerk of the Rouse. Rearing of his presence in the city. infn
riated Orangemen swore to slay the ex-rebel leader. Riel wae 
then advised to leave Ottawa, and the day n.Iter his departure. 
his seat was declared vacant. 

This is a striking instance of the weaknsss or bad will of the 
government. Here is a man who had been lawfully and unani· 
monsly elected a representative of the people, and who was pro· 
vented from taking his scat after being duly sworn into office. 
Not because his election was declared fraudulent, but because a 
mob of fanatic Orangemen threatened his life i! he dared to 
r esume his duties as a member of the House of Commons. The 
Government of the Dominion, instead of prot<Jcting him as a 
Deputy, weakened before the threats, and yielded to the vocife· 
rations of a bloodthirsty oligarchy. 

All of this has taken place in the nineteenth century, in a 
country belonging to the British Empire, and whose Constitution 
is under the protection of the English flag I 

Ah I if Riel had been an Orangeman, Sir John A. Mac-Dona!U 
would have called out the whole strength of the Canadian 
Militia. 

I!, instead of being a poor and Rimple Half· breed, Riel had 
been the ilictatorlal and wealthy representative of an Orange 
county, he would have taken his seat, even at the cost of twenty, 
fifty. or one hundred lives and in spite of all the protestations of 
the whole Catholic Canada. But he was only a modest and 
uninfluential Metis, who had dared to resist the autocratic corn· 
mands of the mighty Prime Minister, And his life would not 
have been safe, even on the floor of the House of Commons, 
where the majesty and greatness of Great Britain is so pom
pously represented by the mo t unscrupulous and most omnipo
tent statesmen of the Dominion. 

FIFTEEN YEARS OF PERSECUTION. 

Let us recapitulate the principal facts that took place in Ma
nitoba since 1869, and see if the Metis had sufficient rea ons to 
protest against the acts of the Government which had treatcu 
them with such unwarranted contempt. 

1869 

On the 29th of July 18ii9, after hearing of the transaction that 
had taken place between the Ca.nailian Government and tho 
lludson Bay Company, the French llalf·becds held their firot 
meeting at St. Honiface. 
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Resolutions were passed and a Committee was appointed to 

inquire of the Hudson Bay Company's officials what the popu
lation of ll!anitoba was to expect from the sale of the country to 
the Canadian Government. The members of the Committee were 
laughed at by the Company's officers. 

These people were only asking what would become of them 
and their families, when under the control of their purchasers. 
Their humble and just request was scorned with disdain. 

On the tnth of October, Honorable Wm. McDougall, the Lieu. 
tonant Governor appointed by the Ottnwa Cabinet, was on his 
way to Winnipeg; he was forbidden the entry of the Province 
by the Half-breeds, who insisted upon knowing what would be 
their lot before allowing the Canadian Government's represent
nti"e to enter the country. Mr. McDougall thought it advisable 
to retreat, and he returned to Ottawa. 

On November 3rd, the rebels(?) took possession of Fort Garry, 
the most important post of the IIudson Bay Company, and on 
the 8th of December, the Provisional Government w»s organized 
and Rio! elected President. 

18'70 

On the 7th of January, 1870, seeing that things were getting 
serious, and that the Metis, so long ignored, were not disposed 
to allow themselves to be swallowed up without protesting 
most energetically, the Can~>dian Government asked the media· 
tion of Bishop Tache who was known to have great influence 
over his people. 

The Right Reverend Bishop kindly consented to act as me· 
diator between the Government nod the rebels(?) nnd on the 
16th of February, Sir John A. Ma.cDonald officially authorized 
Bishop Tache to proclaim, in the Cabinet's name. a full and 
general amnesty, and to promise the Metis the entire and ener
gef ic protection of the Government. 

While this was taking place, and at the time when the whole 
difficulty was about b~ing settled, Mnjor Boulton, pretending 
to be an authorized representative o.f tho Government of Canada. 
enclcavored, with about 200 men, to take Rio! prisoner. Rio! 
rightly saw in this occurronco a direct and outrageous violation 
or the amnesty that had just been proclaimed, and decided to 
nocord no more conlldonoo to the promises of Sir John A. Mao· 
Donald, nntil futher oonHideratinn. 

It wns shortly after-March '•th-that Thomas Scott was 
~xecutecl. I have already said, and I now repeat, that Soott do· 
served his fate, and I defy any living man, who has positively 
known what sort of a desperate character Scott was, to con· 
scienciously put forward the argument that his death was not a 
measure of public safety; and I will go further, in saying tlu>t 
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ouly tho<c who btwc an object in calling that execution a cold· 
blnoded murder can deny the fact that this deed wn.s on Riot's 
part, as I snid before, ah<olutely a case of self-defence. 

After his arrest and before his trial, Scott was asked several 
times to leave the country, he persistently refused, and 
he said openly on several occasions that he should remain in 
Manitoba until he had put a bullet through the brains of 
that ..... of a French Half-breed Riel. 

Ho was advised by his own friends to keep quiet and wait 
patiently, like the other people of the Province, for the re-esta
blishment of peace and order. No, he insisted upon« having that 
bastard's life. • 

Liquor had made of Scott a mad and dangerous being; and 
m Manitoba as well as anY. where else, when one meets a veno
mous snake, the "best thing he can do is to crush its head. 

The Orange press has said, again and again, that Riel's govern
ment was not legal, that the court that had tried and sentenced 
Scott had no jurisdiction or authority, and that consequently 
his execution was a murder. 

But let u• see : 
Had that government de/a£to been organized and formed by 

the people? 
Unquestionably yes! 
Bad Riel the right to appoint a court of justice to try a 

felon? 
Undeniably yes I 
And had that court of justice the right to pronounce a sen

tence? 
Undoubte~ly yes! 
I know full well, that what precedes will create an uproar 

among a certain class of people -the red-hot apostles of William 
of Orange, for instance - but I shall, nevertheless, insist upon 
this point : Scott was deserving a severe and exemplary puuish
mant, and in supposing that Riel an-t the members of his 
government took a great responsibility upon themselves in allnw· 
tng him to be put to death, tho following puts an end to all 
arguments about this charge: 

On the 21oth of Jun,, 1 73, Lord Kimberly, Secretary /or the Oolo· 
nies, in answer ta an official request, signed by Lord Dutfcrin, then 
Governnr General of Canada, notified the Dominion Cabinet that the 
Imperilll Government had granted a full amnesty in Javor of Rtel 
and his followers. 

What can remain to bo said now? If in reality Riel had corn· 
mittPd manslaughter in 1869, which hypothesis is very quostion
Jable, he was fully pardoned in 1873 by the Imperial Govern· 
ment of Her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain. 

On the Uth of March 1810, Bishop Tache returned from Ottawa, 
&.nd in the name of the Imperil\! and Dominion governments 
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promised a complete amnesty to all the insurgents in general. 
and to Riel and Lepine in particular, and a full pardon for AI..L 

OFF&NCES commttted during the insurrection, inclu<ling the execu
tion of Scott. 

On the 24th of the same month, Father Ritchot, Judge Blake, 
and Mr. A. Scott were sent to Ottawa as delegates for the Metis. 
and they came back to M•,nitoba. on the 17th of June, reporting 
that Lord Du1ferin and Sir Clinton Murdoch had given the assn· 
ranee, in the name of Her Majesty, that the amnesty would be 
pleine et enli~re! 

On the 12th of July, Bishop Tache received a letter from Sir 
Georgc E. Cartier,Minister of Mtlitia, corroborating and confirm. 
ing the statement of tho delegates with reference to the 
entirety of tbe amnesty. 

On the ~loth of August, the troops, under command of Colonel 
Wolseley, arrived at Fort Garry, and in spite ol all the peaceful 
and solemn assurances of the Ottawa. Government, the Com· 
mander in Chief is>ued the proclamation spoken of previously, 
calling «banditti » the men who had received, five months pre
vious, the assurance of a lull pll.rdon by the Imperial Govern· 
ment. 

Who was guilty of this abominable treachery ? The Imperial 
Government? The Dominion Cabinet? or Colonel Wolseley? 

1871 

On the 3rd of October, 187 L Lieutenant-Governor Archib,.ld 
issued a. proclamation asking for volunteers to repulse tho 
Fenian invasion. Forgetting how cruelly they had been wrongdd, 
Riel offered his services and those of his followers to the 
Government. 

Mr. Archibald accepted his offer and reviewed the Metis 
volunteers at St. Bonifaoe. Riel immediately started with two 
hundred men. 

In an official lett.er addressed to Sir John A. MacDonald, 
Mr. Archiba.ld frankly stated that the loyalty shown by the 
entire population of the Province, and the success he had mot 
in protecting it against tho Fenian invasion, was entirely due to 
the policy of moderation he had adopted toward the Metis. His 
letter contained the following passage. which we shall leave to 
the appreciation of impartial and well-thinking people : «Had 
« the French Metis been pu~hed to extremities, O'Donahue, the 
« Fonio.n laader, who had been a member of Riol's government. 
« o.nd who had many friends among tile IIalf·breeds, would 
« have been joined by the whole population of the country 
« situated between Pombina and the Assiniboine River, the 
« English portion of the Province wonld ho.ve been plundcrod, 
c and the English settlor• massacred to the last. » 
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Were Riel and his followers confirmed and Irrepressible rebels 
a iter all1 

Did not their loyal course in this predicament prove that, bad 
the members of Sir John A. liia.cDcnald's Cabinet understood 
better the people they had so long and •o grossly wronged, they 
could have in them the most faithful and reliable subjects in 
the Dominion. 

Fair and proper treatment would have for ever made them 
s~aunch and true to the British Crown. 

But they never got such treatment at the hand of the 
Uanadian Government, and the last blow they have received in 
the execution of Riel has irrevocably s3vcrcd any possible and 
amicable tie with his executioners. 

On the 27th of December of the same year (18il) after a full 
nod complete amnesty had beon proclaimed, after Riel and his 
Metis had proved that they were willing to redeem the past, 
Sir John A. 1\IacDonald found a new way to cowardly insult tho 
leader of the Metis. In a confidential letter addressed to Bishop 
Tache, he apprised him that he had adopted a new and friendly 
policy regarding Riel. 

In that letter was a check for $1000 to be given to Riel on 
condition that he would leave the country, and go to the 
United States. 

I need not say that the check was refused. 
This new and bitter insult was bravely swallowed by the 

Metis chief, and the next humiliation was patiently looked 
for. 

1872 

l'he beginning of 1872 was full of sad events for Riel. 
The Orange element, stationed at Fort Go.rry, commenced 

their nightly excursions towards St. Vital, the parish where 
Ricllived with his family. 

The young Metis leader had been pardoned by the Imperial 
and Dominion governments, but not by the worthy companions 
of Scott. 

'fhey frequently visited the house inhabited by Riel's mother, 
and insulted most unmercifully that old and defenceless woman. 
They tried to nbtain from her, by force, the name of the placo 
where her son was living. They threatened to fire the house; 
they even went; so far as to beat her. 

The general elections of 18i2 throughout Canada were in a 
great many respects a surprise to the political world of the 
Dominion. 

Sir George Etienne Oartier was defeated in Montreal East, 
which he had represented so long in the House of Commons . 

.Mr.Jette, his opponent, won the election. 
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Sir Goorge E. Cn.rtler found hjmself w1thout a seat in Parlla 
ment, and the Cabinet of which be was the most prominent 
member with Sir John a. MacDonald was, by that fact, placed 
in a very critical position. 

Riel had been nominated in the county of P1·ovenchcr, 
Manitoba. Hearing of Sir George's defeat in Montreal, he 
generously resigned in his favor, and thanks to that act of self
sacrifice, Sir George E. Cartier-upon whose foJiowing rested 
the existence of Sir John A. Mac Donald's administration-found 
a sent, without which ho could not continue to be a Member of 
the Ministry. 

I really fail to see if such conduct was that of an inveterate 
rebel, and Sir John A. MacDonald ought to have remembered 
it before placing the rope in the hands of the sherifl' at Regina. 

The elections in Manitoba were the occo.sion of the most 
revolting scenes of savagery and cruelty ever witnessed in a 
civilized country. 

Orangemen of Winnipeg turned out in full force. 
Before casting their votes, they bad, according to an im· 

memorial custom, been generously supplied with liquor. 
Armed to the teeth, they went around the town preventing 

the Half-breeds from voting. 
Frank Cornish was their leader. 

Arbitrary judicial dicision 

.After the death of the much regretted Sir George E. Cartier, 
lliel was again elected by acclamation for the same county of 
Provencher, but a.s I have mentioned before, he could not take 
his seat, simply because Orangemen were opposed to his presence 
in the House of Commons, and the Government was too 
cowardly to sustain him in his rights. 

On the 15th of October, without the slightest motive or reason, 
Riel was declared an outlaw by the Court of Queen's Bench of 
Manitoba. 

I defy any living man to bring forward any argument that 
can justify such a severe step on the part of justice. 

Yes, there was one reason for that unqualified decision of the 
Court-only ono : Riel was a French Half-breed. 

On the 12th of February, 1875, another amnesty was issued 
in f10vor of Riel ~nd Lepine, on condition that they would leave 
the Province of Manitoba for five years. 

After residing for a while in the Province of Quebec, Rio! 
traveled in the United States, and be finally settled in Montana 
in l 79, where he succeeded iu finding a position as tench er in au 
industrial school. 

In 1881, Riel mrlrriecl Miss Marguerite BeJiehumeur, the 
cl(lughtor of a French MJti'lliving nom· F01·t Elliot. The four 
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years that followed his marring were undisturbed years of 
happiness for the Met is patriot, who, although quite young, bad 
alroady experienced man's bitter cruelty and persecution. 

Loved and respected by all those who approached him, or 
lived near him, be soon succeeded in gaining great popularity 
among his new noighbors. They knew of his agit-ated and 
tormented life, and they had an opportunity to seo-notwith· 
standing all the hatred he had boon subjected to-that he was 
really worthy of the deepest sympathy and respect. 

They saw in the man who had been treated like the vilest 
c1·iminnl a model son, a. loving and devoted husband, and, 
later on, n. fond n.nd alfcclionato f,•thcr. They had heard that 
Riel wn.s an excitable :md bot-headed revolntionist, bnt sinco 
he hn.d joined their community he had always shown the 
grcatru;t obc,dicnco to tho est.•blisheu laws and a strong liking 
for peace ind oruer. 

'rhey knew that this man bad been banished from his native 
country like n. despicable ronegn.de, but from the day of his 
arrivn.l in their midst, he had proved to be po.>Se ed of the 
soundest and purest religious principles. 

The yoars I' I, 1882,1 ' 83, 1 t., and the beginning of 18 5formed 
the happiest epoch of Riel's life. 

Far from all outside inllnoncos, he devoted all his time and 
attention to his family, and to the duties imposed upon him by 
hi~ position as n. teacher. 

Wat led to the rebellio n o f 1885 

From 1875 to 183'• a great number or French Half-breeds, 
di'posscssed of their lands by the specnlators who had infested 
Manitoba during those nine years, left the Province for the 
Saskatchewan, n.nd established themselves in that nl'w territory. 

There, the per;ecution they had experienced in Manitoba 
continued more lively than over. Those of the Metis who had 
taken a homestead wherein to place their families were driven 
out by people who pretended they had regularly purchased 
the snmo properties from tho authorities in Ottawa or 
Winnipeg. 

IIalf-breeds were pursued and chased from place to place, and 
li\'ed under tents or wigwams. 

Poverty and stn.rvation soon overtook the oppressed popu· 
lation. While speculators were getting wealthy, and building 
comfortable houses and opulent establishments, these poor 
victims of rapacity and extortion were living with their wives 
and children as well as they could. 

It has often been said in the United States that o:~e of the 
blaekest spots in American history is tho way in which Indin.ns 
were treated through the cupidity of venal Indian agents. 
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Tho extortion" perpetrated openly in the Saskatchewan by 
Upper Canndians and Englishman will leavo upon their name 
an indelible stigma of abject knavery and sharp practice. The 
Ottawa GoYernmentwasolten informed through reliable source• 
of all that was going on in the North-west, but never paid the 
sUghtest attention to the warnings. 

Prominent people, conscious that a threatening storm waa 
fast approaching, implored the Ottawa Cabinet to take imme
diate measures for the relief of the much-abused and starved 
population of that part of the Dominion. 

The guilty indifference shown by Sir John A. MacDonald and 
his Cabinet towards Manitoba and Saskatchewan since 1878 had 
often roused the indignation not only of tho French Ilalf
breeds, but of the entire population of the two Provinces as well. 
The provincial governments were often called upon to remon
strate with the Canadian Ministers for their unqualified neglect 
concerning the aiTairs of the North-west territories. 

Deputations were often sent to Ottawa and returned pacified 
with promises. 

But these promises were forgotten as soon as made. No longor 
than one year ago, the agitation in Manitoba became somewhal 
alarming. 

Indignation meetings were held in which the quest:ion of 
annexation to the United States was seriously discussed. The 
Ilonorablo John Norquay, Prime Minister for the Province ol 
Manitoba, was sent to Ottawa with an ultimatum addressed to 
the Cabinet, and camo back partly satisfied that Sir John 
A. MacDonald would at last do something. 

As yet I fail to see what has been done, but as tho lasl 
rebellion has absorbed the whole Dominion, since its beginning 
(March, 1885), the local governments of tbo two north-western 
provinces seem to have forgotten their griefs for the time 
being. 

In January, 1881,, I met two gontlcmon who bad just retnrnec! 
from Regina and Winnipeg. They assured me that no pen couiG 
describe the stale of things in tho Norlh-west. The suffering and 
misery of the Ilalf-breed population wero beyond description. 

Pcoplo were actually in a starving condition and at the mercy 
of tho Mounted Police force and the mercantile element. Provi. 
sions ttnd supplies of all kinds were sold at exorbitant prices, 
and the treatment of the French Metis, at the hands of the 
authorities, was something atrocious. 

They condemned most bitterly the criminal indifference ol 
the Government officials and prophesied an imminent and 
terrible outllreak. 

These gentlemen were sincere in their statements; Europeans 
by birth, and free from all partisanship, the impartiality ol 
their judgment cannot be questioned, 

5. 
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Rfel's happy home In Montana 

In t. 4, Riel was living happily in the mid~t of his family, in 
Montana. For three years he had carefully kept himself aloof 
from political circles God had ble ·ed his marriage and had 
made him the father of two beautiful children. 

The love he bestowed upon his wife, his son, ancl hisdtmghtcr 
won the admiration of all who knew him. The man whose 
lJeart had been convulsed by an agitated life was gradually 
recuperating under the unbounded attachment and devotion o! 
the young wife who had made him twice a father. 

He had forgotten his pa~t snfl'erings and the pcrsecutions he 
had endured for the sake of his country and the welfare of his 
people. Between the love of his wifo and the smlles of his infant 
chtldren, he allowed himself to hope that nt last the stormy 
days were OYer for him, and his soul was filled with an infinite 
confidence in the mercy and protection of heaven. 

In June, l 811, Ricl was visited by some infiuentialli.Ietis: 
Gabriel Dumout, li.Ioi'c Ouellette, and two or three others. 
These men had travelled nearly fifteen hundred mtles to see 
him. 

They told him of the poverty and misery of his Half-hreed 
brothers in the S~katchewan: of their treatmont at the hands 
of the Government employees: of their starving condition; of 
the insolence and cruelty of the Ontario speculators, who had 
wrongly and unlawfully di possessed of their lands a great 
number of li.Iebs. 

They warmly appealed to his patriotism, to his well-known 
]ove for his race. 

Rielli tened to them. He deeply sympathized with all they 
said, but he spoke of his determination not to take any further 
part in politics. His past experience had been too severe a lesson 
cor him 

Gabriel Dnmont told him that their suffering brothers had 
no one else but him (llie!J to place at their head and tc insist 
upon the Government redressing their wrongs. 

He appealed to his well-known noblene;s of heart : « Onr 
families are Without bread,» s!\ld Dnrnont to Riel. « The 
:Mounted Police, instead of protecting ns against the rapncity of 
Ontario immigrants, have joined the conspiracy against our 
tranquility. Our wives and our daughters are daily insulted. 

« There is only one voice that can gather our dispersed popu
lation, and that voice ts yours. 

• There is only one man among us who can force the Govern
ment tc listen to our just claims, that man is you. 

«You cannot refuse to join us; your intelligence, your energy, 
your influence belong to onr unfortunate race. To abandon us 
at this moment would boa cowardly act. » 
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Riel reflected a long time, and yielding at last to his friend's 
eo treaties, he decided to join his people and to battle once more 
for their rights. 

Finnlly, this noble and disinterested man had in his patriotic 
heart the heroic courage to part from 1• beloved wife; and, the 
day following the visit of his sopplicatiog countrymen, he tore 
himself from the caresses of his children and the home where he 
had been so happy. 

lt has been said that Riel was insane ; if so, hiH insanity was 
certainly of a sublime nature I 

An historical comparison 

IIis self-abnegation was most stoical, and of the same 
exalted kind as that which made of George Washington the 
father of his country. 

The despotism and oppression inflicted by the English 
Government upon the American colonies, before 1770, were tho 
chief motives of that gigantic uprising which made of the 
United States of America the sacred land of liberty and one of 
the greatest countries on earth. It was also the persecution and 
tyranny of England's hirelingH towards French IIalf-breeds, 
that started the insurrections of 18ti9 in Manitoba and of 1885 in 
the Saskatchewan. 

Had Washington failed to accomplish his noble and laudable 
object, and had he fallen into the hands of the Briti~h autho
rities, he would have mounted the scall'old as Ried did at Regina. 

IIad Riel succeeded - as at ono time he came so ooar- in 
forcing the Dominion Government to come to terms and 
respect the rights of the IIalt-breeds, he would have been 
called the Liberator of his country. 

WMhington was a successful hero, and the founder of the 
American Nation ; honor to his memory I 

But, as the name of Washington will live for ever in history 
as the father of the great Amorican people, that of Louis 
David Riel will exist eternally in French Canadian hearts as 
that of the heroic martyr who foil bravely 11nd nobly for the 
sacred cau•c of his country I 

From Jnly, 1884, to March, 1885, Rio! travelled all over tLo 
country, and often addressed tho French Half-broods 11t public 
meetings. 

Ho then re11lized that the reports he had bcnrJ about the sad 
state or affairs among his people h:\tl not been exaggerated. 

Petitions wore sc~t to the Canadian Cabinet, n.nd wore 
trentecl with the same disdain and insulting inditrerenee as 
thoso sent m !So~. 

The Government answered by increasing the strength of tho 
Mounted Police force. 
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On the 20th of li.Iarch, a private dispatch came from Prince 
Albert, and announced that the insurrection wa~ inevitable. 

The Government denied the fact. 
On the 23rd of li.Iarcb, another dispatch came from the same 

source stating that the rebellion had commenced. Again the 
Government organs published an official denial; but troops 
were immediately sent from Winnipeg to Prince Albert. 

This la t rebellion may be summed up as follows : 
In March, li.Iajor Crozier, of the Mounted Police force, went 

to Duke Lake, accompanied by his artillery, and secured by 
force, from the Metis, a large quantity of oats. This commenced 
the hostiliti<>A. 

On the 2nd of April, the masst\cre by Indians at Frog Lake 
occurred; from April 24th to li.Iay 8th, serious engagements took 
place, and on li.ItLy 11th, the ltLst btLttle was fought tLt Batoche. 

On the 15th of li.Iay, Riel surrendered himse!I, and eight 
dnys after, he was imprisoned at Region.. 

On the 20th of Jnly, Riel WM tried by Judge Richardson, and 
pronounced gnjlty by a jury of six Englishmen. 

On August Jst he was sentenced to death, the execution to 
take place on the 1Rth of September. 

His appetLl was rejected on the lOth of the same month by 
tho Court of Queen's Bench of ManitobtL. 

And finally, after fonr reprieves, the sentence was executed 
on the 16th of November, 1885, at .23 a. m. 

Sheriff ChapletLu superintended the execution. 
I shall not attempt to express my personal feelings about this 

execution, which has met with the protestations of millions of 
Christians. I will simply publish the opinion of the press on this 
mournful ati'Mr. 

The extracts of newspapers that follow are only a Jew among 
thousands that have e,ergetlcally co .1demned the conduct of Sn 
John A. MacDonald and his Cabinet. 

The few commentaries I reprodn~e will speak for themselves, 
and will prove to my readers that the execution of Riel has 
roused universal indignation. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS 

BEFORE THE EXECUTION 

That Riol's people htLd much to complain tLbout is cletLr 
They had been chcnted, just as we have cheated our Indians 
time and again. They were happy and prosperous befor., the 
rairoad was projected. Theu came a train of per ecutions, of 
wrongs, of misrepresentations, until tbe Indian found that he 
was not wanted. Ho was sore, restless, angry, revengeful. Ho 
felt for his knife: he took down his gun. llis petitions went 
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!I to the waste- basket. He was nothing but an Indian. 'fhen be 
showed that an exa.spemted Indian knows how to kill his 
enemy. 'fhe white man's persistent injustice was the cause ol 
tihe uprising. Of that there is no doubt. 

'fhe first duty of the government is to face this fact. It is 
puerile to condemn Riel, then to respite him, and thou to res
pite h1m a third time. 'fhat is cruelty not to be endured by a 
civilized community. Sir John is in a bad predicament; but ir 
ho has the courage of his convictions be will not hang Riel. 
Obstinacy is no substitute for honor in these iime>.-N.Y. Herald: 

The Cwtral Law JoU1·nal, of St. Louis, very pertinently asks. 
says the N. Y. Herald: «What would iln American lawyer 
think of trying a citizen for the crime of mur<ler or treason 
betore a court composed of two justices of the peace and a jury 
of six men, without any indictment by a grand jury, but on a 
mere «charge» made not even under oath h This question put 
by a representative law perio<lical carries its own answer. To 
an American lawyer or an American citizen tho trial of Riel 
stands out as a mockery of justice and his sentence as a grievous 
wrong. 

It may further be asked :What will be said of Sir John Mac
Dona:d if he sonds Riot to the gallows after such a pretence of 
a trial, in the face of the jury's recommendation to mercy, and 
n spite of the fact that the prisoner is mentally irresponsible? 

!lie cannot do this without committing an irretrievable pollticnl 
blunder and sanctioning an act of gross injustice. 

'fhe sentiment and opinion of this country are against tile 
banging of Riel bec!Lusc he has not had such a trial as every 
accused person is entitled to; because the jury recommended 
him to mercy; because being of unsound mind, llo is not crimi
nally responsible, and because it was only by a violent stretch 
of the law that he could be lriod for treason. 'fho viow taken in 
the United States is unbiassed and disinterested. Sir John may 
well adopt it as a safe guide of action. 

We think that Sir John wishes to save the neck of Riot. He 
knows that he is a crank. llo knows that a million and a quar
ter of Frenchmen believe this and aro pleading for mercy. Why, 
then, does he not at once commute his sentence? Dccause tho 
Omngemen of Ontario are determined thatRiel shall be hanged. 
They hate Riel's French blood; they hate Riel's Catholic religion. 
They are bound to compel Sir John to execute him, and they 
threaten loss of their political innuonce if ho refuses. Popular 
feeling in the provinces is therefore running high. The people 
are becoming dangerously explosive in their expressions of 
opinion. A perfect cyclone of excitement, according to our Mon
treal correspondent, is gathering, which Sir John will be power
less to control. 

If Sir John is a large man and a bra\'e man and a just man, 
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Riel will not be hanged on Monday. I! he is hanged his blood 
will be on Sir John's hands, .. . -N. Y. Hern.ld. 

And, later on, we read in the same paper: 
The Province or Quebec is wild with excitement. It is better 

to allay than to st;ll further ron.e thnt cxcHcment. Not to 
bang Ricl, who can bo Imprisoned for life, is more judicious 
I ban to kindle the hostility of a million and a quarter of the 
Queen's subject by hanging him. Ricl is nothing; the welfare 
of the Dominion is e>erything. 

We learn by Mackay·Bennett cable thiH morning that an 
attempt is being made to petition the Queen in Riel's behalf. A 
petition has also been sent to Lord Lan downo. Such snccor 
comes, however, too late. Still, it confirms the position of the 
He•·ald - that Rlel's crime should be classed as a political 
of!ence, and is not punishable by death. 
I! Sir John hangs Riel he will deserve the contempt of the 

civilized world. 
The Canadian Government will accomplish nothing by hang. 

ing Riel, Treason may be made odious, but clemency is tho 
best agent that can be used against the rebellious. Queen Vio· 
toria might exercise the royal prerogative to good purpose and 
cable a pardon. It is not Riel, but the cause he espoused, that 
appeals for consideration.- Baltinwre Times. 

To-morrow we shall know whether Sir John MacDonald is 
a statesman or a mere politician; whether he has concluded to 
execute Riel in order to purchase popularity with the Orange
men, or to do right though the heavens fall. 

Sir John, it will be remembered, said some time a~;o of Riel: 
«<wish to God I could catch him:»This,however,is not the time 
for a great man to take revenge on a poor crazy Half-breed. 
The question of life or death ought to be •ettled by the verdict. 
of the jury, and that contained a recommendation to mercy. 
Sir John should not forget this fact.- N. Y. Herald. 

It is impossible to regard Riel as an ordinary criminal, as 
merely a malefactor who is about to pay with his life his offences 
agninst the criminnl law of the land. He was the representa
tive and leader of a great number of men "Who felt and believed 
that they had just cause of complaint, and that Riel was doing 
no more than any other man suffering under bad laws and 
bad practices under bad laws woulcl have done under like cir· 
cumstnnces. To hang Riel will be to make a. martyr of him, and 
now is not the timo to hold a.ny ono up to view in the Dominion 
as an innocent sufferer for political offences. It does not 
require a very high order of statesmanship to see that the exe
cution of Riel will be a political blunder of the first class, and 
yet the same blnncier may be committed, because Canadian 
statesmnnship is not able to treat with common sense the plain· 
est of questions. - Wnshington Post. 
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AFTER THE EXECUTIOK. 

The circnm.•tances of Riel's execution, as they are described 
in our special despatches, says the New York Hera/4, were in 
harmony with the course the Canadian authorities had pur· 
sued toward him from the moment of his capture. He was 
h!Lnged in a loftlightedbyone small window, through which the 
early sunshine struggled dimly, and by some flickering candles 
in the hands of the ministering priests. One of them chanted 
the Lord's Prayer aloud, and the drop fell between the words 
« Lead us not into temptation » and « Deliver us from evil. • 
No friend was suffered to attend the victim. But though he 
was solitary among enemies he did not falter in the presence of 
death. ne kept the promise that had beeu seduced from him to 
make no« dying speech.» Whatever he was before those final 
moments, in them he was br•we and faithful. Can as much be 
said of the Sheriff, if the report be true, that he accepted the 
oervices of a man to spring the trap who solicited that base 
office to gratify a personal malice? Or can as much be said of 
one of the priests present on the scaffold, if the report be true 
that he was a secret agent of Sir John A. MacDona.ld to shut 
Il.iel's month? 

Well, the deed is done, and the merciless government of the 
Marquis of Lansdowne invites the judgment of the world on its 
wisdom. Our prediction is that few yenrs will roll by before 
those who have done it will comprehend and confess that by 
converting Riel from a. lunatic to a martyr they have long re
tarded the reconciliation of races and the fusion of the Cana
dians into one h~rmonions people. Nor is the probability to be 
ignored that the hanging of Riel will impress the present gene
ration of Canadians of French descent with an unconquerable 
conviction that reconciliation and fusion can never be accom· 
plished so long as Canada remains a British possession . 

What can the Marquis of Lansdowne say of his achievements 
toward harmonizing and fusing the Canaclians, French and 
English? In answer to this question see the flags at half-mn st 
and the emblems of mourning for Riel, whose display is do· 
scribed in our special despatches from the principal cities of tho 
Dominion; and read the substantiAlly unanimous opinion of tho 
million and a half Canadians of French descent, well and con· 
ci,ely expressed in L'Etendard, of Montreal :-

« Il.iel should not have been hanged. Because he was not 
« responsible for his acts. Because he had not a fair trial. 
« Because the verdict of the jury did not justify the government 
« in signing the warrant for the execution. And because his 
« crime was a political ofl'ence. ~ 

DuBLIN, Nov.17, 1885.-The news of Riel's execution, cabled to 
Dublin, Ireland, has naturally excited great feeling against the 
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Engllsh authorities. Mr. Gray, M.P. , in his newapnper, the 
Freeman's Journal, sn.ya :- < E'l'erything was done to exasperate 
tho sympathisers of Riel. His trial was a judicial mockery of 
which any free nation ought to be ashamed. 

The P<lll Mall GtJZetU says :-The execution of political priso· 
ners is, as all trnJ statesmen have taught n>, worse than a 
blunder. The life of Riel is in itselr neither more nor less val aa
ble than the single ille of any of the hundreds who died at his 
bilding, bat a leader who embodies the hopea and conv;ctions 
or thousands becomes almost a sacred person, and the hang. 
man's touch revolt.> the feelings or his followers as sacrilege 
does the feeling' of the r eligious. » 

The Landon Edw, edited by a member of Parliament, con· 
eludes: « Riel was a weak and not a very courageous man, bat. 
misguided as he was, we believe him to have been, like his 
father before him-moved to play the pnrt ho did by love for 
his country. The go,·ernmont of the Dominion would have 
stood bett<Jr in the eyes of the world to·day had it spared his 
life.» 

The Toronto Globe says editorially : 
« Another act of the terrible tragedy closed on Monday morn· 

ing, and on the 2/th, it is said, eight Indians will b hanged. 
All those horrors might have been avoided if Sir John A. Mac· 
Dooald had done his duty as Minister ef the Interior and as 
Premier of Canada. There would have boon no rebellion, and 
Canada would hnvo been spared all this dreadful loss or life, 
which is a national disgrace, and which appears to be a na
tional judgment.» 

Strong den•meiation of tile aetlon of the Government-a political 
blunder. 

That the hanging of Ricl was received with grave dissntis· 
faction by the majority of the inhabitants or the city of Quebec 
i undoubted. The press and the most trusty pal:>lic men con· 
domn the execution as being both a political blunder and a 
cruel crime. Le Canadlen of Quebec voices th'J sentiment of 
thousands of people in the Prov1nce in the following editorial : 

« The bloo l shed on the scaffold at Rcgina is a bad cement, 
• aud H the confederatio:l hM no other to k eep it together, 
• then the gale which will tumble tho whole fabric to pieces is 
« not I11r distant. As o. young country, too, we have set to the 
• world the bad exo.mplo of punishing with death that class 
« of offences knowu as political, which all othor civilized com· 
• ma~ities condone; a coon try, also, in which the power of life 
• or death is swayed by factions is not likely to he regarded as 
• n >~.'l.fe or de3irable one to live in. We aru asked on all hands: 
• Wht\t are the Fr~nch Canadian Mini•tcr,; doing?» Oar reply 
t is short. Sir IIcclor Langovin and l\Ir. Chnplean h,"·o boon 

• 
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«vanquished, but they h:we not deemed it opportune to resign. 
« Whateverline of conduct they followed, their responsibility 
« was immense. They have chosen the line mentioned. Their 
« position is exceptionally painful and difficult. Let us not 
< repudiate them without h~aring their explanations. » 

L'El'enemmt, also of Quebec, in its editorial comments, 
says: 

« Wo counsel calmness in the terrible crisis which we are 
"« traversing. Ualmness has an imposing power when it is ne
• companied by the determination to obtain in tice, to avenge 
« an outrage on the first favora.ble opportunity. The futnre 
« waited for coolly, patiently, is always pregnant with such 
« opportunities. The scatfold at Regina is an outrage upon the 
• I'enown of the British Empire. Ricl has been executed against 
~ tho law of nations, in obedience to Ora :goism, which puts 
« in peril to-day one of the richest jowels or the British crown. > 

La Presse of Montreal says of ltiel :-
« He will pass into the ranks of martyrs and become an 

« object of veneration and an example to others eager to imitate 
•t his career. If he had merely been kept in conlinement he 
« would have passed in a few months into obscurity. • 

The Presse reminds its readers of the monuments erected to 
the victims of 1837, while of those who es0aped, some became 
ltigh public functionaries, members of Parliament, ministers of 
the Crown, and evon received English baronetcies, as Sir L. n. 
Lafontaiue and Sir Geo. E. Cartier, for instance, who were prin
dpal• in the revolutions of 1837-38. 

The Monde, the organ of Sir llector Langovin. the Minister or 
Public Works, who was too cowardly to resign his seat in the 
Cabinet, citing the judgment of llfgr. Gru.ndin-« Free, Riel is 
d!lngerons; hanged, his name wonlcl be A danger »-says :-

« These words seem to strike tho right note. We are not or 
« those who consider Riel a national hero or a pnro and disin
" torcsted patriot. To our eyes the aureole of tho martyr and 
« apostle does not radiate from his brow. But whatever may be 
« our conviction as to tho rOle and character of Louis Riel, we 
< nro strongly inclined to ad hero to lho opinion of Mgr. Grandin, 
< that it would have been alike dangerous to hang him and to 
< set hi m o.t liberty. » 

L'Etcndard of lUontrenl says: 
« On November, lti, 1863, was the burial of Guibord in the 

•t Catholic Cometery, and on November 16, 1885, the hanging of 
•t Louis Riel at Regina. It is suggested hero that a monument 
< be erected to llicl, and that tho Quebec Legislature vote a sum 
• for the mo.intenanco o[ his widow and children. » 

L'Eiceteur, tho organ of tho Quebec Fronch liberals, h~>s the 
following: 

c This is for ns a day of national sorrow; for, this morning's 
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• murder signilles the triumph of Orangemen over French 
• r.anadinns and Catholics. » 

The London Daily News says: « As a general rnle executions 
for high treason seem to ns highly impolitic. They inve t the 
'ictim with the halo of murtyrdom and often revive animo ities 
which would otherwi e die out. » 

The Quebec Chronic~. a paid organ of the Ottawa Cabinet, 
mtldly approves of Riel's execution as the fitting termination of 
n fair and open trial and a just desert of repeated deeds of 
murder, bloodshed, revolt, and rapine. 

The Paris Press 
Lo!tis Rie! dead more da1l{ltrou& than Louis Rie! alive. 

Tho Paris corre.•pondent of the N. Y. Herald telel:"ra.phed on 
the 17th of November as follows: 

« I find that a strong nnti·English feeling exists this evening 
in nil the political partia. here respecting the execution of Riel. 
M. Rochefort says : 

« In assassinating judicially the heroic chief of the Canadio.n 
« Metis, Englnnd has not only committed a political fault but 
« une im/dmie. She will discover too late that Louis Riel 
c dead is infinitely more dangerous than Louis Riel Jiving. » 

The hour of vengeance. 

The Figaro has tho longest comments on the case. Its cdito· 
rial concludes: 

« It is hardly probable that Lord I.ansdowne. who either 
« could not or would not pardon Riel, can understand tho 
< cfl'ect that will be produced by the odious act that he has 
• sanctioned. The French C::>nadians form no important group 
< in the Parliament at Ottawa, and his ncconnting with them 
c must come sooner or later. As to the Metis nod Indian tribes, 
< lhP.y can, when the occasion arises, undertake cruel reprisals. 
c The savages know how to await the hour of vengeance, and 
« they will never forget whl\toccurred this morning at Region. • 

The Ttiltigraplte expr~sses the opinions of a large SC'ction of mo· 
dcrl\te minds in the community as follows: 

'' Thus ends the ll\st chapter in a checkored and stcimy life. 
« On its ll\st pl\ge the hangman has written his ignominious 
• finis, and human jusl.ice is ~opposed to be satisfied. It would 
« be well for the Dominion if the volume really closed hero 
• and could bo put away ever ont of sight and ont of mind. 
• nut we fcnr th:~t this is an impossibility. In the eyes of thou· 
<sands-nay, millions-not alone of his fellow countrymen, 
• but of men of all races and climes, Riel, the unsuccessful 
• robe!, has crowned a career of pl\triotic struggle for the rights 
• of mt.'n with tho aurvolo of tho martyr. In their estimation 
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« he has died the victim of a train of circumstances begotten at 
« misgovernment, religions bigotry, national pre.iudwc , rmd 
« revenge, while to make matters worse in their opinion he has 
« been forco<i to the scaffold without the use of those senses 
« which could alone justify the inUiction of the death penalty 
« upon even the most hardened criminal, thus arlding a further 
« and still more indelible disgrace to the Canadian name. It 
« will readily be seen that the prevalence of such a current of 
« sympathetic feeling with the unfortunate man who suffered 
« to-clay is not the best guarantee in the world for tho conti· 
« nuance of thoso harmonious relations between the different 
« elements and Provinces of the Confederrotion which are so 
« essential to its peace and prosperity. The wedge of discord 
« has been, so to speak, driven deeply into the quivering flesh 
« of the body politic, and heaven only knows where the trooblo 
« will end. The execution of Riel marks the starting point on a 
« very perilous path, with ono portion of the Canadian popula
• lion regarding the tragic evont as the fit conclusion to a tur
« bnlcnt, n. nrderous, and rebelloos career, and the other portion 
« viewing it as the martyrdom of a. hero and a. patriot, whoso 
« only crime was to have been of their blood, and to have loved 
« his poor down-trodden follow-countrymen in the North
« west too well. It will be admitted, we think, that the outlook 
« for the future is not encouraging. A wound has been sustained 
« that will rankle and fester for years to come, bot let us hope 
« that calmness, jndgmont, and discretion may prevail with 
« overy one, and that we ma.y say, as President Lincoln said in 
« his memorable speech at Gettysbnrg, that « this nation under 
« God shall have a 1 ew birth of freedom, and that government 
Q of the people by the people and for the people shall not perish 
« from the earth. » 

Sir John's motives 

The editor of the Oout·rier des Etats-(hzis, of New York, de
nounces Sir John's conduct in unsparing terms. « The circum
stances surrounding this political drama have no precedent In 
history,» he said to a Herald reporter.« I cannot recall an in
stance in which a. sentence of death has been carried out in tho 
face of ao many n.nd so powerful protests. It is hardly neces
sary to say thn.t this execution was not a. punishment for crime, 
as crimes of that sort are not punished by death nowadays, but 
a political speculation. And the latest revelations seem to prove 
thn.t it was an act of obedience to a.n irresistible secret power, 
and that Sir John was bound to execute Riel in order to plen.se 
the Orange faction. I! this hypothesis be true-and it seems t.o 
be so-the act is even a. bla.cker one than it otherwise would 
have been.It would make Sir John not only the representative o! 
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an implacable hatred between the races, but an instrument of 
secular fanaticism. lt can be readily seen, however, that Sir 
John would be deceived in his calculation•, and would not 
receive as much support as he expected. Not only the French 
Canadians, but the Iri h Catholics, will be opposed to him. 
Another remarkable fact is that not only was the government 
very strongly importuned to change the death entenco, but 
the sentence itself was not justified by Riel's acts. The jury saw 
that and recommended him to mercy. 

« That history will reveal it· John's motivea is very certain. 
It will then be seen that not only political, but personal reasons 
constrained him to act in this manner. It will be said that he 
felt his power le ening, and found it neccs·ary to strike a 
decisive blow in order to a&~uro the British Government of his 
devotion, and with the ultimate object or obtaining the govern
ment of the Indics, a peerage, and a place among the coun
sellors of the Crown • 

If the Canadian Government could hang the land speculators 
who furnished the misguided follower> of Riel with their guns 
and ammunition, they would do a good thing. It loocks as 
though the execution of Riel might furnish an opportunity for 
specul::;tora to get up ::;nother insurrection before long, and 
they may be more fortunate in their choice of a genero.l.
Kcw Hat•en R,uiJster. 

A legal murder 

Every French Canadian will feel that a legal murder has 
been done, and the eJ<ecution will therefore tend to increase 
the hostility which exists between this class of the people and 
the other subjects of the Queen in Canada. There were real 
grievances behind the uprising which Riel headed, and 
England could well afford to show o. little humanity to the 
unfortunate Half-breed leader.- Harl!ord Post. 

Riel met his fate bravely, without showing either timidity 
or bro.vado. His demeanor will dontbles increase the resent
ment which his sentence has inspired not only among the 
Half-breeds of the Nortu·wcst, but among the whole French 
population of Lower Canada. . . • . . . . . . 

The o.ppeal to Executive clemency in Riel's co.se owed all its 
force to the consideration th<tt the Government h<td oppressed 
and outraged the pooplo whose leader Ricl beco.me. The 
rebellion came very near boing justified when the Government, 
io consequence of it, took steps to inquire into and redress the 
griovo.nccs of the settlers, which it had not tnken before the 
rebellion broke out, dnu which there is no reason to beliovo 
>t would over h:wc taken but for the rebellion. With this 
ntln:>ssion made, the question for the Cnnaclian GoYcrnmons 
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became the twofold question whether lliel was so dangcrout 
a character that it would not do to leave him alive, and 
whether the enmity to the Government which his execution 
would excite was so trifling that it could safely be di,regarded. 

The execution of Riel, followed by the excitement attending 
tho outbreak of smallpox in Lower Canada, has embittered 
the French population against the English more than any 
other event of recent years. The establishment of friendly or 
even of tolerant relations between the two races will now be 
extremely difficult, and without such relations the Jot of the 
1\linistry, of whatever party, will be one of endless perplexities. 
-New York Times. 

Louis Riel, the leader of the Canndian Half-breed rebellion 
was banged yesterday at Regina, Korth·west Territory. IT~ 
b::.d been convicted of high treason, and for that offence sen
tenced to death. During the weeks that have elapsed since 
sontence was passed upon him the Canaclian people bnve been 
divided into two factions , ono clamoring for his blood and the 
other protesting against his execution. 

An appeal in Riel's behalf was made to the English Govern
ment, but the Ministry refused to interfere, and there has 
been a similar division of opinion in England. In this country 
less interest has been felt in the case than the excitement 
over it manifested by some of our newspapers would lead ono 
to believe. Nevertheless, the general feeling has been one ot 
sympathy with the condemned man. 

This is due to no conviction that Riel was right, or that his 
rebellion was justified, but to an aversion on the part of Amc· 
ricans generally to the infliction of the death penalty for 
political offences. This man, who headod an insurrection in a 
distant Canadian province, which at no timo threatened the 
peace and safety of the Dominion, is tried and banged as a 
traitor. Contrast this with the conduct of our own government 
which, at the close of a groat rebellion that thrcntened its very 
eixstence, made no attempt to punish any of those who had 
taken up arms against it. 

The result in our cnse has been a gradual disappearance ol 
the passions of the civil war, and the turning of ninety-nine 
hundredths of the Government's recent enemies into stanch and 
loyal supporters. The opposite course in Canada will make lliel 
a martyr, and perpetuate and widen tho breach caused by his 
trial and conviction. 

We fear that the Canadian Government not only lacks mag· 
nanity, but political sagacity. -New Yorl< Star. 

The Canadian Government has executed Riel on the gallows. 
It ought not to have done so for two reasons. First, the Govern
ment, by its offer to settle with the • rebels» in the North-west 
Territory after the latter had taken up arms, and by its 
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admission that the Halt-breed residents had been wronged 
and were entitled to redress, precluded itself from exacting 
the extreme penalty of the law for the offence a.nd made the 
hanging of the leader an act of cruelty and tyranny. Next, 
because the mind of the prisoner wa.s evidently unhinged and 
no proper examination was made to ascertain if he wa.s morally 
responsible for his acts. 

The execution was a.s impolitic as it was brutal. There is 
every re'\Son to suppose that the Government feared the poli
tical resentment of that portion of the population which cln
mored for Riel's blood. Perhaps it was thought that the« En
glish • sentiment at home would be offended if mercy should 
be shown to the victim. But the anger of the French portion of 
the Canadian population is much more likely to be dangerous 
than the bluster of those who would be satisfied with nothing 
less thn.n the poor creature's death. It will be surprising if the 
Government is not made in the end to see the folly of its course 
and to pay heavily for its blunder. 

Riel's crime was of course one of a serious character, against 
which a nation has the right to protect itself by severe pe
nalties. But a Government's hands must be clear of injustice 
and the offence be without justification to warrant extreme 
measures in such a case. If it had not been admitted that the 
Hall-breeds had serious and cruel wrongs to complain of, n.nd 
if Riel had been a man of sound mind and vigorous intellect, 
the execution would have been justifiable. As it is, it was a 
brutal and revengeful act and an indication of cowardice and 
weakness instead of an exhibition of firmness on the part of the 
Government. -New Yor" World. 

Canada repudiates the crime 

The Montreal Post, the repre entative organ of the Irish ele
ment in the Province of Quebec, edited by Mr. H. J. Cloran, 
whose talent is only surpassed by his enlightened patriotism, 
has untiringly worked in the good cause, and written, both 
before and after Riel's execution, some very ~emarkable 
articles, extracts from which we should have liked to moko 
more extensive if our space was not necessarily limited. 

« Louis Riel, the leader of two rebellions raised in the 
interest of justice and right, and on behatr of the oppressed 
Half-breeds and pioneer settlers of tho <Janadian North-west, 
was hanged this morning at Regina. lie bowed his head to the 
mnrdcrouij manipulation of the hangman with as much grace 
and fortitude as Sir John and his colleagues submitted with 
cowardice and pusilanimity to the bloodthirsty dictation of the 
Orange demon, which has been seeking to destroy the chief of 
the Metis during the past fifteen years. To the scandal of the 
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civilized world, and to the injury of the Canadian Confede
ration, Riel has been made to suffer for a. deed committed 
during the first rebellion, and for which he was pardoned by 
the same hand that to-day signed his death warrant. The cause 
and the people which Riel represented made his life sacred. In 
himself he may have been nothing ; and his death, as an indi
vidual, would not have disturbed the peace and harmony of 
the poeple. But Riel's identification and association with a 
eau e universally recognized to be a just one gave him that 
inviolability which modern civilization has decreed to be the 
part and right of a political prisoner. Our government has 
shamefully and for the basest or purposes violated that decree . 
.A.nd that violation the people of Canada owe it to themselves 
and to the fair name of their country to repudiate and condemn 
by flinging from power the mon who e hands are stained with 
the blood of Riel. » 

Later on, the Post, proofs in hand, exposed the machinations 
of Orangeism against Rio! in the following terse manner: 

Orangeism tile 71tain factor in Riel's hanqing. 

There are now loud protestations in Ontario that the Orange· 
men of that Province did not bring any inlluence to bear 
upon the Government to hang Louis Rio!, and made no threats 
ag,Linst Sir John if the execution did not take place. It looks as 
if those who clamorecl for Riel's death and those who ordered 
it have become frightened at their own work. The Toronto 
Mail denies emphatically that there was any demand for his 
blood by the Orangemen, or that he was hanged to glut their 
vengeance. These denials al'd protestations come too late 
What is written in black and white cannot be so easily etraced 
Tho fact remains that Riel was butchered to make au Orange 
holiday. We prove what we say by quoting the resolutio3s 
passed by Orange lodges, the speeches made by Orange 
leaders, and the articles written by the Orange organ of the 
Orange Association. Let the Canadian people - English, 
Scotch, Irish, and French -judge between these Orange pro
testations of to-day, that thoy wanted none of Riel's blood, 
and theirbloodthiraty, seditious, and revolutionary cries before 
the perpetration of the foul deed, that, if Riel was not hung, 
« the clay was not far distant when a call to arms would 
resound throughout the Dominion. » 

Let our readera and all those who are opposed to Orangeism 
and its dark and evil doings, meclitate like all good Canadian 
citizens upon the following sentiments which prepared the way 
for the iniquitous e:rewtion of Louis Riel : -

The Black Knights concur. 
« At Peterborough, Out., the following resolution was unani· 
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• mously carried at a meeting of the Black Knights of Ireland 
«on Wednesday m-ening, NO\-ember: 11th-

«That, having heard read from the chair the following reo
< lutions passed by Loyal Orange Lodge No. 0 : 

« That in the present condition of Ireland, we the assembled 
« members of L. 0. L. No. 0, believe it to be the duty of all 
~ Protestants to join together to oppose the advance of the so
« called Natianali ts (Parnellites) and to show a united front 
« against sedition and anarchy~-

« That this L. 0. L., No. 0, secs with regret the ob tacles 
• that are being put forwart to prevent the rebel Riel from 
« pnyiog tho ju~t penalty of his mnny crimes on the scaffold, 
• nod that this lodge is of opinion thnt no further respite should 
< be !!"ranted him, but that he should suffer the extreme penalty 
« of the law and be hanged in fnllllment of the sentence pnssed 
<upon him». 

« We give the snme our heartry commendation and support, 
< and that copie• of this resolution be sent to Sir John A. Mac
e Donald, the Orange Sentinel, the Toronto Jlail, and the local 
« papers». 

Thus were the Orange lodges en!!"aged in forcing Sir John A. 
MnoOonald to close his ears to the petitions for mercy which 
were so strongly recommended by the jury, and to practise 
most unpardonable piece of deception upon the members of 
this Province, who wore previouBiy assured thnt Riel's life 
would be spared. 

Now, as to the oratoricnl efforts of the Orange leader~ to 
compel the Government to yield to their demands for vengeance 
and for blood. At an Orange gnlhoring in Toronto on Nov. 6th, 
one of the speakers exclaimed : 

« And shall Riel, this arch-rebel, go free whilst loyal men 
< hnve stained the ground with U1eir blood to uphold the 
« Queen's authority? Never. (Loucl applause), And the sooner 
'' the Government of Sir John MncDonnld understand the true 
« fooling of Orangemen on this question the better .. I was 
•< pleased to notice in the speeches of County-Ma,~ter Somers, 
« District-Master Wilson, and Brothcrd Graham and Low, the 
« determination expre sed that if the Government allows Rome 
« to step in on this occasion and secure a reprieve for this 
'' arch-traitor, the Conservative party can no longer count on 
c their services, although they haYe worked and votocl for 
« them for many years •. 

That extract is worth meditating upon. It is the repetition of 
the cry that was raised at all the Orange gatherings in many 
parts of Ontario. 

Coming down to the official organ of the Orange body, it will 
bo seen that that worthy journal does not allow itself to be 
o~lipsed, although enjoying the calm and peace or an editorial 
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sanctum, by resolutions or speeches. The week before the exe 
cution, when there was so much uncertainty as to Riel's fate, 
the Oranye Sentinel, speaking on behalf of the Orange Associa
tion, made a final appeal, a supreme effort, to put an end to 
the wavering of Sir John and his colleagues and to settle the 
question of h11onging Riel. Here is that effort of the Oran(!e Sen
tinel: 

« Shall the atrocious injustice be commited of permitting this 
,, artful rebel to go free while his dupes and tools - the unfor
•< tunate, untntored, and misled Indians- are hanged for pa.rti
<( cipation in acts which they regard as praiseworthy and horoic, 
« instead of criminal? The people of Canada will require un
t equivocal answers to these straightforward questions if Riel 
,, be reprieved ; and the only answer we judge that can be 
c trnth(nlly g;,-en is that the Frenchmen of Quebec rule in 
« the Dominion Parliament, and have vowed that not a hair of 
~ Riel's head shall be harmed. Was it to this end, then, that 
•< our gallant volunteers sprang to arms and laid clown their 
1 lives at their country's call? Shall Frenchmen who sym· 
~ pathise with the rebels be permitted to undo their work? If 
,, so, let it be known throughout this land. Lot it be proclaimed 
,, that the rights and liberties of Britons in an English colony 
" hang only upon the breath of an alien race. ButEnglishCana· 
" dians will not longer suffer the galling bond ago; and the clay 
~ may not be far distant when the qall to arms will again 
~ resound throughout the Dominion. Then, incleecl,onrs soldiers, 
cl profiting by the lessons of the past, mu t complete a work 
~ throughout the whole land only begun in the North-west» 

Here is a band o( men who call themselves loyal citizens, 
proclaiming to the world that if the Canadian Government 
dared to aclopt a policy of clemency, recommended by Riel's 
jury, dictated by humo.nity and civilization, and petitioned for 
by the people, they would lift the standard of revoJt,and declare 
for civil war. Are those the mon to rule this country and guide 
its clestinied. We say no I and the voice of the Dominion will 
say no I Orangeism must be squelchecl. The Montreol Daily 
Post. 

The duty of the Hour 

The Irish Catholics of Canada have in the grave crisis through 
which this country is passing a serious clnty to perform. Tho 
French Ca.naclian people, feeling that a gross outrage has been 
done tho country in general, and their own race in particular, 
have risen in their might to insist upon tho obliteration for ever 
irom our politics of that Orange influence which demanded 
and procured the head of poor Riel. Is there aught of wrong in 
this? llavc over people so cruelly outraged, wronged, and in· 

(j 
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suited, shown such moderation, such consideration for the feel
ings of other classes, such a determination to proceed by purely 
constitutional means? We have followed with closest scrutiny 
"very action and movement of the French people in this cris.is, 
and we stand to-day, we mn!it confess it, in profound admiration 
of their lofty patrioti m, their noble self-control, and their nn· 
swerving loyalty to the constitution. What do they ask? Do 
they seek the dismemberment of Confederation? They do not. 
Do they seek a war of races and of religion? They do not. Do 
they seek to rob their Protestant or English-speaking fellow
citizens of any of the right~ these latter enjoy under the consti
tution? They do not. What is it then they do seek? They seek 
the destruction as a political power of a faction whose exist. 
ence in this free country is a disgrace to the age. They seek, 
by means just and fair, the vindication of their race, so foully 
wronged by the killing of Riel because his death has been 
decreed in the secrecy of Orange lodges. They seek, in fine, the 
acknowledgment of those rights guaranteed them by the con· 
stitution, but now threatened by Orange violence and aggression· 
Thia crists had in some way to come. Us result will, if the French 
Canadians persevere in their legal and constitutional agitation, 
exhibiting the same regard for law and order and for the 
rights of every other class or the population, that now character. 
izes their movement, be a most ha:ppy one for Confederation. 
What then should be the precise position of Irish Catholics in 
tills crisis ? They should not, in our estimation, take part in or 
encourage illegal or violent manifestations of any kmd calcn. 
lated to incite class against class or race against race. They 
should not express admiration for rebels or rebellions merely 
because the rebels are mostly Catholics, nominal or otherwise. 
They must not forget that the Catholic Church, as an organi
zation, was a heavy loser by Riel's uprising -priests murdered, 
mis ions laid waste, faithful and clergy dispersed. But they 
can lend and will, we are sure, lend hearty sympathy to their 
brave and patriotic French fellow-citizens, to whom the mi· 
noritics in Ontario and the North-west are indebted for 
their Catholic schools, to whom in other regards the drisb 
Catholics of Canada are under many lasting obligations, pro· 
found sympathy in their humiliation and sorrow. Nor wil) 
they join, whatever their individual view as to the wisdom or 
nnwisdom of such a course, in any anti-French cry that may 
be raised, if the clergy and people of Lower Canada decide on 
the formation of a French national party for the giving of full 
expression to their views in the singular politiCal revolution 
brought about by Riel's execution . .And they are heart and 
band with the French Canadians in laying down and maintain
ing the principle that Orangemen must not, as such, be per· 
mitted to exercise the slightest semblance of control over the 
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Government of this country. In one word, let our people, 
however intense their feelings, be guided by prudence and 
moderation, heeding in all regards the good counsel of their 
clergy. Every good citizen, be he of Irish, Scotch, Engli•h, or 
German origin, ardently hopes for the advent or the day when 
rio one of our political parties will feel tied down by alliance 
with any politico-religious society, but when our statesmen, 
rising to the height of their position o.nd placing duty before 
expediency, wHI rule Oanada for Oanadio.ns, not setting ro.ce 
against race, Province ago.inst Province, but striving by every 
means in their power to build up here, in this part of the 
Northern continent on the basis of justice, equality and freedom, 
a new nation who e power sho.ll be the glory of its people 
and whose progress shall be the admiro.tion of the world. -
Catholic Record, of London, Onto.rio. 

Misgovernment and Rebellion 

The Ministry will not be allowed to o.vail themselves of o.ny 
side issue as a means of escape fr<>m responsibility for the evils 
caused by their misgovernment. All the bloodshed, all the de
struction of property, all the waste of public money, all the suJfer 
ings of the Metis, and all tho ill-feeling which fills the land, are 
the direct re nits of their misgovernment. There would have 
been no rebellion if there had been no oppre sion, no robbery, 
no ill-treatment of the honest and peaceful IIalf· breeds. Sir 
Alexander o.nd Mr. Ohapleau deny that the Half-breeds had any 
grievances; but such a "denial is perfectly futile in view or the 
proceedings of the Scrip Commission, which was set to work the 
moment the Mctis appeared in arms. They had vo.inly petitioned 
for redress during the past seven years. Their clergy had fruitlessly 
o.ppealed to the Government on their behalf. These petitions 
kept pouring in from every settlement in the North-west, and 
demanded only simple justice, but they were treated with scorn. 
An answer was not even vouchsafecl. Instead of receiving pro
tection, Ottawa kopt on increasing the number of intruders, 
until the suffering llalf-breeds were driven from their lands and 
their homes. Mgr. Grandin, the vcne•·ablo Bishop of St. Albert, 
added his influence and efforts to the work of trying to open the 
eyes of Sir John to the seriousness and gravity of the sit nation. 
His Lordship made every effort, by voice and pen, to solicit the 
Government. to act equitably towards the Metis. l:lnt to peti
tions, prayers, letters and delegations, the Half-breeds received 
nothing but contemptuous silence from Ottawa. 

To use Henry Grattan's memorable words : «The treo.son of 
« the Ministers against the liberties of the people was infinitely 
« worse than the rebellion of the people against the Ministers. » 
That is the whole situo.tion in a nutshell, and that is the situa-
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tion Sir John and his Ministers will haYe to race when they 
come to reckon with the representatives of the people, or, if 
those prove fal e on the floor of the Rouse, with the people 
themselves at the ballot-box. 

The wonder is that the Half-breeds stood the oppreR:Oion so 
long without taking up arms before they did.A Halifax contem· 
pornry, looking at the sutrerings and the indignities to which 
the Half-breeds were subjected, a.sks: • Is there a parish in Nova 
<C Scotia that would htwe tolerated a similar outrage? We thank 
« Heaven that no body of men so craven conl<l be found within 
'< tlle limits or this whole Province. These men at Batoche stood 
« to their arms, and in a few weeks after the first shot wa.s 
« fired they had achieved everything !or which they had strug
« gled. LouisRiel wa ·but their leader- assuming the leadership 
« at the urgent request of the Half-breeds. Because he placed 
« himself at the head of the rebellion, in the interests of the 
« people, and to ·ecure their lands and gnarcl their churches and 
« tombs, he is sent to the scaffold as a malefactnr. » 

That is the view taken of the rebellion by the ma.ss of the 
people. It is common to the entire Confederation. A Toronto 
contemporary said that if men of English blood had been in a 
po$ition i.J.ke to that oi1the Ilall-breeds. <they would have sternly 
« appealed to the sword after their petitions h11d been neglected; 
« to doubt it would be treason to the most glorious memories 
<t of British freedom. From time immemorial, men of the 
<c English race have been ready to rebel against any authority 
« not yielding quickly to their just demands; they have been 
" the freest of men because the most rebellions. » Justice con
sequently cries out, not against the men who fought .for their 
homos, but against the Ministers who forced the rebellion and 
created it by their own criminal malaclmini•tralion. Tn fact, it 
may become a que tion of impeaching the principal ringleaders 
in the spolilltion and oppreo"ion of the population of the North
west.- From The True Witness and Catholic Chronicle, Jllontrcal 
Canada. 

The Situation in Ontario 

The Orange Order can lay no claim to an exclusive monopoly, 
of loyalty; the brethren are not a whit more loyal than others, 
who are never hea.rcl bawling about what they have done and 
are prepo.red to do; and as to the peace and welfare of the com· 
munlty, it is a remarkable faut that where the Orange element 
is in the ascendant, the1·e turmoil and strife are certain to be 
found. A political organiuttion to all intents an'l purposes, its 
leaders arc over on the w!l.tch for the« main chance» -ever on 
the look-out for No. 1- and they mako the rank and file sub
servient to their own ends. Where they can contrnl they make 
their power felt, wbetl.ter it bo in Parliamentary or 1\Iunicipnl 
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alf!Lirs; !Lnd no no can share the boodle except those who belong 
to the« lodge. »A« good, sound Protestn.nt, » who is not of the 
lodge, may sometimes get at their hands political preferment; 
but the Papist has no show whatever. And the worst of it is, that 
in many inst!Lncesit is the Papist vote that secures power for the 
Orangeman. Thls m!Ly sound strange; but it is !Lbsolutely true 
that of the sixteen Orangemen of thls Province who now hold 
seats in the Hons<>of Commons, several so hold by the good will 
and ple!Lsure of Catholics. Yet the very me11 for whose return 
to Parliament Catholics worked earnestly and effectively were 
not ashAmed the other day to demand of Sir Alexander Camp bell 
that he forthwith cancel the appointment of a. Catholic, which 
had just been made by ono or his colleagues. 

We think a crisis in this IIU\tter has been reached. When we 
find the Catholics of Ontario shut out from Parliamentary repre
entation- shut out from judiciary, the list of sheriffs, of 

registrars, and county attorneys - shut out from the higher 
offices with their ample salaries; and when, in addition to all 
this, we find the Orange serpent (not sntisfied with stinging the 
Cntholics of this Province whenever and wherever it could) 
attempting to fasten its fangs on Ireland through those who are 
la boring in her cause here, we see but one course that can be 
pursued by any man with an ounce of Irish Catholic blood in 
his veins. The Orangemen have shown that they are our impla
cable foes, and that they are also the unrelenting enemies of 
reland. They have done us all the injury they could, and will 
do us more if they can. Let us p•1t it out of. their power to do 
ns further harm; and Jet us punish them for the harm they 
have already done nfi. This we can do very easily and very 
simply. 

When gentlemen of the Gaskin type- who believe in home 
rule for themselves but not for others - challenge the Catholic 
body offensively, unfairly and insultingly, thegauotletshonld be 
picked up promptly and the battle begun. In every case where 
a choice is made by ballot -be it an election !or Parliament or 
a municipal election- the Catholic should be careful in marking 
his ticket. If there be on the ticket the namo of a candidate who is 
an Orangeman, his obvious duty is to pas that name by and 
vote for the candidate who is not an Orangeman, whatever else 
he may be. A plan like this, rigidly adhered to at every polling 
booth in the Province, would in a short time shear the members 
of the Orange Order of the greater part, if not all, of their poli
tical strength. It would do more : it would teach them a lesson 
which they would never forget - teach them that those who 
play with fire run the risk of being burned. The time is oppor
tune for a test like this; and we can win if we be but united . It 
s nota question of politics; it is whether the Catholics of Ontario 
shall any longer submit to the injastice and indignity heaped 

6. 
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upon them by a secret, oath-bound cabal-a cabal whose oath 
binds all its members to undying hostility to Catholics and their 
religion. Every Orange lodge in this Province is the focus whence 
emanates the decree which rejects the Catholic and denies him 
participation in the public life of the country. We can do no less 
than reciprocate the kindneu by voting steadily and solidly 
against every Orangeman who presents himself for onr suffrage 
till we have seen the last of them. - From Tile Irllh Canadia11, 
of Toronto, Ontario. 

A foul D-eed 

The foul deed is done, another victim sacritl.ced to the llloloch 
of Orange hate- the virgin pages of Canadian annals reddened 
with blood, and the structure of Confederation shaken to it 
very lowest foundations. The hanging of Lows Riel and the 
maintenance of Dewdney in a place he has dishonored, is tho 
greatest political blunder perpetrated since Canada first 
entered on national existence. The whole country had just b~en 
rejoiced to hear of the completion of the PacHic Railway when 
this sangttinary deed wa done - dividing man fron man, and 
setting citizen against citizen. A fate that Britain, with all her 
might and greatness, did not decree for Cetewayo or Arab! Bey, 
has befallen the unfortunate Chief of tho 1\letis. It is all very 
well for interested men, men who hanker after the loaves and 
Jlshes of office, or men now in possession of the fleshpots of 
Egypt, to cry out against the infamy and the guilt of the 
Half-breed leader. We seek not to extenuate his guilt, nor to 
palliate his misdeed. But we do say that if ever there wa& a 
case in which the clemency of the Crown should have been 
exercised, this verily was one. Riel was the leader of a p"ople 
whom all honest moo admit to have been goaded into rebellion 
by oppression as galling as ever borne. He had been tried by a 
court declared by one of the ablest of Canadian jurists - a man 
who loved him not -unconstitutional; and then his sanity had 
more than once, and by men of undoubted weight of character 
and experience, been called in question. But still he was hanged. 
Hanged 1 But not, mark you, readers, for his part in the late 
nsurrection; he was hanged because of the execution of Scott 
at Fort Garry in 1870. For this crime he had already suffered 
the severest of punishments, banishment from his own country 
and people. But the Orange llloloch would not be satisfied. 
The lodges, acting under orders from their leaders in Ottawa 
and elsewhere, sent their ultimatum to the ExecutivE', and 
Riel's blood has been offered to appease the monster. Will 
Oraogeism now be satisaed? Not at all. Give that foul beast 
blood, and he will demand more. Our French friends and 
allow-citizens are now enabled to see the true nature of this 
bloody and infamou3 As3ociation, whose entire history is one 
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of mnrder and violence. These are strong terms, but no stronger 
than the exigencies of the case demand. 

With reason indeed does L'Etendard of the 16th inst. exclaim 
« This is a day of sovereign humiliation for the French 
« Canadian race. In this no mistake should be made, the stigma 
« of infamy that the fanaticism and cowardice of our enemies 
« are to press on the brow of Riel is designed for the ignominy 
1: of a whole people. When will the day of retribution come 1 

This question will, we know, meet with Orange laughter, 
« bt~cause, for ages, their executioners have made political 
« martyrs, and yet they revel with impunity in blood. » 

« Wh~tever the result, let us, » adds our contemporary, 
« hold onr sonls in peace, and preserve ourselves from anger. 
« The smallebt act of violence might compromise for ever the 
<< most just of causes. » 

With heart and soul we join with the Post in urging the 
closest union at this critical moment between the French and 
Irish Catholics of the Dominion. Riel has been made a victim to 
Orange hate and bigotry. The lodges may now rejoice, and 
rejoice they will for the moment. But if the Catholics of Canada, 
rising in their might, show them that they cannot here erect 
and maintain that S<\me species of Protestant ascendancy that 
so long debased and disgra.ced Ireland, their rejoicing will be 
of short duration. The recent public declarations of the 
Orange body leave no room for doubt as to its intentions. Not 
satis lied with closing the doors of Municipal Councils in every 
Province wheru they are numerous enough to do so against 
Catholics, not content with making it almost impossible for 
any Catholic to win legislativo honors except in strongly 
Catholic constituencies, they have raised the cry that the 
French must go. Quebec is henceforth to be the objective 
point of their assaults. For years insidious attempts have been 
made to destroy the autonomy of the Provinces, for the 
purpose of obliterating French influence in this Dominion. 
These ef!orts French statesmen have not resisted at the outset 
as they should have beon resisted, until at last they wero 
thought so passive as even to bear a murderous blow at their 
nationality without the slighteEt resentment. It is diflicult to 
predict the immediate political result that must follow so 
grave an occurrence as the execution of the Half-breed 
chieftain . As an indication of the feeling among the French 
supporters of the Administration, we may mention that La 
Presse (Conservative) announces that Messrs. Coursol, Des· 
jardins , and Girouard , all three Conservatives, wrote Sir 
John Mac-Donald immediately before the execution to say 
that if Riel were hanged he shvuld no longer have their 
support. On the 13th inst., the following telegram was sent 
the Premier : 
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Montreal, Nov. 13th, 188o. 

To Sir John MacDonald, K. G. B., Ottawa : 

The execution of Louis Riel would, under the actual circum
stances, be an act of cruelty, all re,ponsibility for which we 
repn<liate. 

Signed: J. C. Coursol, M. P., Montreal East. 
Alphonse Dosiardins. ~1. P., Hochcla.ga.. 
D. Girouard, M. P., Jacques·Cartier. 
~·. Vanasse, M. P., Yama.Hka. 
L. H. Massne, :M. P., Ri()helien. 
Dnpont, M. P., Bagot. 
A. L. Desanlniers, M. P., Maskinonge. 
J.-B. Daoust, M. P., Two Monntfl.ins. 
J. S. H. Bcrgeron, M. P., Beanhnrnois. 
J. W. Bain, M. P., Sonlanges. 
P. B. Benoit, M. P., Chambly. 
Ed. Gnilbault, M. P., Joliette. 
G. A. Giganlt, lii. P., Ronville. 
S. Lahrosse, l\I. P., Prescott. 
L. L. L. Desanlnicrs, JII. P., St.-Manrice. 
F. Dugas, lii.l' ., :Uontcalm. 

Besides this message Sir John MacDonald also received the 
following: 

Montreal, Nov. 13th, 1885. 
To Sir John MacDonald, K. 0. M. G., Ottawa: 

I join very heartily with my colleagues in the actual circum
stances. Tho execution of Hiol would be an act of cruelty for 
which !repudiate all responsibility. 

H. HURTEAU, M.P., L'Assomption. 

To Mr. Desjardins. member for llochelaga, Mr. Amyot, on 
the same day, despatclled the following t<llegra.mfrom Quebec: 

To A.lplumse Desjardins, M.P. 
You have dono well. Le ·ago and my"el£ have wire<! in the 

same sense. G. AMYOT. 

It will thus be seen that the entire Quebec delegation to the 
Co nmons is in a state of deepest excitement and agitation, 
What w11l the outcome be? The next session of Parliament will 
tell the talc. -TILe Oatlwlic Record of London, Ontario. 

Rc!lOlutions were adopted at the regular meeting of the Irish
American Union held last evening, in which the execution of 
Louis Riel was condemned as a « ju<lical murder. » The reso
lution referred to the Canadian Government as a «subservient 
tool of the bigoted Orange factiOn,» and offered congratulations 
to the French Canadians for the « spirit and determination 
shown in their efforts to savaRiel'slife. »-New Yqrk World. 
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HISTORICAL REMINISCENCES 

« L'Angle/erre nepardonnejamnis a qui lui afait pcur. » 
(Paris, Figaro Noveml>re 1S95.) 

Mr. George Demanche, a distinguished member of the Pari 
Fiqaro's staff, in ono of his letters published in that paper on the 
lOth of November, expresses himself as follows: 

« If Riel had not surrendered himself, the struggle would 
have been a long one and the issue of the rebellion very likely 
different. It cannot be denied that the English felt very uneasy 
over this uprising of the French Ilalf-breeds, and it is one of 
their characteristics never to forgive those who have frightened 
them.» 

The eminent writer wM with the French delegation that 
visited Canada during the month of August, 1885. 

Before returning to France, Mr. Demancho and a few com
panions went as far as the Rocky Mountains, and they had an 
opportunity of seeing this immense North-western territory the 
French Metis tried so hard to Jree from English clomination on 
two different occasions. 

He ends his communication by these few words : « Taking 
everything into consideration, the execution of Rio! woulcl be a 
crime against humanity. » 

And that cri me has been perpetrated ! 
In writing that the English never forgave those who succeeded 

in scaring them, Mr. Demanche was undoubtedly thinking of 
tho 30th of May, 1431. 

It was on that day that over !arty thousarul English troops 
assembled at Rouen to witness the agony of one young giri 
scarcely twenty years of age, condemned by them to be burned 
alive. 

It was on that day that Joan of Arc, the virgin of Orleans, 
expired in the midst or a devouring fire lit by English hands. 

That one inspired young girl had stricken the on tire English 
army with terror. 

They did not forgive her, she cUed in the midst of the vocife· 
rations of the British soldiery that had fied before her. 

Or perhaps Mr. Demanche had present in his mind the Island 
of St. Hclena, where the giant whose roaring had shook the 
throne of England breathed hiA last under the odious treatment 
of his jailer, Iludson Lowe. 

The Corsican who, when a young officer of artillery, had 
thrashed the English at Toulon, and who twenty-two years 
later, when Emperor of France, met Wellington ••t Watorloo, 
that Titan called Ni:tpoleon I., whose immortal eagles had 
harassed for years the British lion, allowed himself one clay to 
trust Engli h 1:\onor fl,nd generosity. 

/ 
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He asked hospitality of his enemy. 
England confined the fallen Emperor at St. Heleno.. 
This demi·god, who had seen the world at his feet, whose 

simple glance and frown had terrified the Emperors and Kings 
of Europe and who had dictated to all the potentates on earth, 
was given for kin~rdom a pestilential spot in the middle or the 
ocean. In seeing the open prison chosen for him by his British 
host, he remembered the words of Dante :.All hope abandon, Ye 
who enter in. 

England had not forgotten I 
She could not forgive I 
Albion has been the evil genius of the Bonapartes. 
The first, « the Great, » died an exile in one of her islands 

whose infected atmosphere is dreaded even by the sea gulls. 
The second, Napoleon the third, the man of Sedan, saw his 

last day on the English soil which had been generously opened 
to him after he had left France ruined by his fault, and bleed· 
ing at every pore. 

The third, the heir to the imperial throne of Napoleon I, 
ws a killed by the Zulns, while int he service of England. 
He fell on an isolated and ignored spot, clad in the British 
uniform, the same as the one worn by his gJand·uncle's jailers 
at St. Helena. 

A c ourageous Rascal. 

After the Regina tragedy, Sir John A. MacDonald suddenl11 
remembered that his presence was imperatively required in 
London. The important question of the fisheries was to bo 
attended to, 'and thinking most wisely tho.t a change or air 
would be beneficial to him, he decided to start for England. 

I wonder how his colleagues of the Ottawa Co.binet felt on 
hearing that their leader hatl made up his mind to make that 
pleasnre·trip. 

Here again the public funds come in very handy. 
Sir John A. MacDonald, Prime .Minister for the Dominion of 

Canada, Member of the Privy Council of Her Majesty the Queen 
of Gre!>.t Britain, could not tro.vcllike a commoner, and M the 
vital importance of his trip to London could not be questioned, 
the country must pay for it. His Cabinet will have to face the 
popular storm without him. A pretty hard task I should think, 
and if I form my opinion on the subject from the public indig
nation lately expressed all over Lower. Canada, the Ministers 
have a difficult work before tLem. 

For, if Riel's trial is over, there is another trial to come, that 
of Sir John A. MacDonald and the French Canadian members 
of the Oilbinet who have betrayed their race. 

Riel has paid his debt in full. 
The French Canadians will see that the traitors do the same. 
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The execution. 
(From the Leader, the most prominent paper at Regina.) 
The Leader was always hostile to Riel and his cause. The 

impartiality and the touching simplicity of the following nar
ration struck me as deserVJng a few pages in this book. My 
readers will surely be deeply interested .in reading this account 
of the patriot Louis David Riel's end. and will fully agree with 
me, that his bermtiful death was worthy of his heroic life. 
This is the account published by the Regina Leader: 

Riel executed.-He dies without a speech.-A 
sane and beautiful death. 

REGINA, Nov. 16.-As fair a morning as ever dawned shone on 
the closing act-the last event-of the not uneventful life of 
Louis Ricl. The sun glittered out in pitiless beauty a11d the 
prairie slightly silvered with boar frost shone like a vnst plain 
sown with diamonds. We drove Mr. Sherwood. Chief or Domi· 
nion Police, who had arrived on Sunday evening with the 
warrant. As we neared Government House two armed 
Mounted Police drew up their horses across our path and 
demanded our pass, which read as follows: 

« To Mr. Gibson: Admit representatives of the Leader. 
(Signed) SHERIFF CHAPLEAU. » 

When we neared the bridge there was a force commanded 
by an inspector. Two traps were at a standstill. One of the 
troopers shook hands with Mr. Percy Sherwood, an old friend. 
We had a pleasant word with Mr. F. J. Hunter and Mr. W. C. 
Hamilton. Our pass was again vised and on we drove. Arrived 
at the prison we met outside the representatives of the press, 
Dr. Dodd, Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Marsh, Messrs. Gi!lespie, Dawson, 
Role, and several citizens. The beauty of the morning was the 
chief theme of conversation. Towards eight o'clock we crushed 
our way through troopers, Col. Irvine very courteously doing 
all in his power for us, ascended tho staircase, walked the 
length of the prison, and there, at the doorway of the ghastly 
place of execution, koelt Rio!, his profile showing clear against 
the light. Father Andre, a surplice over his soutane, kneeling, 
his back to us, and Father MeWilliams, with a stole thrown 
over his trave!ing-coat, kneeling, his face to us, and holding 
a wax candle lighted. In Riel's hand was an ivory crucifix, 
silver-mounted, which he frequently kissed. Father MeWilliams 
and Pare Andre ever and again sprinkled holy water on the 
condemned m.Bn. Riel was pale-deadly pale-and his face 
looked most intellectual. 

Father Andre (in Frenoh).-Do you pardon all your enemies 
from the bottom of your heart? 
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Riel : I do, mon ~re-I pardon all my enemies for the love or 
the good God. 

Father Andre: Have you any sentiment or malice, any 
feeling of malice against any one ? 

Riel: No, my father, Iiorgive all. 
Father Andre: Do you oller your 11ie as a sacrifice to God 1 
Biel: I do, moo pb"e. 
Father Andre: My child-the flesh is weak and the spirit 

strong, do you repent of all your sins or thought, word, and 
deed r 

Riel: I do, my father- 1 have committed many sins, and 
I ask my God's po.rdon for them all in the names of Jesus, 
Mary, and Joseph. 

Father Andre: You do not wish to speak in public P You 
make that a sacrifice to God r 

Biel : Out, mon pb"e. I make to my God as a sacrifice the 
speaking to the public In this my last hour. 
· Father Andre: God has been good to you, my son, to gi>e you 
an opportunity of repenting; are you thaakiul for this P 

Rlel : I thank the good God that iD His Providence he has 
enabled me to make my peace with Him and all mankind 
before I go away. 

The two clergymen then placed their hands on his head ~nd 
pronounced the absolution. 

Riel then, in an af!ecting and childlike way, prayed God to 
bless his mother, his wife, his brothers, his friends, and his 
BNJ<>IIES. c My father, blese me, ~ he said, looking up to heaven, 
c. according to the views of your Providence, which are ample 
and without measure. » Then, addressing Pare Andre: • Will 
you bless me, Father ? 

Father Andre blessed him, as did father McWilliams. He 
then rose from his knees and was pinioned, he meanwhile 
praying. When he was ready to pass out to the scaf!old, Pare 
Andre said to him in French, «There, go to heaven I • (Bon! 
Alle.z au Otell). He then kissed Pare Andre on the lips, and 
Father McW!llams embraced him, giving him the side of each 
cheek. Riel then said, ere he turned to pass through the door 
which went Into that room built of coarse lumber and which, 
If Pere Andra is right, g,nd Riel was really repentant, and 
Christianity Is true, was for him the poor dingy portals of 
eternal day and unending peace and blessedness :-

« I give all my life a sacrifice to God. Remerclez Madame 
F(lToet et Mon8imr F(lToet. 0 my God I » he cried, still speaking 
In French as he went down stairs, « you are my support. 
Mon soutien, c'est Dieu I» 

ne now stood on the drop. The cord Is put on his neck. ne 
said: « Courage, mon ~re. » 

Pare Andre in subdued tones :-« Conrago 1 Courage 1 » 
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They shook hands with him as did Dr. Jokes, and Riel 
preserving to the last that politeness which was so character· 
istic of him, and which was I'emarked during the trial, said : 

« Thank you, Doctor» 
Then he prayed in French: «Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, have 

mercy on me. J'CJJpere encore. I hope still. I believe in God to the 
last moment. » 

Father McWilliams: «Pray to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.» 
Riel: Have mercy on me, Sacred Heart of my Jesus I Have 

mercy on me. Jesus, Marie et Joseph, assistez-moi dans rnes dl:1'niers 
moments . ..t!.ssistez-moi, Jesus, Marie et Joseph I 

Father MoWiJlia.ms held the cross to him, which he kissed. 
Mr. Deputy Sherifl: Gibson : «Louis Riel, have you anything 

to say why sentence of death should not be carried out on 
you?» 

Rio!, when Pere Andre stood about to ascend the staircase, 
anxious evidently to leave tho painful scene, said in French : 
« Shall I say something ? » 

Pero Andre: « No. » 
Riel (in French): Then I should like to pray a little more. 
Pere Andre: Ho asks to pray a little more. 
Deputy-Sheriff Gibson (looking ·at his watch) : « Two 

minutes.» · 
Father McWilliams: Say « Our Father, » and addressing 

Mr. Gibson, ~when he comes to « Deliver us from evil,» tell 
him then.» 

Mr. Gibson gave the directions to the hangman, who now put 
on Riel's head the white cap. 

Riel and Father McWilliams : « Our Father which art in 
heaven, hallowed by thy name, Thy Kingdom come, Thy will 
be done on earth as it is in Heaven, give us this day our dally 
bt·ead, and deliver us ... » 

The hangman pulled the crank and Riel fell a drop of nine 
feet. 

Drs. Dodcl and Cotton were below. The knot in the fall had 
slipped round from under the poll. The body quivered and 
swayed slightly to and fro. Dr. Dodd felt the pulse. 

Leade•· Reporter: How is hia pulse, Doctor P 
Dr. Dodd : It beats yet-slightly. 
Leadl:1' Reporter (addressing Dr. Cotton) : I hope he is 

without pain. 
Dr. Cotton: Oh, quite. All sensation is gone. 
The body ceased to sway. It hung without a. quiver. Dr. 

Dodd, looking at his watch and feuling the pulse of what was 
Riel :-«He is dead. Dead in two minutes.» Dr. Cotton pout his 
ear to where that restless heart beat: « Dead. » 
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BIOGRAPHICAL AND DOCUMENTARY. 
Biographical sketch of Louis David Rie l to 1869. 

Louis David Riel was born in Manitoba, in 1846, from the 
marriage of Louis Riel and Julie de Lagimodiere. His grandJ 
father was a French Canadian and his grandmother a " Franco
Montagnaise. " 

His father had received an elementary education of no mean 
order, and probably on that account acquired a marked 
influence among the French Half-breeds. 

ne, Riel's father, was for three years in the service of the 
Hudson Bay Company, but left his situation in order to con
tinue his studies under the Oblats .fathers with whom he lived 
for a period of two years. Later on he came back to the North
west and established . the first flour mill ever known in the 
country. 

Lonis Riel is still remembered in Manitoba as a man of sound 
judgment, great bravery, and undoubted patrioti<m. His 
fondness for his family was unbounded, and he could count his 
friends by the thousand, not only among his own people but 
also among the whole population of that vast and rich country. 

In 181,9, the tyranny of the Hudson Bay Company's autho
rities became unbearable and ferocious. 

The Metis, who, as I have already stated, were the direct 
means of the making of the incalculable fortunes earned{?) by 
the Adventurers of England, were treated with utter comtempt. 

The Jaws issued by the government of this Company on the 
traffic in furs had been constructed in such a way as to keep 
the entire population in complete and abject servitude. 

The traffic with the United States was a crime of the worst 
kind, and was punished unmercifully. 

The Metis, who, in order to secure these fu• s, were obliged 
to brave all sorts of dangers and to undergo indescribable 
privations and fatigue, were not allowed to sell the produce of 
their yearly hunting expeditions to any other traders but the 
officers of the Hudson Bay Company. 

The prices set for their goods were ridiculously low, while 
those they were obliged to pay for provisions and clothing were 
arbitrarily high. 

The stores were buying very cheap and selling very dears 
A Metis was not even allowed to correspond in writing with 
any party or parties living oustide o.t: the British territor y. 

They were obliged to deposit their letters unsealed and open 
in the stores of the Company . These letters were carefully 
perused by the chief employee before being forwarded to thelr 
destination. 

Tl!e government of Lhe Hudson Bay Company went so l~>r as 
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to issue a law forbidding the Metis to wear or use furs in any 
shape or form-such rapacity will seem incredible, but it has 
nevertheless been enacted by a corporation of adventurers 
whose laws and constitution were sanctioned and protected by 
the lmperW GO\·ernment of England. 

Now, lot me ask, is there any man breathing the pure air of 
Heaven who will not shudder at the mere throught of such 
barbarity? 

Is there any living creature of God who will conscientiously 
condemn the French llalf· breeds for having tried, at the peril 
of their lives, to break the iron circle in which they lived for 
over a non tnry. 

Is there a. nation on the face of the earth which will blame 
these unhappy and persecuted •ons of the wild prairies for 
having made a supreme effort in order to prove to civilization 
that, althourh born and Jiving in the wilderness of an immense 
and almost unknown country, they were nevertheless entitled 
to a place in the brotherhood of humanity. 

Louis Riel was the first to understand that such treatment 
at the hands of the Hudson Bay Company was an outJ:age 
against common sense and mankind. 

Tie refused to be convinced that the Adventurers of England 
had any right to act as law· makers, judges, and executioners 
at the same time. 

He protested bol<lly against a state of things which was 
slowly but surely making of his countrymen a persecuted 
and abject race. 

To the officers or the Company he openly denied the prero
gative of constituting themselves absolute and only buyers and 
sellers, lawful postmasters, and mpreme rulers. 

The effects of his protestation were soon felt all over the 
couQtry, and the following episode was the beginning of a ntlw 
epoch for the Metis : 

A French Half-breed named Sawyer had been >U"rested 
under the charge of selling furs to some private pat·ty. 

His trial was to take place on the 17th of 1\fay in that year 
(181•9). 

On that day, and just after the judge had taken hi~ seat, Rie! 
entered the court-room followed by a party of Metis. Tie pro
tested against the arrest of Sawyer, and after giving his reasons 
for acting thus, he released the prisoner; and not satisfied with 
this, he and his men went to the lludson Bay Company's post 
and compelled the officers to surrender the furs they h1.1.d seized 
from Sawyer. 

From that day, the liberty of trade became an accomplished 
fact, and Riel, the father, is the man who is on titled to all the 
credit for it. 

With the example of such a father before him, it was but 
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natural that Louis David Riel be designated by his countrymen 
as their leader and the defencler of their ~ause, in the insur
rectional movements of 1869 and 1885. 

Bishop Alexander Tache was the first to discover that there 
was in the young Met is a visible and laudable thirst for study. 
It is to that distinguished and highly venerated prelate that 

Riel owed his education. 
The most Reverend Bishop succeeded in interesting Madame 

Masson, a French-Canadian lady, mother of the present Governor 
of the Province of Quebec, in behalf of the young Riel. 

She became his " protectrico ", and through her solicitude 
and that of the worthy Bishop, Louis David Riel was sent to 
the College of Montreal. 

During the course of his studies, ho showed a strong liking 
for literature, poetry, 1•nd history, and he soon proved that he 
was a born orator. 

The sweetness of his disposition made him a great favorite 
among his leachers and schoolmates, and many of his cam
temporaries now living in the Province of Quebec, and occu
pying high official or private po•itions, still remember him 
as an ambitious and hard-working student. 

The death of his father, which occurred in 186t,, was a great 
blow to Louis David, and threw into his sensitive nature a 
shadow of melancholy and sadness which remained one of his 
characteristics until his last day. 

His widowed mother was left with eight children to support, 
and from that m.:>ment he was considered the head of the 
family. 

Louis David Riel returned to Manitoba in 1866, three years 
before the first rebellion. 

Before ending this biographical sketch in which I bad an 
opportunity to mention again the name of Archbishop Tache, 
I ask to be permitted to state once more that the remarks con
tained in my second chapter about the pamphlet issued by this 
venerable prelate are completely devoid of any intention of 
blaming his action. I know how staunch and sincere are his 
love and devotion for his people, and I have witnessed too many 
proofs of his unbounded patriotism to think for a moment that 
his real intentions in issuing the said pamphlet could be 
anything but well meant. 

My sole object in pointing out the indifference shown by 
young French Canadians in 1869, during the recrniting of the 
expeditionary corps, was to aclvocate with all my might the 
principle that the blunders of the past ought to be a good 
lesson for the future, and that now, more than ever, French 
Canadians and Catholics of all nationalities in Canada will 
have to look sharp and be less indifferent, l! they do not want 
to succumb to the untiring hatred of Orangeism. 
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And now, a few words more before leaving my readers. !Ias 
the execution of Louis David Riel pacified the Half-breed and 
Indian population? 

!I as the cold cruelty of the Government won the approval 
of the civilized world? 

No; a thousand times, no I 
A little less negligence, a few kind words, and "wiser policy 

would have done more toward furthering peace and order than 
the bloody work accomplished 6y the fratricide English 
bayonets in the Saskntchewan. 

Tht> members of the Ottnwa Cabinet were not deservedly 
severe-they were awkwardly n.nd criminnlly cruel. They 
thought thn.t they could extinguish a rebellion with human 
blood. 

A ne&r future will prove that the blood so coolly shed by their 
hands will havo the same effect as COAL OIL ON A BURNING 
I'IREI 

Riel on the North-west question. 

England has affirmed her sur.erainty over the North-west in 
lliiO, with tho sole intention of submitting thnt vast territory 
and its numerous aborigine• under the monopoly of the Company 
of Adventurers of the IIudson B<'Y. 

The chnrt of king Charles II. gu.ve to that Company the pri
vilel!e to make the trllffic of furs in those countries, to the 
exclusion of all other people, and deprived, gratuitously, the 
North-west of its right to transact, husmess with the world, and 
the world of its right to lramact businesH with the North-west; 
it frustrated the North-west of the advantages of universal 
commerce, nod it determined the loss, to mankind in general, 
of the ben !'fits th1•t could be derived from trMiicking with the 
tribes and colons of th>tt great torritory. 

What helped most to ruin my Indian ancestors of the North
west was the fact that in becoming rich at their expense, and 
in proportion to the influence sho gained with tile English 
autborJtieR, that Company became hersolJ' a go\'crnmcnt of the 
lludson Bay territory, and governed it with the sole view of 
satisfying her avarice and cupidity. · 

Commercial aristocracy, backed by governmental power in 
the Company proper, made of that band of adventurers an 
ulcer, a monster which devoured the North-west and its 
immense rich"s in fors for more than hn.ll' a century. 

This clu.im made of my country by England, in orcler to 
deliver it, with my forefathers, to a set of brigands, was en the 
side of England !m abandonment and a profanation of her 
duties of suzera.in. And, since tho history of her domination 
proves, in an irrecusable manner, the factthatshehasbcen guilty 
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of Huch a crintina.l abandonment, I avail myself of it. I invoke 
thal international treason. of which sho has nourished the 
culpable growth from ltiiO to 18'•9. I denounce the system of 
robbery in which she has persisted during one hundred and 
seventy-nine years. I declare that England has long ago 
forfeited all her rights to govern the North-west. 

I declare my countr~· free from her yoke and her tyranny, 
!!Upplicating God, whom I adore most reverently, to sustain 
me and to •ustrun my declart\tion; I pray mankind to help me 
as much as circumstances will permit, as much as Pro,·idence 
will enable it to do so. 

LOUIS DAVID RtET" 

Riel's letter to the " Irish World." 
AN .\PPEAL FOR JUSTICE. 

To the Clti::ens of the United Stai/J!J o.f Ameo·tca : 

FELLOW-ME" : - The out.~ide world haq heard but little of 
my people since the beginning of thi war in the North-we•t 
Territory, and that little has been related by agents and apolo
gists of the bloodthirsty British Empire. As of old, England'• 
infernal machination of FALSEHOOD has been employed to 
defame our character, to mi. represent our moti¥es, and to 
brand our soldiers and allies as cruel savages. The"e things I 
learn from American papers which come to me through tho 
same channel that I send this to you. The end which our 
enemies h!we in view i• plain. Their object is to prevent j!ood 
people from extending to us their sympathy while they them
seh•es may rob us in the dark an cl murder us without pity. 

Of one hundred or more papers that now lie in my tent. 
The Irish World, I find, is the only true friend we have. In the 
columns of this far-famed journal the trnth is fully told, 
England's org<tns in the United States and Canada fal~ely 
aver that my people have no l!•·ieYances. To contradict. their 
faiHe statements I now write to the defender of tho oppressed, 
Mr. Patrick Ford, whose Irish World will publish a true 
statement of the facts in all corners of the globe. 

Our lands in the North-west Territory, the posses ion nf which 
were •olemnly conllrmed by the Government lifteen years ago, 
have since been torn from us and given te lanrl-grabbers who 
never Raw the country - and this after wa had cut down 
forests, plucked up stumps, removed rocks, pi owed and seeded 
tho soil, and built substantial homes for ourselves and our 
children. 

Nearly all the good available lands in this territory (as is the 
ca.•o with the lands east of the Rocky Mountains) are already 
in the clutches of English lords, wbo have large bcrds of cattle 
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grazing thereon ; and the riches which these lands produce are 
drained out of the country and sent over to England to be 
consumed by a people that fatten on a system that panperize~ 
us. 

This wholesale robbery and burglary has been carried on, 
and is still carried on, with the connivance of accursed England. 
The result is extermination or sla>ery. Against this monstrous 
tyranny we have been forced to rebel. It is not in human 
nature to quietly acquiesce in it. 

In their treatment of us, however, the behavior of the 
English is not singular. Follow those pirates the world over, 
and you will find that everywhere and at all times they 
adopt the same tactics and operate on the same thievish 
1inefl. 

Ireland, India, the Highlands of Scotland, Australia, and tbo 
isles of the Indian Ocean - all these countries aro the sad 
evidences and their native popnlations aro the witnesses of 
England's land robberies. 

Even in the United States- and it is a burning shame for the 
Government and people of that great and free nation to have it 
to be Raid - English lords have, within a few short years, 
grab heel territory enough to form several large States. Alns 1 
J'or the peoplb of your country. Alas I for the Government for 
whose independence and glory the solcliers of Georgo \Vashington 
fought bare-foot agninst tho cut-throats and hell-hounds of 
England, - alas I that this same evil power should be allowecl 
to rotnrn and recnnquer so much of your nation without a shot 
being fired or oven a word or protest being uttered in the name 
of the American people I 

Your Government, which has allowed her citizens to be 
robbed of their heritage by English capitalists, has also given 
aid and comfort to tho English in permitting her General 
Howard to come to Manitoba and the North-west Territory to 
school the assassins thn.t were sent from Toronto to murder me 
ancl my people, and to give the Queen's Own lessons in 
handling the American Gatling gnu, as well as in grotnting 
licence to British soldiers and British ammunition intended for 
our destruction to pass over American soil. By its conduct in 
this entire business the Administration at Washington haa mado 
the United States the ally of England in fighting a people who 
were only protecting their homos and firesides. Does it require 
two powerful nations such as the Unitod States ancl England to 
put down the Saskatchewan rebellion P Grover Cleveland and 
Secretary Bayardhavemnch to answer for. 

It is now eYidont, as The Irish World has charged, that these 
two high officials o! the United. States are more English than 
American, The animns they have sh"Wn towards my people 
and me for the past two months, as well as the friendship n.nd 
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aid they have extended to our enemies, is but an additional 
confirmation of what has been charged against them. 

Can it possible that the American people, or any consider
able portion of them, have any real sympathy with England ? 
Have they not read, has it not come down to them from 
bleeding sire to son, of the crimes and atrocities and fiendish 
cruelties which that wicked power inflicted upon their patriotic 
fathers during the Revolution? Of the American towns wan
tonly given to the flames by order of English commanders, or 
tho horror• of the English pri,;on ships, and the barbarities 
imposed by the English upon American prisoners of war? Does 
not American history record the outrages perpetrated by 
England upon American commerce and American citizenship 
which led to the war of 1812? And is it not still fresh in the 
memory of men of middle age, how, when the Republic was 
engaged in a life-and·death struggle, with the slaveholders, 
rebellion, England gloated over your troubles and sent her 
sympathy and her money and her armed ships to your enemies 
to destroy your Union and tn bring the AmeriCan name inte 
disgrace before the world? Generous minds forgive injuries, but 
spaniels lick the hand that smites thorn. The Americans are 
not spaniels; but, there are sycophants and lickspittles in Ame
rica, nevertheless, and those baso natures are to the honest 
people of to·day what the Tories were to the honest an cl patriotic 
people of a century ago. Thoy are not Americans. 

A word here tn the French and Irish of Canada, and I am 
done : I beg and pray that they will not allow themselves te be 
induced by any throat,; or by any bh~ndishments te come ont 
against us. Onr canoe is just, and therefore no just man of any 
race or nationality ought te stand opposed to us. The enemies 
who seek our destruction are strangers to justice. They are 
cruel, treacherous, and bloody. And yet, liko the tiger, thoy 
are only obeying the instincts of their nature. But for the Iri~h 
people, who for centuries have been robbed and massacred l1ond 
hunted from their islancl home by the English. and whose good 
name· is reviled by the English in all lands, or for the Cl1onadian 
French, who aro subjected to the grossest and most rnrfla.nly 
abuse from the same, to aid in any way these enemies wonlcl be 
not only wrong but .tnpid and unnatural. 

In a little while it will be all over. We may !ail. But the 
rights for which we contend will not die. A day of reckoning 
will c:ome to our enemies and of jubilee to my people. The 
hated yoke of English domination and arrogance will be broken 
in this land, and the long·snffering victims of their injustice 
will, with God's blessing, re· enter into the paacefal enjoyment 
of their possessions. 

LoUIS RIEL 
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BATOCHE, N.-W. T., May o, 1885. 
Riel's last letter to hls mother. 

Last wishes of the fallen hero. His tendi!'T' farewell to his mother. A 
great patriot. A devoted son. A loving husband and a fond father. 
MY DEAR MoTH ER-I received your !otter of benediction, and 

yesterday, Sunday, I asked Pare Andre to p!ac~ it upon the altar 
during the celebration of mass in order thnt I might be held 
under the sllndow of its blessing. I asked him afterward to 
place his hands upon my bend that I might worthily receive 1t 
ns I could noi attend at Church, and ho thus had diffused upon 
me the graces of mass, with its abundance of spiritual and 
temporal good. To my spouse, to my children, my brother and 
sister-in· law and other relatives, who are all very dear to me 
I say farewell. 

Dear mother, it is the prayer of your eldest son that your 
prayers and beseechings in hls behalf ascend to the throne of 
Jesus Christ, to .Mary and to St. Joseph, my good protector, 
and that the mercy and abundant consolation of God fill you 
and my wife, children, and other relatives with all spiritual 
blessings from generation unto generation, on account of the 
great blessing you have poured upon myseH; on yourself 
especially for having been a good mother to me, that your faith 
and hope, your charity and example be as tho tree laden with . 
excellent fruit in present and in future, and when your last day 
arrives that the good God shall be so much pleased with your 
pious spirit that he will bear it from earth upon the wings of 
angels. It is uo1v two o'clock in the morning of my last day on 
earth, and Pere Andre has told me to be ready for the grand 
event. I listened to him, and am prepared to do everything 
according to his advice and earnest recommendation. God holds 
me in his hand to keep in peace and sweetness as oil held in a 
vessel which co.unqt be disturbed. I do what I can to keep 
myself ready for any event, keeping myself calm in accordance 
with the pious exhortations of the venerable Archbishop 
Bourget. 

Yesterday and to-day I prayed to God to rcasure you and send 
you all sweet consolation, and in order that your heart may not 
be disturbed by anxiety and trouble I am brave, and I kiss yon 
all with affection. I embraco you as a dutiful son, and my dear 
wile, I embrace you as a Christian husband, according to the 
conjugal spirit of the Oatholic union. I embrace you, chilfu•en, 
in the breadth of divine mercy, and my brother and sisters-in
law and all relatives and friends, I embrace you with all the 
good feeling of which my heart is capable. 

Dear mother, I am your affectionate, obedient, and submis-
siveson. LOUIS DAVID RIEL. 

Pri•on of Regina, November 16, 1885. 

7. 
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Lou i s Riel's w ill. 

A P.\THETIC TESTAME~T- HE LE.\.VES NOT GOLD BUT GOOD 

ADVICE TO HIS CHILDRE~. 

Following is a copy of Riel's will. 
ln prison nt Region. 
TEST.\>IENT OF LOL'IS DAVIO RIBL. 

I make my te tament according to counsel given me by Rev. 
Father .llexis Andre, my charitable confessor nnd most devoted 
director of my conscience. 

In the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy 
Gho$t, I declare that this is my testament, that I hnvo written 
it freely in the fullest possession of my faeulties. 

:Men having fixed the lOth of November next ns that or my 
death, nnd as it is po,sible the sentence will be executed, I de
clare beforehand that my submission to the orders of Provi· 
de nee is sincere. My will is ranged with entire liberty of action, 
nndcr the infinence of the Divine Grnce and our Lord Jesus 
Christ, on the side of the Roman Catholic and Apostolic 
Church. I was born In it nnd it is by it that I have been rege
nerated. 

I hnve retracted what I have said and professed contrary to 
her teaching, and I retract it again. I ask pardon for the 
scandal I have caused. I do not wish that there should be a 
difference between me and tho priesthood of Jesus Christ as 
great as the point of a needle. U I should die on the lOth of the 
month- that is to say, in four d11ys- I wish to do all in mr 
power with the divme suceor of my Saviour to die in perfect 
harmony with my Creator, my Redeemer, my Sanctifier, and 
with the Holy Catholic Church, and if my God wishes He will 
accord me the gift inestimable of life, I wish on my side to 
mount the scaffold and to resign myself to the will and end of 
Providence by holding myself apart, as I am to·day, from all 
earthly things, for 1 understand the most certain means of doing 
well and of having dur:1hle fruits is to practise ancl porfo<m tdl 
enterprises in a manner entirely disinterested, without passion, 
without excitement, entirely in sight of God whHe loving your 
neighbor, your friend, and your enemy as yourself. For the love 
of God. 

I thank my good and tender mother for having loved me, 
and for havmg loved mo with a love so Christian. I demand 
of her pardon for all the faults of which I have been guilty 
agamst the loYe, the respect, and obedience that I owe her. I 
hag of her to pardon also the faults that I have committed 
11gainst my duty toward my weil-loved 11ncl regretted father. 
and townrd his venerable memory. 
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I thank my brothers and sisters for their great love and 
kindness to me. I also ask . their pardon for my faults of all 
kinds and for all the errors for which I have been culpable in 
their eyes. 

I thank my relatives and the relatives of my wife for always 
being so good and gentle to me, in particular my affectionate 
and well loved father-in-law, my mother-in-law, my brothers· 
in-law, and my sisters-in-law. I beg of them also to pardon 
whate,·er has not been rig-ht in me, all that ha• been e\'il in my 
conduct. 

I !(iVe the hand of true friendship to my friends of all ages, 
of all ranks, of all conditions, and of all position•. I thank 
them for the •erv:ices they have rendered me. Particularly am 
I grateful toward my friends who have deigned to buRy 
themselves with my affairs in public both on this and the 
other side of the lino. To tho oblates of Marie Immaculate, 
the Society of St. Sulpice, to the Grey Nuns, for all the good 
and kindness I have received from my infancy I return them 
my thanks. 

I have benefactors on the other sido of tho line, friends whose 
goodness to me has been beyond measure. l beg of them to accept 
my thanks, and to charitably excuse my d~fects, and H my 
conduct has in any way been offensive to them, whether in 
small or great matters, I bog of them to pardon me while 
taking into account the excuses that may be in my favor as 
to the real sum of my faults. « Nice capitabilities » I have. 
They will have goodness to forgive them all before God and 
man. 

I pardon with all my heart, w!tl! all my rnind, wtth all my 
force, with all nm soul, tho•e who have caused m.e cha(lrin, who 
have git•en me pa'in, who have done me harm, and have persecuted 
me, who hat•e wi/hottt any reasrm made war on me fa•· Jive yeat·s, 
tt•lw have given me the semblance of a trial, who hat>e condemned 
me to death, and if they roally mean to give me to death 
I pardon them this as I a.qk God to pardon me all my offences 
entirely in the name of Jesus Christ. 

I thank my wire for having been so good ·and charit:\blo to 
mo, for the part sh~ bad so patiently taken in my painf,nl works 
and difficult enterprises. I pray her to pardon me the sadness 
I have voluntarily and mvolunttcrily caused, I recommend to 
her the care of her little children - to bring thorn up in a 
Chris1ian manner, with particular attention to all tlutt relates 
to good thoughts, good actions, and good companions. 

I desire that my children may be brought up with great co.re 
in all that belongs to obedience to tho church, their masters 
and superiors. I urge them to show the greatest respect, tho 
greatest submission, and the most complete affection tow~trd 
their good mother. I clo not Jonvc to my t·hildron gold or Rilvcr, 
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but I beg God in His infinite pity Ue supp/16 /ell entrailles de la 
misericarde de Dieu) to fill my mind and my heart with the 
truly paternal blessing which I desire to give them. JEAN, m01~ 
flu, Marie·Angeliqne, ma Jille, I bless you in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, so that you may 
be attentive to know the will of God and faithful to accomplish 
it in all piety and in all sincerity; that you may practise virtue 
solidly but simply, without parade or ostentation ; that you do 
the most good possible while holding to yourself, without being 
wanting to others within the limits of just obedience to the 
approved bishops and the priests, especially to your bishop and 
your confessor. I bless you that your death may be sweet, edi
fying, good, and holy in the eye of the Church and in that of 
Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

I bless yon in fine that yon may seek and find the Kingdom 
of God, and that you may have moreover rest in Jesus, in Mary, 
and in Joeeph . Pray for me. 

I leave my testament to the Rev. Pere .A.ndre, my confessor. 
I pray my friends everywhere to hold the name of Pare .A.ndre 
side by side with my owu. I love Father Andre. 

LoUIS DAVIU RIEL, 
Son of Lonis Riel and of Jnlie de Lagimodiere. 
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A FEW WORDS 

ADDRESSED TO 

FRENCH AND GERMAN DIPLOMATISTS 

By "A. Madman". 

If any of the French or German diplomatists 
take the trouble of reading the foregoing extracts, 
they will be able to see clearly the purpose for 
which the Hudson Bay Company was organised 
That company, after having enriched itself and 
a certain number of English "noblemen'' and 
intriguing adventurers, at the expense and to the 
detriment of the poor French half-breeds, and 
after having exhausted and impoverished the 
resources of the surrounding country, ceded its 
pretended "rights" to the British Government. 

The pathetic address of poor H.iel to the Ame
rican nation is well worth reading and pondering 
over. 

The ''Chartered Company" was organised for 
South Africa on the same lines and principles as 
the Hudson Bay Company had previously been 
for Canada. 

Let the French diplomatists look at the map of 
Africa. If England had been allowed to take pos
session of the Transuaal - a thing which it 
certainly would have accomplished had it not 
been for the timely and courageous conduct of the 
German Emperor- how long would it have been 
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before British Africa would be made to extend 
from the Cape of Good Hope to the borders of the 
French possessions and up to the very doors of 
Algeria·? 

And are the French diplomatists simple enough 
to believe that the march of British ambition in 
that direction is definitively stopped by that action 
of the well-intentioned German Emperor? 

If really their pespicacity is reduced to such a 
low ebb, let them wake up and open their eye 
to the light of day by reading the recent despatch 
of Chamberlain (who in his speech of last 'o
vember proved that he was" al I hand and glove'' 
with Cecil Rhodes. with the Prince of Wales, 
with the Duke of Fife, with Barnato. with Lionel 
Phillips. and all those men who are the secret 
::tccomplices and "hackers-up" of Dr .. Jameson) 
let them, I s::ty, read th::tt despatch addre$sed to 
President Kruger, and also the comments of the 
English Press. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S DE::lP ATCH ON TllE 

TRAN VAAL QUESTIO~ 

Th!> text of tha cle~pateh acl<lres~ed by Mr. CHAMllERLAIN 
to Sir 11. RoBINsos in referen~e to tht> re~,ent crisis in the 
'l'ransvaal was issued on Friday. After· hriefiy reviC'wing 
the history of the R<'[lllblic from 1~81 and the cit·~um
stancP~ t]Jat have led to the settlement of a large Uitlander 
population, ~Ir. CI!A~IBERI.AIN points out tht1 anomalio~ of 
tl•e political sitttation er ated b.v the exclusive polic.v :mrl 
legislation of the Boor Government. 'l'his policy and legis
lation aroused among the Uitlanders a fPeling of intense 
initation, which has not been ll'Ssen<'d by thl' manom· in 
whkh remnnstranco~ haYe been rec.eived. 

TrMES, Feb. 8, f 896. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN has talwn tl10 first Rtep towarrls t.he 

redre~s of the grievancf\8 cotnplairwd of by foreigners in 
the Transvaal. lie has [ormulate<l them in a 1-\tate paper, 
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with moderation yet with firmness, and has in~isted with 
becoming gravity npon the dangers to peace anu pros-
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parity which <'annot but <'Ontinue in one form or another 
nntil rea~onahle Hatisfaction iH obtained. lie takes a Htep 
in advance of. previous British Govexnments hy asserting 
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that, independently of all rights of intervention in parti
cular matters arising out of tne Convention of 1884, Great 
Britain is justified, in the interests of South Africa as a 
whole, a well as of the peace and stability of the 
Republic itself, in tendering her friendly counsels as 
regard~ the newcomers, who are mainly British subjects. 
It is perhaps iufortuuate for all parties that we have so 
long delayed the assertion of the right of a State to pro
tect its subjects by every means in its power from palpable 
injustice. In his enumemtlon of grievances, Mr. CHAM
BERLAIN ha unaccountably omitted one of the mo t impor
tant. He has made no mention of the systematic interfe
rence of the Transvaal Government with the indepenclence 
of the Courts. 

STANDARD, Feb. 8. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN is obviously not quite easy in his mind 
as to the wholesale arrests of citizens after they bad 
placed tbemseh-es and their cause in the keeping of the 
High Commissioner. Ho re-affirms in the most ahsolute 
terms that the external relations of the Republic are 
subject to the control or tbi~ country, and he adds that, 
in the interest of South Africa as a whole, a~ well as of 
the peace and stability of the Transvaal State, Great 
Britain is justified in tenrlering "its friendly counsels as 
regards the newcomers, who are mainly British subjects." 
Ho recognises most fully the difficu1tie~ under which 
President KRiiGER labours-difficulties due partly to the 
conservative bias and partly to the singular ignorance of 
large classes of his countrymen, aud partly to the reason
able fear that, if the foreign majority 1be admitted to 
equal rights, the Boer minority will b swamped. As an 
alternative, then, to the policy of enfranchisement, he 
proposes a scheme whieh may briefly be described as 
Jlome Rnle for tho Rand. 

DAILY NEws, Feb 8. 

TuE deseatch almost from fir~t to last, recites the 
reasons winch sl•onld incline tho Boers, not only to mo
deration, !Jut to the redress of grievances. It shows the 
m·gency of measures of conciliation, and it rejects as un
satisfactory the plea tl•at the evidf'mce of conspiracy 
against the Republic is a sufficient l'eason for their post
ponement. The Boers are advised to lose no time in 
ofiering a satisfactory settlement. They are reassured as 
to this country's recognition of their perfect independence 
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in internal affairs, and, at the same time, reminded of 
Great Britain's inalienable rights of control over their 
external relations. Mr. CnAMBERLAIN then comes to the 
real business of his mi•sive by showing that the popula
tion of the Rand, while they have no case to justify 
insurrection, have a case to jnstify discontent. There can 
be no question as to the true nature of the Govel"nment 
proposal. 'l'he Boors are advised, and very sensibly ad
vised, to constitute the Rand an autonomous district, wiht 
its own Legislatrn·e, and its own right of legislation in 
purely internal affairs-subject, of course. to the veto of 
Pretoria, It is the old "Bill for Ireland" adapted, with 
very slight modification, to tlte constitution of an impe
rium in imperio beyoncl the Vaal. 

DAILY TELEGRAPH, Feb. 8. 

Last night's Ga;ette contains a highly intel"esting and 
important State-paper by Mr. CnAMBERLAIN, 1·eviewing in 
detail the whole history of the present diftlcnlties in the 
'l'ransvaal. 'l'lie value of such a docnment is not measmed 
merely by the dearness anrl consotutiveness of a story 
which iH now J?llt before us for the fi•·st time in its proper 
perspective, w1th all its antecedent circnmstances l"ightly 
explained, as leading up to and necessitating the final cata
strophe. To have such a general view as tlns on a difficult 
and intric~<tte suhject is, no doubt, requisite for the forma
tion of a true historic judgment; but, if that were all, it 
would hardly Ratisfy our inevitable cnriosity. Living as we 
do in the midst of events which have RtirredltS more deeply 
perhaps than any other incident of our times, awl with the 
constant and unintermittent influence upon our minds of 
daily 1·eports, confused, fragmentary, and in 1\"reat measure 
contradictory the one of the other, it is a J"etief which the 
public will not be slow to appreciate to come across authori
tative statements on certains points which have hitherto 
been wrapped in obscurity, or wrongly tlecided on insuffi
cient and controvertible evidence. 

MoRNING Po~T, Feb. 8. 

l<'rom bagiuning to end Mr. CuAMBERLAIN's despatch iH 
clear and decisive. It entii·ely divorces the affair of 
Dr. JAMESON from the grievances of the Uitlauders, it 
defines with firmness our control over the foreign relations 
of the Transvaal, and makes a suggestion as to the future 
of the Rand which the Boer Government will do well to 
weigh with the consideration it deserves. No despatch 
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could be more statesmanlike, or framed in a manner more 
acceptable to tbe President of the South African Republic. 

DAILY CoaO!ilCLE, Feb. 8. 
::\fr. CHAMBERLAIN'S recital of the grievances or the 

Outlanders is in the main proper enon~h. We imagine 
there are one or two errors, and, in pat·tlcnlar we do not 
quite appreciate the point of Mr. CA~IBERLAIN's complaint 
of the monopolv concession" to certain Ot1tlanders. No 
One doubt~ the evil of these COUCes~ions, but, as it happ!'DR, 
certain of the gentlemen whose companieR ha;e enjoyf'd 
some of the richest of t.hem were the leaders or the revo
lntionary movement. The point is an important one, for it 
illustrates Mr. CHAMBERLAIN's own contention, that the 
lawless side of the agitation was confined to what Mr. CHAM
BERLAIN's calls "a handful of the wealthier inl1abitants," 
and that the majority of tl1e population had little sympatloy 
with the r!l,·olutionary movemrnt. 

::110R)oil:\G1 Feb. 8. 
The Reform Bill dratted by President KauGF.R appears 

to fall very far short of Mr. CrrAMRERLAIN'S suggestions, 
which certainly do not err on the sid!l or. trin::rency. Power 
is proposed to be placed in the hands o( the bmghers, 
and the conditions of citizenshij1 rrquire such a prolong-et! 
period or residence and to be ot wnvise so difficult to fulfil 
as practically are prohibiHve to the foreig-n re ident. 
Adrriitting the independence of the Boers "·ithin their own 
borders, Mr. CHAMBERLAIN pnts forward his ideas as Hug-
gestions merely; hut they are sugge~tions which the Boers 
will do well not to treat as gratuitous. The safety of their 
Republic, it is not too much to say, depends upon their 
being able to offer conces,ions in the spint of tbiR masterly 
and plain-spoken desl?atch, since there are moral forces at 
w01·k wl1ich will inev1tably burst the nal't'OW limits at pre
sent placed upon them. 

If the foregoing extracts are not sufficient to 
show how the British Governement intends to 
act, and to excite the other governments of the 
world to some energetic counteraction, then it is 
evident to me that it is the destiny of the British 
Government to take possession of all its sur
roundings, and that of Englishmen to become 
the masters of the world. 
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t·ow in closing I will address one word spe
cially to the German diplomatists. The only 
stumbling-block which exists in the way of a 
sincere alliance between France and Germany is 
to be found in the .\.lsace-Lorraine question. With 
lhe return of these two provinces to France, 
more than half of lh Army budgets of the two 
nation may be retrenched, and Ger·many may, 
in Africa and el ewhere, gain advantages worth 
a hundred limes mot'e than a dozen Alsace
Lort'aines. To-day, your real enem~· is Eno-Jand, 
not France. Let it be remembet·ed that England 
never pardons those who have once scared 
her. The English press has treated <lermany in 
a more outrageous manner than ever did the 
French press even in the moments of its bitterest 
enmity. 

Let German diplomatists pause and considec 
whether it is to the interest and the welfare of 
the <lerman people to allow England to contr·act 
alliances against Germany. ~he will do this 
sooner or later if she is not closely watched. 

Let the <lermany Emperor· and people take a 
tep hackwat·d and contract an alliance with 
L~'rance. This, however, I repeat, is impossible 
except by the means of a voluntary and friendly 
ces ion of Alsace and LorTainr to France. Such 
an alliance would enablr the I wo <:overnmenls 
to do thin"'s in fur·therancc of the welfare of their 
respecti ves peoples fae beyond the present day
dreams of the most rabid socialists. 

.T. A. 



Le Fina~~einl Post de Londres, ce meme jottrnal venal qui a traite le petit
fil$ de sa Reine comma on n'oserait pas traiter le dernier deq miserables, n'a 
pas m·aint- a cause de la grosse fortune de Barnato- de s'incliner devant 
cet ex-clown qui a fait perdre un milliard h. l'epargne fran.yaise! Cette feuilie 
cynique a o'e publier l':uticle ~ni,·ant t't e:-t me m~ allee jusqu':l. accoler le nom 
de cet ac1·obate arr·ive, complice !ln pirate .Jameson, a celui de Napoleon! ..... 

Reproduire cet artide ainsi que le portrait de Barnato nons ~emble la seule 
reponse :1. fa ire a rette {ettille champi_qnonne d'Angleterre, pour nous servir de 
!'expression de :;on corre:<ponrlan t parisien Blackith parlant deti journaux fran<yais. 

SA MAJESTE MINIERE 

On raconte que le due 
de 'Vellington avait fait 
la remarque que la pn:i
seuce de Napoleon equi
valait :1. un renfort de 
50,000 bommes. . . . . .. 

l\I. Barnato jouit d'un 
succes phenomenal et 
toute ·a rarriere a lite 
une suite de sucres, d'hon
nem, de generosite .... 

La sonune de bien 
qu'nn homme, tel que 
Barnato, pent faire et a 
dlij:i. fait est incalculable 
et son nom peut iltre ac
couplli avec ceux des 
geants industrials de tou
tes les lipoq ues. . . . . . . 

Barn a to est un rles phB 
1·emarquahles monuments 
cle puis,ance et de saga
citti que notre siecle ait 
prodnitti. Garrick a dit, si 
nons nons rappelons bien, 
que: • de connaitre Mr~. 
Braecbridge est une edu
cation libt\rale" ; la. meme 
epithilte pent etre appli
qnee :1. Ba.rnato, dont les 
travaux ue pouvaient etre 
accomplis que par un 
mait.re penseur et qui le 
classeront a.vec les Ark

wl·ight, les 'Vatt, les Steven~on- les pluR grauds hienfaiteurs de la ra e hu
maine - des hommes qui ont laisse l'empreint.e de leurs pas dans le sable 
dtt temps. (The Financial Post.) 
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L'HOMOLOGATION 
Ce volume, out1·e le lexle in extenso de tous 

les Jugements d'homologation prononces dans 
l'Affaire du Panama, a insi que des Plaidoiries, 
renferme un grand nombre de Documents, tous 
de la plus grand e importance, plusieurs absolu
ment inedits, et il renferme en outre des fac
similes dont la connaissance ne pourra qu'etre 
profitable a tous ceux qui s'occupent de Finance, 
de Politique, et meme a un point de vue plus 
modeste a tous ceux qui tiennent a connaitre la 
Vrt·ite sur une question qui a passionne la France 
entiere et la passionnera sans doute encore. On 
y trouvera egalement la preuve que la nouvelle 
Societe d u Panama est encore moins serieuse et 
et plus nefaste que la premiere. 

Fri::x:.: 5 Francs 
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DU JOUliNAL 

L'HOMOLOGATION 
-·•00••-

N° I 

1. Lettre a M. le President de la Republique. 
2. La Revue Economique et Financiere du 

23 juin 1894. 
3. Jugements d'Homologation rendus le 29 juin 

1894. 
4. Circulaire de M. Lemarquis, expliquant les 

jugements d'Homologation. 
5. La Revue Econornique et Financifke du 

7 juillet 1894. 
6. Lettre du Comite Executif du 2 juillet 1894 

a M. Gautron. 
7. Lettre a M. de La Bouglise, ingenieur des 

Mines (Les canons hydr.). 
8. La Verite sur le Canal de Panama et sur le 

Panama Railroad. 

No n 

1. Lettre al\1.1e President de la Republique. 
2. Reponse de M. de La Bouglise, ingenieur des 

Mines. 
3. La Revue Economique et Financie1·e du 

14 juillet 1.894. 
4. Le Nicaragua Canal Bill. 
5. Le Temps du 15 avril1893. 
6. Le lle1·ald du H avril ·1893. 
7. Lettre au New York Herald. 
8. Un grand aventurierGermano-Americain. 
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Panama. 

N•V 
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Conclusions de M. le Procureur de la 

Republique. 
Jugement. 

N• VI 
1. Lettre a M. Lemarquis. 
2. Telegrammes a M. Lemarquis. 
3. Lettre de M. Lemarquis. 
4. Lettre a M. Lemarquis. 
5. Lettre de M. Moitessier. 
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N• V III 
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Post. 
5. Le Nouveau tarif des Etats Unis. 
6. Lettre au New Ym·lc Jferald au sujet des 

dernieres elections americaines. 
7. La campagne electorale a New York (fac

similes). 
8. Monsieur Alphonse est-il juif? 

No XVI 

1. Lettre a Mm• Ferdinand de Lesseps. 
2. Letlre a M. Seligman. 
3. Lettre de Ferdinand de Lesseps. 
4. Lettre d'un Petit Actionnaire du Panama. I. 
5. Lettre h. !'Evening Post. 

1. Nolre But. 
2. Lettre de Georges Thiebaud. 
3. Lellre d'un Petit Actionnaire du Panama. 11. 
4. Let! re a I' Evening Post. 
5. La Revue Economique et Financiere du 10 

novembre 1894. 
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Ol\niAIRES DU JOURNAL L'HOMOLOGA TION 
(S I' ite) 

No XVIII 

1. Les Fran~ais en Californie. 
2. Lettre d'un Petit Actionnaire du Panama. 

HI. 
3. L'Ex-capitaine Dreyfus. 
4. Tous freres. 
5. Les .Mines d'or du Transvaal. I. 

L Un Mot. 
2. Lettre d'un Petit Actionnaire du Panama. 

IV. 
3. Le Nouveau Christ. 
4. Les Mines d'or du Transvaal. II. 
5. Le Temps du 21 janvier 1895 sur les Mines 

d'or. 
6. Le New Y01·k Uerald du ~H janvier 1895 sue 

les Mines d'or. 

No XX 
i. Les !\lines d'or du Tmnsvaal. IlL 
2. Opinion de l\f. Itaffalovilch, dclegue du l\Ii

nistre des finances de Russie, sur les Mines 
d'or. 

3. Opinion d'un financier anglais. 
4. Panama-Nicaragua. 
5. LaNouvelleCompagnie duCanal de Panama, 

le Panama Railroad. 
6. Letlre a M. Armand ltousseau, gouverneur 

general de J'lndo-Chine. 
7. Leltre a Monsieur Ilenri Rochefort. 
8. Le Temps du 4 fevrier 1895 sur les Mines 

d'or. 
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LA COLLECTION COMPLETE 

DES 

MIKES D'OR 
ET DE 

lt'Ott et 1' Httgent 
Les deux reunis, prix : 5 Francs 

-··<:n··-

OPINION D 'EDOUARD DRUMONT 

M. Aron publie un journal qui contient des 

dessins parfois bizarres sur moi et sur d'autres 

el qui sera fort inleressant pour les collection

neurs de l'avenir. - Il y denonce au Gouverne

ment le danger que fail courrir a l'epargne 

fran~aise la speculation ebonlee sur les mines 

d'or et predit un krach, etc., etc. 
La Libre Parole clu 2 juillet 1895, 

8. 
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COLLECTION COMPLETE 
du journal 

LES MINES D'OR 
Preface : Causerie financiere 

PAR 

Etlou:wtl HR U:liONT 

PRIX : 2 FRANCS 

Extrait du SOMMAIRE de la COLLECTION 

NOTRE I"ROGH.A:U:UE 

Un complot anglo-allcmand conlre l'epargne fran
~aise. - Adresse au l'arlemcnt. 

Carte des mines d'or du Witwatcrsrand reproduilc 
pholographiquerucnt d'apres la carte officielle, par 
l\Iichel, photograveur, 3, rue Duguay-Trouin, Paris. 
(Cetle cat·le cstaussi complete que celle qui se vend 
7 fr. 50 a l'agence Fournier.) 

Produits bruls mcnsuels en onces d'or de toules les 
mines d'or du Transvaal, copiees d'apres le 
Mining Manual (de Skinner, qui est en vcntc a 
l'Agence l"ournicr, au pl'ix cle 13 francs). 
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La litterature juive. - Lettre a Barres, redacteur en 
chef de la Coca1·de. - Reponse de Ban·es. 

Statuts in extenso de la Compagnie dite f1·anyaise 
de Mines d'or et d'Exploration, 20, rue Taitbout, 
Paris, avec les noms des actionnail'es franyais, 
auglais et allemands, pris au gretre de la Justice 
de Paix du IXe arrondissement. 

Traduction in extenso des discours prononces par le 
due de Fife et Cecil J. Hhodes a la reunion des 
acLionnaires de la << Chartered » le 18 janvier 
1895. 

Copie des rapports officiels des dividcndes payes par 
toutes les mines d'or du Transvaal, de 1888 a 
1894 inclusivemenL. 

Traduction des leadet·s du New Yo1·k Jiemld sur le 
danger de la speculation et sur le krach inevi
table, apres le refus du Herald de reproduire en 
fran{:ais ces leaders dans son journal. 

Reproduction des dilferenls articles financiers de 
janvier 1. 895 ace jour du journal le Temps. 

Leaders de journaux anglais : I'Economisl, le 
Statilll, etc., etc., sur lcs mines d'or et les aclmi
nislruleurs . 

Le canal de la Ballilrue et le canal de Panama. 

Interviews avec: MM. Barthelemy-Sainl-llilairc.
Avec le Directeur General de la Comp11gnie Fran
yaise de Mines d'Or et d'Explomlion.- Avec un 
celebre banquier· ft·anco-umericain qui declare le 
krach inevitable. Sages conseils donnes par ce 
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banquier il. l'epargnil francaise. - Avec !'ancien 
Consul General de France il San Francisco. -
Avec M. Nicolo, secretaire particulier de !IJ. Ca
simir-Perier, etc., etc., etc. 

Lettres il !lnJ. le President de la Republique Fran
caise, le l\linistre des Affaires Elrangeres, le !lli
nislre de la Justice, Edouard Drumonl, etc., etc. 

La Province et les mines d'or. - Les mines d'or il. 
la Cbambre des Deputes. - MM. de l\lahy et 
Rouanet se servent dans leurs discours des ren
seignements officiels puises dans les Mines 
d'Or. 

Traduction in extenso de l'enquete faite par la Com
mission speciale nommee par le Congres des 
Etats-Unis sur le Canal de Panama et le Panama 
Railroad, les agissements du Comite americain 
Seligmann, Drexel et Winslow, etc., etc. 

lllust••a tions . 

Georges Lempereur, dit Te1·of, artiste dramatique 
age de 19 ans et le directeur litteraire des 
Rothschild (d'apres laLibre Pm·ote).-Alexandre 
Dumas fils. - John Bull cmportant l'epargne 
francaise. - Le clown Barnato. - Le << Tout 
Israel».- Waldeck-Rousseau en costume d'avo
cat plaidant devant la 3e Cbambre (affaire Sutro). 
- Georges Thiebaut.- Fac-simile du New Ym·k 
Herald avec portrait de !If. Seligmann. 
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COLLECTION COMPLETE 
DU JOURNAL 

Ci-devant 

LES MINES D'OR 
:1.~ ~"U.e C::o:n.d..o:rce"t 

He' ue independanle donnant la tra

duction des principaux articles sur les 

l\IINES D'OH publi6s par les grands 

journaux 6lrangers et qui ne sont repro

duits dan · aucun journal de Paris. Combat 

les Societ6s minieres anglo-allemancles 

qui viennenl en France e:\lorquer l'argcnt 

des na"ifs, qui onl confiance clans .leur 

charlalanismc. 

PRIX : 3 FRANCS 

• 
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SOMMAIRE 

DES DEl\NIEHS lWMEROS 

DE 

"L'Or et I' Argent" 
Pa1•us specialement pow· publie1· le jugement en 

police correclionnelle prononce en favetw dn 

Comte de Keratry 
Df:r.~:GUE, AU~ liTATS·ll:'HS, DE LA SO<:n:Tr:: DES 

!lENS DE LETTRES 

Un mod8le pour les journaux chequards. - La. 
publicite du "New York Herald" ne s•achete 
pas. 

Lcttre ouvcrle a un ancien prl'fet de ~olice. 
Lcllre au President de la Hepublique francaise. 
Premiere publication rlu jugemenl prononce en 

faveur du comle de Keratry. 
Leltre au President de la Republique (suite et fin). 
LPllre de M. Uhric a J'lmperatl'ice Victoria. 
Fac-simile du Smttl~ A(1·ica. 
flommage au Shakespeare fran~·ais. 
Correspondance avec Alexandre Dumas au sujet de 

la Femme de Cla11de. - l<'ac-simile de Jetlres 
d'Aiexandre Dnmas. 
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Belle conduite d'un greffier (:M. Arlhur 1\ahn) sous 
la Commune. - l\Ionseigneur Darboy et le presi
dent Bonjean refusant !cur liberle. 

Nouvelles promotions au Paradis : Les Sa in ls de la 
derniere hem·e. - Saint Deroulede, sainlc Seve
rine (1') el saint Delahaye. 

Anglelerre et Allemagne. - Discours du Dr Jame
son ll l'Assemblee de la Charle1·cd, sous la presi
dencc du prince de <:allcs. - Pt·cuvcs evidcnles 
qu'en janvier 1800 le comploL EHail fol'lne coulrc 
le Transvaal. 

L'Empereur d'Allemagne declare '· fou " par les 
Anglais. 

Le Dictionnaire Laroussc sur de Keralry. 
C'est t'A nglete1'1'e qui est l'ennemie achm·nee de la 

Fmnce. - Riel et ses assassins. 
Waldeck-Housseau.- Sainle Juliclle.- La Ft•ance 

Jttive et Madame Adam. 
Compte rendu du banquet de !'Association Amicale 

des Sleno-Daclylographes. - Discours de l\-1. Hi
card, minislre de la justice, de 1\I. Lourdelct, 
membre de la Chambre de Commerce. 

l\1. Cat·lc des Perricres en 1891 cL en 18\16. 
Remerciemenls a !'Association amicalc des Sleno

Daclylographes. 
Deux Deputes de la .Marne. - J.,'ecbeance fatale rlu 

29 juin 1896. - Letlre 11 M. Felix Fam·e. - lln 
empercur fou. - Les professionnels du d·uel, par 
Jean Ajalbcrl. 
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